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•PUBLICK 
OCCURRENCES ” 
T HA T  ARE  
MAKING HISTORY
An im portant departm ent in T h e  S a t u r d a y  
E v e n i n g  P o s t ,  a w eek ly  m agazine  
founded by Benjamin Franklin  in 1728.
It will give the story of important current events the world over in a condensed form. It will explain and 
interpret; it will throw light on many puzzling questions, on the meaning and relations of events that 
come to the general reader. Tho newspapers do not usually tell the beginnings of national and inter­
national troubles—there are usually “ missing links” in their story. These lapses the Post will fill out.
j* J* J*  J« J*  J*
"SPIRITED A strong e d ito ria l page.
REMARKS " There arc not many of them 
in the country—clever, vigor­
ous, striking editorials from an individual point 
of view. The best writers have been secured 
to write regularly for the Post editorial page, 
which will be made one of its strongest features.
J* J* Jt
SHORT STORIES Nearly one-half of each 
AND SKETCHES issue of the /br/w ill be 
given to fiction. The 
stories will be selected wholly for their interest, 
variety and literary value, and not because of 
the name or fame of the author. Every story 
will bo fully illustrated by the Post's artists.
T h e  S a t u r d a y  E v e n i n g  P o s t  a s  i t  i s  T o - d a y
A good magazine is a good newspaper in a dress suit. It should have all the brightness, interest, 
enterprise and variety of the newspaper, with the dignity, refinement and poise ot the magazine. 
The Saturday Evening Post, the oldest periodical in America, is a high-grade illustrated weekly 
magazine, equal in tone and character to the best of the monthlies.
j t  j* j* j*  j t  j t
IT  W IL L  BE M A IL E D  T O  A N Y  A D D R E SS O N  
T R IA L , FR O M  N O W  T O  J A N U A R Y  1, 1 8 9 9 ,
O N  R E C E I P T  O F  O N L Y  T E N  C E N T S  
( T he  R e g u l a r  S u b s c r ip t io n  P rice  is $ 2 .5 0  per  Y e a r )
THE C U R T IS P U B L ISH IN G  C O M P A N Y . PH ILA D E LPH IA
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HEARIFG THE FESTIVAL
n
R i g h t  a t  t h e  F r o n t .
We keep iu front by keeping 
Is right up to the fashions ttnu 
right up to the top uotch of excellence
—and our prices far iu the rear.
Nothing could be inoro complete, 
more satisfactory from every point of 
view than our Hue of Suits.
Not to see it is not to have the oppor­
tunity of making a wise and careful 
choice.
We make suits from $12.00 up.
J .  A . BREW STER,
M erchant Tailor
Washington St., Camden
tjtSSggBgi& EBgk
How Some .Mulne Town* Itm  ivnl (lie 
Treat Laat Week.
Tbe Uar Harbor correspondent of the Han 
gor Commercial gives the following entertain­
ing account of bow some of-the Maine cities 
and towna beard tbe Bangor festival by tele­
phone :
C o ll ie .
jiBrMN^Stio ilititNO - Engunii.
^  Itighnl «fnh imliudwn. | 
iLaWOl Mloollulll.il.
Illcsl niuippnl iwuttMSai*. 
nWtttt Ium hioAiV'ViK. j
UllvDcttJliMlALlWj j
i M a n R E s s E s j  Houlthful and
ComfortabU
—AX—
U .  A  ft It U .S u r p M
The dic.m of the late Edward Bellamy in hi* 
world ot "Looking Backward" wai in a 
measure realized Thursday night in Bar 11 arbor 
when a parly ol halt a hundred ladies and 
gentlemen listened from beginning to end to 
ibe program of music and tong of the open 
ing night of the great Maine musical lestivai, 
although over half a hundred miles from the 
Bangor Auditorium.
Tbe Southern New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company provided tne musical 
treat which was a triumph of progress and ad­
vancement in the science of the transmission 
of sound by electrically charged wiret.
Bellamy in "Looking Backward" describes 
the ultima thule of tbe science to be reacned 
in the year 2000 where each bouse is provided 
witb an acoustically perfect muaicroom where 
at ceitain hours ol the day the grandest 01- 
cbestra in the world can be heard by simply 
pressing a button, the music flooding through 
wires from a great central music ball.
The scene was enacted in all tbe impoitant 
cities i.l Msine Thursday night, and Bar liar- 
bor. although a village, was let into the circuit 
| witb Portland, Augusta, Lewiston, Rockland, 
Ellsworth and many other placet of note.
J The telephone company, by an arrange­
ment in the Bangor auditorium in front of tbe 
j stage, bad connections with their principal of- 
1 lices.
Tbe Bar Harbor office had about 40 tele­
phones in use in its central office, tbe listen- 
era sitting comfortably in Ibe wailing room.
The green covered wires connected each 
telephone and the party sat like in a spiritual­
istic seance, aa silent, eager, and listening aa 
did tbe audieoce in tbe auditorium when 
Chapman waved bis baton for the opening 
overture.
Tbe musical flood btgan to flow through 
the wires down tbe Penobscot and Hancock 
I couutics and when tbe storm of applause at 
J tbe finish of Ibe first number came rumbling 
i along tbe tclcpbone party could scarcely rc- 
[ strain themselvea from joining in.
| Gadaki could be heard with tbe phone held 
I a foot from tbe ear, to with Green, Miles, 
Williams and tbe chorus. The orchestra 
numbera, especially tbe bit of Lohengrin, 
could be beard even by those unfortunate 
enough not to bave a phone at their disposal.
The comments beard on the wires at tbe 
dose of each number were amusing and were 
eagerly looked lor. They were between tbe 
operators over the state, “How'a that, 
Billy’ asked a deep bass voice.” "Do you 
get it in Portland all right."
"That’s hot stuff" Billy replied.
Then Augusta chimed in and said that some 
onc-hora* office bad all their dzops down 
and the capital city was mad.
1 Rockland was neat In line. She complained 
that she hadn’t bcazd a sound of the overture
and began to call Camden down.
Camden’s voice was feminine and gentle. 
"Why, Rockland, we haven’t but one wire 
working in town. That can’t eflect you, I’m 
sure.”
“Well, shut off tbe whole businesa so’s 
Rockland bear, was the rather dictatorial 
reply of tbe excited man at tbe Rockland 
switch.
"Ellsworth’s all right. Hears splendidly” 
came over the river. Tbe voice was recog­
nized in Bar Harbor as IhatofGeo. H. Grant, 
tbe man wbo has made all this telephonic 
symphonic free gratis concert possible to 
eastern Maine. Bar Harbor sent word that 
she was doiog splendidly and one man in tbe 
concert parly remarked in a whisper that 
could be beard in Portland that be wai fitting 
with a datk eyed beauty wbo aang soprano 
and sat with ibe Houlton chorus on the stage.
"I bave been taking tickets” said another 
sotto voice.
“Sh-h-h-! Here comes Gadski,” floated 
over the wire and every phone was clapped to 
ears—sometimes no two ears or two persona 
divided up ear space on one phone.
Then Gadski sang. Tbe cheers and ap­
plause rumbled over tbe wire and eyes spark­
led and comment buzzed.
“Hello, Billy," tang out a voice, “How did 
Portland like Gadski?"
“ That was good by Gadskt" replied Billy, 
snd from Rockland to Bar Harbor there was 
a groaning and a moaning that sounded like 
tbe ocean pulling down the beach on tbe 
"tow-path.”
GOLD FROM SEA WATER
A C a re fu l E x p e r im e n t  P r o v e .  JerueK U n  
P r o e e . .  a  i l l g  F r a u d .
The end of the gold from salt water scheme 
with which “Rev" I’. E. Jernegan was con­
cerned at Lubec would appear to bave been 
reached, a careful and (borough teat of tbe 
alleged process having failed completely lo 
shed Ibe slightest result.
Tbe test was made by l’robyn Peacock of 
Philadelphia, wbo represented Ibe stockhold­
ers, not insptly termed "tbe mourners," and
N. J. Gardiner, wbo went with bim at bit re­
quest. They bave returned, and report tbeir 
failure io extract a bit ot gold from the ocean, 
beyond the amount of gold they themselves 
put in.
'The test of tbe process was most patient 
and thorough, it being their determination lo 
give Ibe process and the machinery an honest 
test. For four days, during which the test 
was continued, one of them kept close watch 
every momeut of the time. No gold or trace 
of gold appeared.
They then put in seven ounces of gold 
filings they had witb them, and it was prompt­
ly collected and returned to them. They got 
the exact amount they put in—no more and 
no leas.
Having secured this result they concluded 
that the test was moat satisfactory aa far aa 
demonstrating Ibe hopelessness of tbe under­
taking, and they left. The gold they took 
with them was in minute particles, such aa 
might easily at any time have been thrown in 
and ihcn made to appear like a real extraction 
of gold from tbe salt water of Ibe ocean.
This W eek
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO ;
rtAr\ftAArtAriAAA/*iAnAAAAAyNAAA
Following were tome of the moat Important 
events for the week beginfing OcL 9, 187a:
Thit itiue of (he Free Previ and Gazette was 
mainly devoted to a very elaborate report of 
the trial of Lucy Ann Mink for the murder of 
Dr. Peyton K. Baker. A resume of this fa« 
mou» trial, by which the respondent waa ac­
quitted, was given in The Courier-Gazette 
only a few months ago in connection with 
the finding of a revolver in au old well. The 
remains of Dr. Baker bave now been mould­
ering in their grave over a quarter of a cen­
tury; Lucy Ann Mink is a free woman, 
whether innocent or no, hut tbe mystery of 
tbe crime which thrilled the county on May, 
16, 1873, will probably never be solved. The 
newspapers of 1873 were hardly to be com­
pared with those ot the present day, but be it 
to their credit that the Gazette and Free Preti 
covered this cate beyond the asking of an­
other question. True P. Pierce reported the 
trial for the Gazette and L. F. Starrett for the 
Free Press.
Considerable space was also taken up in 
both papers by the report of the "North Knox 
Show and Fair," held in Union. Some of the 
first prize winners were as follows: Horses, 
John F. Bryant of Washington; colts, George 
S. Pendleton of Warren; beef, William L. 
McDowell of Washington and B. F. Matthews 
of Hope; steers, F. B. Butler of Union, Benj. 
Kastman of Union, Lewis Robbins of Union 
and Wm. K. Millay of Union; bulls, A. K. 
Burkett of Union and William Whitney of 
Warren; herd of cattle, Hamlen Burkett; 
honey, F. L. Mansfield of Hope; preaeives 
and canned fruit, Mrs. A. D. Wiley of Apple- 
ton, butter, II. G. McCurdy of Washington; 
cheese, Lewis Robbins of Union; corn, J. T. 
Barrett; wheat and barley, C. A. Simmona of 
Appleton; cabbages, E. II. Walcott of Union; 
squashes, F. A. Seiders of Union; pumpkins, 
Amos Harding of Union; winter applea, Eli­
sha II. Mero; peas, George II. Jones; plums, 
Frank A. Moore; grapes, Nathaniel Clark; 
cranberries, E. C. Andrews; flowers, Mrs. 
Wm. Cobb of Union; carriages and harnesses, 
Wingate, Simmons & Co.; musical instruments 
Brown Bros, of Union; essay on agriculture, 
horticulture and mechanism, L. F. Starrett of 
Warren ist.O. M. Lampson of Rockland 2nd. 
The Knox County Fair opened in Farwell and 
Ames1 Hall the day the paper went to presi 
and in its next issue The Courier Gazette will 
have some interesting rerainisences of that 
event.
The Knox County Teachers' Institute, con­
ducted by Prof. Allen of Pennsylvania and W. 
J. Coithell of Calais, organized in the High 
school Monday of this week. We quote the 
following from Prof. Allen's introductory ad­
dress: "Forty per cent of all the teachers of 
1872 do not teach in 1873. Raw recruits too 
often destroy the work of their predecessors. 
Work in teaching should be scientific. Tbe 
teacher should not hear recitations continually, 
but should spend half tbe time directing atudy. 
We study books too much and things too lit­
tle. The teacher should be a cyclopedia of 
knowledge."
The marriages for the week were at follows: 
"In this city, Sept. 27, by Rev. J. E. Hall, 
Mr. James P. Palmer and Miss Hattie Hamil­
ton, both of Rockland.
"In this city, Oct, 7th at the residence of 
the bride's father, by Rev. S. L. B. Chase, as­
sisted by Rev. J. E. Hall, Rev. E, M. Shaw of 
Antrim, pastor of the Baptist church in An 
trim, N. ii , and Miss Carrie M., second 
daughter of Hon. N. A. Burpee."
There were two deaths: Mrs. Mary II., 
widow of George Johnson, aged 61, and F'/ra 
Waterhouse, aged 40.
Among tbe local items were the following:
"At the annual meeting of the Rockland 
Heading Room Association last Thursday 
evening only five or six persons were present 
and it was voted to close tbe room and sell 
tbe furniture and fixturei to meet expenses 
already incurred in excess of receipts. Tbe 
Association it will be remembered at first 
opened two rooms in Masonic Block, but 
three months later finding little prospect of 
support, disposed of its lease and since then 
bas kept one room open and supplied witb 
newspapers and periodicals up to the first of 
October.
"The contract for erecting the building of 
tbe United States life saving station at White 
Head bas been awsrded to Mr. A. A. Newbert 
of this city.
"We think that it will be found that our 
city marshal bas done bis duty in the matter 
of presenting violations of tbe liquor law be­
fore tbe grand jury. It is understood that no 
liquor cases will be brought to trial this term 
but we hope at least that any peraons wbo 
may have been indicted for rum selliog will 
be ariaigned and held to answer.
"A Good Templars Lodge including 28 
charter members was organized in Appleton 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 30, by Mr. James 
Woodbury. It starts witb good prospects of 
success.
"Samuel Oxton of Cara len, a seaman on 
tbe scb. Pilot Bride of New York, waa washed 
overboard from that vessel on ftbe 4th near 
Montauk Point. All efforts to save bim were 
without avail.
The prize rebus was a feature of tbe adver­
tisements io tbit issue, and the ads of T. A. 
Wentworth and J. P. Wise & Son were very 
striking.
Mr. Weutwortb offered to tbe lady or mias 
tending in a correct aolution lo bis rebus a 
nice pair cf button boots worth $} 50; and to 
the first man or boy, a late atyle hat worth
»35°.
J. P. Wise fit Sun uixdc this otter t "To tbe 
tii.t lad, wbo will aend a coucct answer to 
Ibis zcbui *c will present a bandaome act ol 
koivea and forks; lo tb* first gentleman bis 
choice of a tine pocket knife; to tbe iirat 
mist of 18 years or funder, a line pair of 
skates." Tbe prizes were to be awarded at 
tbe store by a committee of ladies sod gentle­
men selected from Ibe audience.
Tne assessors gave notice that trey would 
be in session tbe 16th for tbe purpo-c of bear­
ing applications for abatements. Tb: assessors
Royal
Baking
Powder
leaves neither acid 
nor alkali in 
the food.
In raising food in the 
old - fashioned way, 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, there is 
either an acid or an 
a l k a l i  remaining. 
The cream of tartar 
and soda bought from 
the shops vary great­
ly  iu strength, so that 
no one but a chemist 
after analysis can use 
them in the proper proportions to obtain a neu­
tral result. A  little too m uch cream of tartar, 
and there is an acid residuum. A  little too much 
soda, and there is an alkaline or soapy taste left.
Royal is compounded by expert chemists 
who determine by analysis the quality of all 
ingredients and admit none but the most highly 
refined. T he re*sult of its work is accordingly 
pure, sweet, wholesome food which can be eaten 
without discomfort by those of most delicate 
digestion. T h e Royal saves labor to the house­
w ife amounting to more than its cost.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
were Freeman Harden. C. R. Mallard and 
Rob’t Crockett.
A fine exhibilion of fall millinery and ready 
trimmed bats at Hyde's was announced.
R. II. Thorndike ottered for sale in the ad­
vertising columns, a story and a half house, 
with L, on Cottage street.
MUSTERING OUT OROERS
L ie u t ,  l l i c e  T ru n a ferred  T o  L e w isto n  mill 
L ie u t, i t lo v e r  to  l-ortltsm l
The following special orders have been is­
sued from the headquarters of tbe First Maine 
Regiment at Augusta:
lldqra. rst Me. Vol. Inlty.,
Camp Powers, Augusta, Me., 
Sept. 30, 1898.
The iollowing officers of tbe First Maine 
volunteer infantry, having been commissioned 
by tbe governor of Maine, are hereby as­
signed to companies as follows:
Captain James L. Moriarty to command 
Company D; First Lieutenant Mervyn Ap 
Rice to Co. I, vice Moriarly promoted; First 
Lieutenant Stanley P. Dennett to Co. B, 
vice Chaplin resigned; Second Lieutenant 
Frank R, Lang to Co. II, vice Rice pro­
moted; Second Lieutenant William A. 
Glover to Co. A, vice Sawyer, resigned; 
Second Lieutenant Albert J. Stearns to Co. 
C, vice Dennett promoted.
First Lieutenant Mervyn Ap Rice is hereby 
detailed to continue to act as O. M, Com. and
O. O.
In compliance wilh General Orders No. 
124, A. G. O., War Department, officers and 
enlisted men of this command now on fur­
lough must without fail repurt at thia camp 
on October 20, 1S98, for muster out. Any 
officer or man failing to so report will be con 
aidered and reported aa a deserter unless pre­
vented from doing so by sickness, which 
must be satisfactorily explained by the iwurn 
certificate of a reputable physician.
Commanding officers of companies and a 
sufficient number of clerks detailed by Ibem, 
will report at camp on October 15,1898,10 
order to prepare tbe necessary papers re­
lating to the muster out of their commands, 
before October 20, 1898.
Discharge certificates and final statements 
for each enlisted man must be ready for in­
spection and correction on October 20, 1898. 
Company commander! will be held responsi­
ble for the proper notice given to all mem­
bers of tbeir respective commands to report 
at tbe proper time and place.
W o r n  O u t ?
D o  y o u  com e to  the close of 
th e d a y  th orou gh ly  exhausted?  
D oes th is  continue d a y  after  
d a y , possib ly w eek  after w eek?  
P erh ap s y o u  are even  too  e x ­
h au sted  to  sleep. T h e n  some­
thing; is w ro n g . A ll  these 
th in g s  ind icate th a t y o u  are  
su ffer in g  from  nervous e x ­
h a u stio n . Y o u r  nerves need 
feed in g  and  you r blood en ­
rich in g .
Scott's Emulsion
of C od-liver O il, w ith  H y p o -  
phosphites of L im e and Soda, 
con tain s just the rem edies to  
m eet these w an ts . T h e  cod- 
liver o il g ives th e  needed
stren g th , enriches th e blood, 
feeds th e n e n  
pophosphites g ive  th em  tone
THE STEAMER HURRICANE
O ur O ld  I’en n h sco t H ay F r ie n d  M eetv  
W ill ,  a  M islusp .
I’oitmaiter Cole of Proapect Harbor was a 
passenger on tbe little sardine steamer, Hur­
ricane on a trip from Prospect Harbor to Bar 
Harbor, Saturday, and he received a fright 
which for a time occupied all hia attention.
It was pretty rough as they rounded 
Scboodic Point, one of tbe most dangerous 
places on the Eastern Maine coast. The 
northwest wind bad kicked up a terrible 
sea and the weather beaten Hurricane bad 
her nose wave-covered all of the time.
Suddenly tbe engineer with face blanched 
witb tear, ran by Mr. Cole and yelled to 
the captain “Point her for Winter Harbor. 
Sbe'i blown a bole in her boiler!" Escaping 
steam enveloped tbe vessel and there was n 
lively time aboard.
In tbe cloud of steam it was impossible 
to tell tbe extent, of damage or whether or 
no in a few minutes all tbe steam would 
have escaped and leave the Hurricane at 
the mercy of tbe raging sea and howling 
wind. The captain put her about and ran 
for Winter Harbor expecting every minute 
to get word that steam was exhausted.
It was live or more miles to a safe harbor 
and tbe Hurricane ran fur it. Suddenly the 
steam-clouds disappeared, but still the en­
gine was working and the steam gauge 
showed that tbe hotter was making steam 
instead ol losing it. The engineer and 
captain were mystified. They examined the 
boiler and fiund a hole as big as a cent 
piece in it but a scale from tbe inside of the 
boiler bad been forced over it and thus 
stopped the leak,
Tbe Hurricane was then run on the inside 
island course to Bar Harbor and a Bangor 
mechanic went there Saturday night to make 
repairs.
THE DAUGHTER DF THE CONFEDERACY
The life of Vasina Anne Jefleraon Davis, or 
Winnie Davis as sbe was more commonly 
called, began amid tbe atorma of war, June 
27, 1864, in the White House of tbe soulb, in 
Richmond. Miss Davis was educated in 
France and Germany, and became ber 
falbet’s companion and secretary, and assist­
ant io bia literary work.
In social life Mill Davit took tbe rank to 
which her bis tb. natural talents and education 
entitled ber. According to a writer in flat-
Eel's Bazar, >be wat gracious in manner, indly in disposition, and counted ber friends 
by tbe score, without regard to lines, sectional 
or geographical. At an early age ibe showed 
marked literary inclinations, and tbia tendency
a n d  v i Be
E m u kion .
get
All druggists; y x . m l  I 1.00. 
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
ll'l a mistake to imagine that itching piles 
can't be cured; a mistake to suffes a day 
longer than you can help. Doan’a Ointment
-SHINS SNKK JKZtXUXOX luvte,
in later life sbe turned to active use. Her 
first novel wai Tbe Veiled Doctor, a story cf 
aoulbero life, wbicb showed clcmcnla of 
lUcngib and dramatic power, Tbe book wet 
very well received; end ber second one, A 
Romance of Summer Seas, wbicb appeared 
about two montba ago, shows a great advance 
in atory tcliiog power, and is marked by a 
sprightly style and an undercurrent of humor 
often vergiug on wit. Mias Davit wat just 
making for ficiaclf a position iu tbe held of 
btcraluic, when death stopped the busy pen. 
But tbe love wbicb waa beta io life goes be­
yond tbe greve, end bolde in tender recollec­
tion one wbo combined in ber person all tbel 
waa noble, gentle, and true in southern 
womanhood.
IN A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY
A new edition of White's "Selbourne" is to 
be Issued by John Lane. It 11 to have Illus­
tration! tty Edmond II. New. The same 
publisher announces "A Second Book ol 
Drawings” by the late Aubrey Beardaley.
A churning story tiv Henry fames, called 
"The Awkward Age," will be published 
serially in Harper's Weekly, beginning with 
the October 1 number. It it a atorv of strik­
ingly interesting and peculiar characteristics 
of London society,
Richard D twllng, the author of much pleaa. 
ant fiction, has juat died In London. "The 
Mystery of Klllard" it probably tbe best 
known, as well at Ihe first of hit many novels. 
He wat a clever and witty man, but not an 
author of the first rank.
"The ( lueen'iGailand” is the pretty title of e 
small illustrated collection of Elirabethan 
verse, which R. If, Russell will soon publish. 
A companion volume, also illustrated, la 
called "Phe King’s I.ynct"; its selections are 
from Ihe poet* of the reigns of James I, and 
Charles I.
Bernard Cape*, the author of that clever 
story, "The Lake of Wine,” and of "The Ad­
venture! of the Comte de la Muett,"is still a 
young man. He ii martied and lives in a 
charming house, near the city of Winchester, 
He hts lately published a novelette called 
'The Mysterious Singer."
The correspondence an t other MSS. of 
two English brothers, Charles and Caleb 
Whitefoord, will toon be brought out by the 
Clarendon Press. These memoirs belong to 
tbe last centuiy. Charles Whitefoord was a 
soldier-he rose to the rank of colonel—and 
be was at Lisbon during the teriibie earth­
quake. Caleb was an author and journalist 
and a friend of Reynolds and Goldsmith. He 
wat the subject of one of Goldsmith's mock 
epitahs.
Out of one thousand published books, six 
hundred never pay Ihe cost of printing, etc, 
200 juat pay expenses, too return a alight 
piohi, and only 100 show a substantia! gain. 
Of these 1,000 books, 650 are forgotten by 
the end of tbe year, and Ijo more at Ihe end 
of three years; only fifty survive seven years' 
publicity. Of the 50,000 publications put 
forth in the seventeenth century, hardly more 
than filly have a great reputation and are re­
printed. Of the 80,000 works published in 
the eighteenth century, posterity has hardly 
preaetved more than were rescued from ob­
livion in Ihe seventeenth century. Men have 
been writing booka these three thousand 
yeara, and there are hardly more than 500 
writers throughout tbe globe who have aur- 
vlved,
"A Herald of Ihe West" is Ihe Idle of J. 
A. Altsheler's new Amciican historical 
romance which ii to be published immediately 
by I). Appleton & Co. The author's brilliant 
aucceta in thia countty and in England as a 
writer of American historical romances will 
direct especial attention to hia new book, 
which embodies bis most ambitious work. 
He opens witb some interesting pictures of 
social life and political conditions in Wastw 
ington just before the War of 1812, and later 
the reader gains an insight into the contem­
porary life of Philadelphia, New York, and 
lloaton. The passages dealing with Ihe war 
ilielf include singularly vivid and dramatic 
accounts of the capture of Washington by the 
British, and the battle of New Orleans, bolb 
noteworthy contributions to American liter­
ature. Another feature of the book is the 
adroit delineation of views between Ihe east 
and the west of that time and the characteriza­
tions of sentiment in New England. Tbe 
story movea briskly, and it is told with fine 
spirit and humor. On the social and political 
as well as the romantic and military sldea thit 
novel will be ranked aa an important work of 
fiction, and a valuable contribution toward a 
better knowledge ol American life in tbe 
past.
Witting about papular delutionx and Ibe 
fixed idea, a contributor to the London "Spec­
tator” says: "Take the Bacon Shakespeare 
controveray. It ii an absurd and wildly im­
possible theory that Bacon wrote lbs plays of 
Shakespeare, 10 that we are at first apt to 
suppose that t'a authors should lie confined lo 
a lunatic asylum But were this carried out, 
we might also ask wbo among ui might be 
safe, for there are few men to whom the fixed 
idea duel not appeal at some aide of tbeir 
natures, and front which they cannot draw 
with powerful reasoning tbe most mad con­
clusion. The Baconian fanatic starts with 
Ihe fixed i lea that a mere player, son of boor- 
geoia parenta in a small countty town, about 
whom we know acarccly any king, cannot 
bave produced those wonderful plays; but 
that a great contemporary, the wisest man of 
the time, not only could have produced them, 
but bad rcaaona fur nut allowing bia author­
ship to be known. Now, once get that double 
hypothetic firmly into your bead,and you will, 
by a process at strictly logical aa Ihe reason­
ing of Aristotle, discover, as you read tbe 
piaya, ell manner ol intrrnel evidence wbicb 
iccui to confi'iu past all doubta Ibe idea wilb 
which you have started. Vou have no con­
ception bow strong Ihe evidence becomes 
when linked on to Ibe hypothesis which forms 
til starting point. So far from Ibe Baconians 
being irrational people, It is no exaggeration 
to say that one-tenth Ike intellectual ingenuity 
they have spent over this subject might, on 
suuod lines of Ibiukiiig, bave resulted in con­
siderable poaitive geini for the human race. 
Some years ago appeared a very amusing 
satire on tbe Bacon-Sbakcspeare controveray, 
designed io show that Darwin was the author 
of ‘Pickwick.’ ft tumuli ludicrous enough,in 
all conscience, but the attire bed ill serious 
purpose in that it indicated Ibe remarkable 
syllogisms by wbicb an originally false 
hypotheses can be .upported."
YDUH FAVU8ITE POEM
H u « Will b« pi IdUmJ Iba old pOaMM liuU iuv« d«- 
llgblad tba wo!Id to t  genwfelioos; aud lLda# o f  
iAo<l«f u birtb Ibal mnia wo!lb y t a—nrlag. Kwd»i i  
ft<« iartiad lo —ad iu ibai# favorlla |mmoi
" J m I  D m V«r
l l i «  a lx u a  O n b a d  v b a u  fo lba  
A b a d  lu g  f a u lt w lib  f t'io tid v u ca ,
A  baJfc iug ' ' cau»a ibu t a r i b  d u a ’l »baba 
A l N u iy  p r a u u iu ’ »U y  i b n  u b « .
N o  m a u  la g ro a t  til l bo  c au  **v 
H ow  Wm  ib a u  11UW b a  w o u ld  t*
H t  a ir  Ip  p a d  lo  — 1/, a ad  a u r b  a u d  ba r*
U « b iu ig  b ia  aJgu o u l a a y v b a r a .
My d o c ir iu a  U  lo  lay  a* Ida  
C o u U o lio u a , a a d  ba  a a iU ia d  j 
J«*4 do  y o u r  baal, a a d  y taU a  «r biarua  
T b a l  fo lia r#  lira ! c o u a ia  ja a i tb a  —lu a .
I ’va a i i i u  a o tk a d  g fa td  Atttccaa 
la  la lx a d  w ilb  U o u b ita , u to fa  o f  la ia ,
A a d  il 'a  ib a  u»aa w bo d oaa  tb a  b a s t 
T b a l g lia  iuotv  btek* tb a a  ail Iba  vaai-
-  JAiata Wbiicourb .
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Next Tnenlay the United Slates 
flag goes tip at Porto Rico for kccp«.
Santiago has been cleared tip, and 
similar tvoik trill begin in Havana 
within a few weeks. Yellow fever 
imported from Havana has cost this 
country many millions.
Spain's income o:t a peace footing is 
e stimated nt $160,000,000 and expendi- 
t tires at over $200,000,000. The prob­
lem is quite difficult enough without 
any further indulgence in war.
The Ancient and Honorable Artil­
lery of Boston lias been visiting 
Quebec, and a telegram says that the 
elderly men of the corps were nearly 
overc onte by fatigue in climbing the 
hills. Another outrage will be charged 
up against the War Department.
Four battle-ships and two armored 
cruisers at Now York are \o  be placed 
in the best order for a long run. Some 
of them may go to Manila, and, on 
the other hand, all may turn up at 
Cadiz. The progress of the Paris 
commission will settle the matter.
Our government has announced to 
Spain that she must get out of Porto 
Rico by Oct. 18, and Cuba by Dec. 1. 
For a conquered nation Spain is show­
ing n tiresome amount of bumptious­
ness and it will be very satisfactory to 
our people to have the screws put to 
her a little bit.
The official report on die sen tight 
at Santiago shows that it was a “ cap­
tains’ f i g h t t h a t  each ship went in 
and fought exactly on the lines laid 
down in advance] by Admiral Samp 
son, md Schley hud no hand in order­
ing the engagement. The credit of 
the victory therefore, the report says, 
belongs entirely to Sampson.
Col. Roosevelt said in a speech in 
New York that the election of a 
Democratic Congress in November 
would “ strengthen the hands of every 
hostile power which views with 
jealously our victories in the Antilles 
aud the Philippines.” This is pre­
cisely true. The nations in Europe 
that dislike us most would be glad to 
hear that President McKinley’s policy 
had been blocked.
If the report lie true that Garcia is 
losing prestige among the Cuban in-- 
surgents because his efforts as an agent 
of the American government to get 
them to disband, so much the worse 
for the insurgents. Sense is on his side 
and only vanity and bigotry on theirs. 
He is wiser than they, and knows the 
interests of his countrymen better. He 
it trying to 6ave them from theinselveB, 
and they are trying to prevent him. 
But he is not likely to desist. In his 
three years as a leader in the war 
against Spain he showed a courage aud 
a patriotism which will probably sus­
tain him in this equally important bat­
tle for his country. Perhaps he will 
lose popularity by his present warfare 
for the national liberty and the social 
stability of the island, aud thus be pre­
vented from obtaining from the admin­
istration the post of head of the terri­
tory of Cuba, to which his enemies 
say he aspires. If so he can, by a 
slight change of Clay’s remark about 
the presidency, tell his countrymen he 
would rather be right 11nn be gover­
nor.
i f  the es tin lute of Cuba's present 
population made by the American com­
mission at Havana is anywhere near 
the mark, the destruction caused by 
Spanish burbarity during the past 
three years of rebellion h is been great­
er than was supposed. Ju-t before 
the rebellion began Ibe Cuban popula­
tion numbered 1,629,000. This is put 
at less lliati 1,003,000 now. There has 
been a shrinkage in inhabitants of 654,- 
UOO iii four years. Before the rebel­
lion the Cuban population steadily aud 
rapidly increased. Weylerisrn was 
more destructive than anybody in the 
United blales or Cuba imagined. It 
will take many years of good govern­
ment in Cuba to repair the ravages 
Wbktl Spanish savagery wrought. As 
United Stales territory Cuba will grow 
quickly and coustaully from this time 
ouw aid, but the American ccusus of 
10oo will not reveal as many iububi- j 
turns in the aggregate in Cuba as were 
there when the last Spanish euuiuera- j 
tiou was made a few years before the 
• ebelliou began. Cuba, though poorer j 
proportionately than Porto ltico, will i 
„ flout moie opeuings for American 
labor in ibe coming years.
O ne o f  t h e  Is lv e llen t P o l i t ic a l  F ig h t*  th e  
S ta te  E v e r  K n e w .
There are now six candidates in the field 
for the important position of speaker of the 
next house of representatives. It is the liveli 
est contest for years. The contest was a 
three cornered fight at first between Col. I. 
K. Stetson of Bangor, Judge Wsrren C. Pull- 
brook of Waterville and Carl C. King of Cari­
bou. Within the past month three new 
candidates have entered the field, Thurston 
S. Burns of Westbrook, Frederic II. Park- 
hurst of Bangor and Frank E. Guernsey of 
Dover. The Boston Globe of Monday night 
published portraits of the six candidates, and 
from the column article which accompanied 
them, we make the following abstract:
“Mr. Paikhurst’s friends are running bis 
part of the speakership fight, fie has never 
said that he woo'd be a candidate, neither 
has he said that he would not be, but all 
the other candidates look upon him as a live­
ly rival.
"It is said that over half of the members of 
the nrxt house are uncommitted on the 
speakership question as it stands today, and 
many of them say that they will not pledge 
their support to. any candidate before the 
caucus. *
"Col. Stetson was about the first msn to 
announce himself as a candidate for speaker. 
He had a strong following throughout the 
state, and nearly the entire support of the 
Penobscot county delegation. Mr. King is 
backed by the delegations in Washington and 
Aroostook counties, and figures that the prom- 
cent down-east politicians are going to do 
some great work for him.
"Judge Philbrook has the support of the 
delegates in Waldo, Knox and Kennebec 
counties, and Mr. Burns hopes to make a 
strong fight with the support of the Cumber­
land county delegation and others in the 
western part of the state.
"Mr. Guernsey will have the support of the 
entire delegation in Piscataquis county, and 
his claim for the speakership attracts more 
than usual attention from the fact that Pircat- 
aquis county never had a speaker.
"Mr. Parkhurst’* friends do not claim a 
great deal, but they are working hard, and 
say that they have a surprise in store for the 
other candidates. Four of the six candidates 
are lawyers by profession, Messrs. Parkhurst, 
King, Philbrook and Guernsey. The other 
two, Col. Stetson and Mr. Uurnf, have always 
been engaged in mercantile business.
"Mr. Parkburst was educated in the Ban­
gor public schools and Columbian university, 
graduating from the law school connected 
with that institution in 1887. He was admit­
ted to the bar in October of the same year. 
He served in the city council for several terms, 
and one year was president of that body. 
During the yyars 88 89 he represented the 
United Statrs as attorney in the taking cf the 
testimony in the French spoliation claims. 
He never practiced law actively, but has de­
voted his time to several mercantile corpora­
tions in which he is a stockholder, fie has 
before seived in the Maine legislature, and 
was one of the most earnest workers for the 
appropriation for the eastern Maine hospital 
in this city.
"The other Bangor candidate, Col. Stetson, 
served as representative from this city in the 
last house. Col. Stetson was educated at the 
Bangor high school and graduated from tne 
Sheffield scientific school in 1879. Like Mr. 
Parkhurst, Mr. Stetson is looked upon as one 
of the ablest young business men in the state. 
He is a director in several large corporations, 
and is treasurer of the university of Maine 
and Hampden academy. He has always 
been greatly interested in educational matters 
and has been prominently connected with 
many matters before the legislature pertaining 
to the state university.
“Mr. King was actively engaged in the 
practice of law in Caribou up to a few yean 
ago, when he was obliged to give up that pro­
fession on account of ill health. lie is now 
engaged in mercantile pursuit!. He repres­
ented Aroostook county in the last legisla­
ture.
"Judge Philbrook of Waterville is one of 
the best-known men in Maine. In 1892 he 
was appointed judge of the Waterville munici­
pal court and at the expiration of this term he 
was reappointed and held the office until 
December, 1896, when be resigned to enter 
the legislature. He was a member of the 
judiciary committee in the 68th legislature, 
and was reelected to the 69th legislature by a 
handsome majority.
1 hurston S. Burns of Westbrook is a na­
tive ol Farmingdale, in this state. He was 
educated at Hallowell academy and the 
Farmington normal school, where be fitted 
himself for teaching. He taught school for 
15 y *arF, 10 of which he was principal of the 
Westbrook high school. Of late years he has 
been engaged in the life insurance business. 
He was a member of the legislature in 1894 
and seived on the committees on education 
and insurance. life was reelected in 1896, 
and during bis second term be was a member 
of the finance committee and chairman of the 
committee on education. The c ming session 
of the legislature will be Mr. Burns* third 
term.
"Mr. Guermay is one of the well-known 
young men of Piscataquis county. He has 
been practicing law since 1890, together with 
assisting in the management of extensive bus­
iness interests. This is his second term in the 
legislature. In 1896 he was the subject of 
much attention on account of a speech which 
be made in opposition to the contract for fur­
nishing water to the state prison, lnlbede 
bate which followed, and it was one of the 
most notable of the winter, he met in opposi­
tion Hon. W. H. Fogler of Rockland and 
Hon. B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford, the two 
premier debaters in the bouse, and the man 
net in which he defended his position placed 
him at the front, and won for him the hearty 
commendations of nearly every member. Mr. 
Guernsey is putting a good deal of time into 
the present fight, and he thinks his chances 
are very favorable for winning.
"It is uearly two months before the speak­
ership matter will approach an immediate 
settlement. In that time many changes in the 
contest may take place. The fight as it 
stands today is attracting the attention of 
every politician in the state.
FEMALE WEAKNESS,
Female Complaints Drag Wo­
men Down.
ADJUTANT RICHARD’S PLAN
There Is Not l ho Slightest Need For 
Women to Suffer.
There Is a Wonderful Cure If Women 
Will Only Use It.
Frftiale complaints are the bine of women's 
live*. Female w ah ness—the pain, the ache, 
the discomlor; of It! The sleepless night*, 
with tired wnkirg«, the aching head and back, 
the nervou*, weary and dra ged out feeling; 
the df pression of mind and discouragement 
of heart, the utter 
misery of it! And 
then the disagree- 
able local symp­
toms which be­
come more iggra- 
vating day by day.
But there is a 
cure, and that cure 
is Dr. Greene’s 
Nervun blood and 
nerve remedy. It 
is the greatest 
blessing to suffer­
ing women in ex­
istence. It re­
places weakness 
with strength, suf­
fering with happi­
ness, prostration 
and discouragement with renewed energy, 
ambition, zest and ei joyment of life. How 
happy the woman who thus, by the use of 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, is able to again take 
her place in society or resume her interests in 
home and familv.
Mrs. Amos V. Dell, 235 Hancock Avr., 
Jersey City Heights, N. J., says :
"I suff red from complete prostration and 
exhaustion of the nerves and physical system. 
I bad womb disease terribly, and leucorrtccs 
so bad that I c -ulrlbar *ly walk. I was tired 
and weak all the time, and hardly cared 
whether I lived cr died. I took Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and neive remedy, and now 
(eel as if I had a new lease of life. I no 
longer have#»hat tired feeling, the leucorrbcci 
la* stopped, and I do my work without get-
ting tired. This wonderful medicine has 
done me more good than anything else 1 have 
ever taken. Why, I had only taken one dose 
on going to bed and in the morning I woke 
up feeling like another woman; it seemed 
strange for me to i now what it was to get up 
without feeling tired. I feel that I cannot 
praise Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy enough !’*
Try this wonderful restorer of vitality and 
strength to women, Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and neive remedy, and take it now, lor 
now you need it most.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., the successful physician in curing ner­
vous and chronic diseases, can be consulted 
free, personally or by letter.
What Du The ChilUreu Drink?
Dou'l give them tea or cuffea. Iluvu you triad the 
uew food driuk called Urala-O? It la delicious aud 
nourishing aud tukes the place of coffee. The more 
Qralu-O you give the chlldreu the more health you 
distribute through their system. Urala-O Is made 
of pure grains, aud wbuu properly prepared teste* 
like the choice grades of coffee but ooata about I 
as much. A ll grocers sell . 16c. aud 1b.
CUSHING
P l e a s a n t  Po in t .— M rs. Leslie Shuman 
and children of VValdoboro, visited her par­
ents, Richard Davis and wife, last week-----
El'swoith Wallace and wife of Magee Island
visited at Leander Moore's Saturdav-----Miss
Florence Fillmore very pleasantly entertained
her friends with a sing, Thursday evening-----
Mrs. Albert Simmons has a wheel-----Bert
Teel of Glenmerc visited Herbert Moore Fri­
day night-----George Cazallis ami Miss Net­
tie Young, who are stopping on Monbegan,
visited in this place Sunday---- Miss Laura
Hart of G'enrnere visited at David Thomp­
son’s last week.
Scb. Robert McFarland has finished dis­
charging cargo of lumber at Portland and 
taken to Thomaston for repairs.
Pearson’s 
School of 
Music . . .
Permanent address, 38 Plcaaaul turret.
R O C K L A N D .
l ’ i a i i o j l l u r n i o u y ^ l u n d o l i u  
B a n j o , G u i t a r .  V i o l i n
AMU
SOLFEGE (SIGHT SINGING)
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT.
▲  11 Ifsaou* private uud of one hour'* 
duration. Hiring*, music and iatlru- 
menu for sale aud to let.
liruiK’li Studio iu Wurreu,
At the residence of Austiu Keating, 
where Mr. Pearsous will give instruc­
tion every Moudsy aud .Thursday from 
1U a. m. until l u p in .
All moll communications In reference 
to terms, etc , should he addressed to 
F .O . Box 440. 64
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a paper printed.
T h e G en era l F u r o r ,  M n .te r ln g  t h e  P la y ­
e r ,  O n t n t  H o m e .
Thunday’,  Kennebec Journ,t contained 
the following article which will be read with 
deep intereit by all who are intereated in the 
welfare of the loldier boy, in the Firat Maine 
Regiment.
Adjutant General Richard, ha, a very good 
plan for the mutter out of the first regiment, 
that would appear to be much better than 
any yet suggeated. The general doe, not 
like the idea of having the men brought hack 
to Augusta for the 6nal mutter out for many 
reaaont, and he ha, written to the tecretary 
of war calling hit attention to the circum­
stance, at they exist here in the state of 
Maine, and pointing out the advantages that 
could be derived by having the mutter out 
take place at the home stations of the com- 
panic,. These benefit, a, they are pointed 
out would he fot' both the government and 
the men. It would be far more economical 
to both, and the risk of illness among the 
men would be greatly reduced.
In conversation itv regard to the plan as be 
sees it, General Richards said, Wednesday 
morning, that he ia greatly in favor of having 
each company mustered out at its trmory used 
previous to its enlistment. If the men are 
brought back to Augusta it will be quite a 
little expense and trouble on their part aa they 
have to pay their fares both wsy. On the 
other hand if they are mustered out at their 
home stations, they will be spared the ex- 
pence cf coming to Auguits, and it will take 
a shorter time to do it. They would know 
upon what day to appear to be examined 
physically, and thus they would lose but a 
little time, whereas if they are brought back 
to Augusta they will be kept several days, and 
possibly two weeks, before the work can he 
accomplished.
"A great factor to be thought of in the 
matter,” laid General Richards, “is the 
health ol the men. It will he dangerous to 
bring them here in this cold weather after 
they have gotten unused to 'roughing it.’ The 
dangers from exposure and sickness are very 
great and we should endeavor to eliminate all 
the illness that is possible. They must be 
stripped and examined b’’ the surgeons. 
There is no good place at the camp if the 
weather is cold and windy, and the chances 
through all these are very great for the tnen 
to contract severe cold and pneumonia, as 
well as other diseases.
“If the men arc txamined at their home 
stations they could be examined without any 
fear of colds in the warm quarters and then 
they would not be exposed to the weather for 
days.
“The economy would not be wholly on the 
part of the men but the government would 
save the subsistence of the two weeks that 
they would he liable to be in camp, which is 
quite a bill of expense.
"Four or six oi the companies could easily 
be musteied out at Portland. There the 
four companies that belong in Portland could 
be mustered out one company at a time, and 
then if the officers wish, the Westbrook and 
liiddcford companies could he brought to that 
place, or they could go to the armories of 
those two companies. At Lewiston and Au­
burn are two of the companies, and it would 
be an easy matter if it were wished to bring 
the Norway company there. Brunswick and 
Rockland could then be attended to, and only 
the Augusta company would remain. The 
finishing touches could be accomplished here 
in Augusta by mustering out the field aud 
staff officers, and the hand.”
The only thing that the general has done 
about the matter has been to call the atten­
tion of the secretary of war to the matter, and 
the result can be told later. It certainly seems 
as though it were lor tne best interests of the 
men as well as the government to follow the 
plan suggested, though a previous one may 
have been planned and adopted.
General Richards is'just now thinking 
about the soldiers and wondering if all the 
employers throughout the State are to live up 
to their agreement and give back the situa­
tion to the men as nearly every employer 
promised last spring. The Maine Central 
Railroad is setting the good example to the 
employers, by doing exactly as it agreed in 
May, and every employee who went into the 
army is having his situation held for him.
It seems that the general has had some in­
timation that there is some one in the state 
who has failed to live up to bis agreement, 
and he is wondering if there are other mean 
men. It doce't look very welt for the man 
who promised to return the soldier to his 
work when the spirit of patriotism was so 
strong in May, and who does not now think 
of giving the old employee a situation. Of 
course there will he a few caaei oi the aort re­
ported, but for the good of the reputation of 
the Maine people, as a patriotic, honest peo 
pie, it is hoped that there will be few who will 
not do as they agreed in this case.
General Richard! will iasue a circular very 
soon to all the Relief Corps and the Volun 
teer Aid Societies pointing out to them that 
now the men are to be mustered out of the 
seivice the need of the locietiea will be even 
greater than ever. The object of the societies 
is of a charitable nature, and it will need 
much sacrifice on the part of the members to 
do what will doubtless be required of them, 
but they look upon this sacrifice in the way of 
reciprocating for the self sacrifice of (be ,vul 
unteers who went out to fight for their country.
"I haven’t any doubt liut there will be 
great deal of suffering this wintei,” said 
General Richards, Wednesday, “and it may 
be more in evidence (ban duri g the past 
summer. In sll probability the State will 
have to help out when the time arrives,for the 
men who went South and have returned in­
valids, who cannot support their families, 
must have care from some source until the 
general government does its part. Many of 
the convalescents are men with laimlics and 
they are in most cases poor people who live a 
baud lo mouth existence. The poor fellows 
will he unable to work and in consequence 
their families will be destitute unless they are 
looked after by the people of the State of 
Maine. This opens up a broad field for the 
charitable societies of the State |o work in, 
until the Legislature of the State has done 
iomething to provide for the men for their 
present needs. Ibis will give the societies a 
chance to show that their work was not done 
on war enthusiasm, but was done for the 
good of the country and the poor deserving 
lellows. In that case they will work as aeal- 
ously in the future as in the past.”
There has been aome tala of auotber 
bounty to the soldiers, but it is doubtful 
that is favored by General Richards only in a 
way. Of course it will be hard to discrimi­
nate as to who should be assisted by the State 
and who should not, yet to the soldier who 
has no family to support, and who came out 
of the service in good condition, General 
Richards has a feeling that the State has done 
all it abould be asked to do.
MATTERS ABOUT BOSTON
T liln g a  N o te d  b y  O n r S p e c ia l  C o r r e sp o n d ­
e n t  fo r  K n o x  C o u n ty  R en d e r s . '
Boston , Oet. 18, *08.
The openiog of the 20th triennial fair of 
the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Asso­
ciation took place last Monday and hundreds 
of people were delighted with its many at­
tractions. The fairs of the past have not 
been wanting in attractive features, but the 
fair of 1898 will be remembered as the best 
and most attractive of them alt. The mana­
gers of the fair lay particular emphasis on the 
splendid exhibition which is given to the differ­
ent practical uses to which electricity is ap­
plied. From a scientific and mechanical 
point of view the electtical portion of the tx 
hibilion surpasses anything ever seen before 
in Boston.
The msrriage of Miss Mary Warren Glid 
den. daughter of Col. John M. Glidden, to 
George Scott Winslow, took place in S*. An­
drew's church, Newcastle, Me., Tuesday, Oct. 
4th, the rector, Rev. Charles Follen Lee, tffi 
ciating. The best man was Charles Winslow, 
and the ushers were Messrs. John M. Glidden, 
Jr., Stanley Russell Crosby, Chester Bliss, Ar­
thur Davit, William Abbott and ifenry McK. 
Iverson. Following the church seivice a re­
ception and breakfast were given at the 
Glidden farm. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow will re­
side in Boston.
F. K. Allen of Camden was in the city on 
business last week—Mrs. E. R. Graffam of 
tbii city has returned from a visit to Vinal- 
haven—E. II. Rose spent last Sunday in 
town, returning on the liangnr boat Monday 
—John McGrath and C. E. Rising were here 
last week in attendance on the baseball 
games of the Boston-Baltimore series. Mr. 
McGrath attended the fair at Brockton—Mra. 
Arthur Shea is visi injj fiiends in Boston and 
vicinity—Walter Tapley was here for a few 
days last week—Ira Sidelinger was in town 
last Sunday and Monday—Mrs. T. B. Brown 
ol Thomaston is visiting in this city—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Glover have been spending a few 
days in town—Miss Emma Russell of Camden 
is visiting friends in this city—Capt. Charles 
Riveis of this city has been spending a few 
days at his old home in Thomaston—Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Achorn of Camden were in the 
city last week.
The French Maid” will begin its third 
week at the Park theatre tomorrow evening 
with every promise of duplicating its enor­
mous business of the past two weeks. Miss 
Held’s interpretations of the title role is a de­
lightfully aitistic bit of feminine coquetry, the 
effectiveness of the portrayal being enchanced 
by her accent because it is genuine. The 
costumes worn by this chsrming little lady 
are revelations ol the dressmakers ar>, and the 
dress she wears for her specialty is one blaze 
of glittering jewels, which glisten and sparkle 
with every movement under the glare i f  the 
lime light. Charles A. Bigelow has estab­
lished himself In the good graces of Boston 
theatregoers by his clever work in the rote o 
an English waiter and Hallen Mostyn as a 
man-o1 wat's-man, and George Honey, as the 
French maitre d’hote), also score heavily in 
their respective roles. Others in the cast who 
have made hits ore William Armstrong, Ed­
ouard Jose. E J. Heron, Eva Davenport, 
Yolande Wallace, Gerry Ames and Mainic 
Forbes.
The White Heather” which begins its 
second week at the Boston theatre Monday, 
is spectacular melodrama in all its glory, with 
virtue rewarded and everything ending hap- 
pity just as it ought to happen in real life, hut 
seldom docs. 'The White Heather” is one 
of the most daring examples of stage craft 
ever attempted, and in this line of attraction 
it baa been recognized as the crowning glory 
of the enterprise that has made Charles Frob- 
man famous. In giving this mammoth scenic 
production to the world Mr. Frohman has not 
forgotten that "the play 13 the thing” and that 
players are essential quaintities. It takes 
about 200 persons lo tell the story of “ The 
White Heather,” and they are headed by 
Miss Rose Cogblan, the popular artist, and all 
through the roster of this company will be 
found names well known to the American 
stage. Wednesday and Saturday matinees will 
be given.
Oct. 17 “John Martin's Secret,” by Sutton 
Vane, wilt come to the Columbia theatre for 
one week’s engagement. The story of the 
play deala with a secret combination safe, the 
secret being known only to John Martin, who 
sells the safe while disguised as an inventor. 
The company includes Sheridun Block, 1’. 
Augustus Anderson, Harold Cubil, Henry 
Vogel, TbomaiHill, Anna Stannon, Emma 
Field and May Williams.
Surgeon.— Ia there anything I can do to relieve you,my man ? 
Though Solder.— Give me a chew of Battle Ax — quick 1
The qualities that have brought the “ Rough 
Riders”  their envied position— courage —  dash 
—  perseverance and determined purpose —  have 
been used in making
B a t t i e r
PLUG w
the best known and largest selling chewing tobac­
co in the world. Every intrenchment of prejudice 
(against low price) and tradition (against large 
piece) has been successfully stormed and carried 
by Battle Ax. High value at low cost.
Q e m e m b e r the name 
1 v  when you buy again.
THE FESTIVAL IN BANGOR COAST SIGNAL SERVICE
“My w ife
GROCERS SELL
has contracted the 
Fels-N aptha habit” 
— w rites a man. It’s 
not surprising. 
FELS-NAPTHA soap 
washes clothes and 
cleans things 
beautifully, with little 
labor— good is the
F e l s = N a p t h a  h a b i t
FELS & CO. Philadelphia
C h liim m n  S a ys  'T w a a  N o M o n ey M iiki-r, 
b u t  la N o t DlHeourageil.*
Many Knox county readers who have (al­
lowed with interest tbe career of the Maine 
Festival thus far will be interested in the fol­
lowing from Monday’s Bangoi Commercial:
“Now that the Maine Festival is closed for 
Bangor, for the season of 1898, a good many 
suggestions regarding tbe future of the con­
certs are being offered in this city. Many of 
them are good ones,
“Mr. Chapman says that no money was 
made In Bangor this year, and he probably j 
knows wbat he is talking about,for he hired the 
singers and made most of the business ar­
rangements. The attendance in Bangor for 
the concerts was slightly over 5,000 persons, 
and this would produce about #7,000 in money 
receipts. Mr. Chapman’s estimate of the cost 
of the Bangor festival, including travelling 
expenses and so forth, compared with 
these receipts, would give a very small mar­
gin of profit.
“Mr. Chapman is very generous in his dis­
cussion of the festival business. When seen 
at the Bangor House on Saturday night, after 
the last concert, he was far from sure that this 
was the last festival to be given here, and 
spoke freely of his plans for ‘next year.’ It is 
probable that Mr. Chapman will favor a plan 
by which tbe business control of the festival 
will be put into tbe bands of a board of Ban­
gor directors, who will canvass the eastern 
state and fix upon the sum to be appropri­
ated yearly, after which the artists can be 
hired by Mr. Chapman in accordance with tbe 
means at hand. This will iniure financial 
soundness, will simplify arrangements and will 
possibly result in some yearly piofit which can 
go into a fund.
" ‘Let us have the festival as a peimanent 
affair,’ said Mr. Chapman. ‘The money can 
be bandied any way you please, handled all in 
Bangor, and we can fix on terms easily 
enough, but we must nut surrender tbe festi­
val.’
“This week the choruses will meet in their 
respective town., and will discuss ways and 
means. Mr. Chapman yvants the choruses to 
canvass their vicinities to see just how many 
people will agree informally to take tickets 
for next season, in order that he may know 
the exact sentiments of the people of eastern 
Maine towards the coucerts.
“ Vleanvbile, a local hoard of control, as 
is in existence in Worcester, is being talked of 
in Bangor."
M o n h e g n n  In la n d  R e c o m m e n d e d  ns L o cu ­
t io n  fo r  l 'e n o ln c o t  S ta t io n .
A complete history of the operations of 
the United States coast signal service is pre­
sented in the report of Capt. John Bartlett, 
who was tbe superintendent of that service. 
This institution was born ol the emergency 
created by the war and Capt. Bartlett shows 
how within one week after the orders bad 
gone out by telegraph the entire coast was 
under observation from a chain of stations ex­
tending from Maine to Texas. There were 
eight districts in which were distributed 26 
signal stations officered aud manned by the 
state naval militia, a force of 18 officers and 
210 men. The largest force was necessarily 
on duty in Florida, five cfficers and fifty-two 
men, while Massachusetts bad two officers 
and 41 men and New Jersey and Pennsyl­
vania bad each five men. The observing 
powers ol these naval militiamen were re­
inforced by the watchful crews of the life 
saving service, including 1,443 mcn- ,be a'clt 
light keepers in tbe lighthouse, numbering 
850 men, and tbe personnel of the weather 
bureau, with a total number of 33 observers. 
Thus an aggregate of 2,543 men were on the 
lookout for the approach of an enemy's vessel.
But the most valuable result, in tbe judg­
ment of Capt. Bartlett, has been to deter­
mine the points along tbe coast at which 
signal stations are necessary. Tbe captain 
states that the coast signal service should be 
an integral part of a national coast defence 
system manned by tbe naval militia, of 
whose services he speaks in the highest 
terms.
As an outline of a permanent system, such 
as is maintained by every European country, 
Capt. Bartlett suggests that each tile saving 
station should be made a coast signal station, 
the trustworthy and well disciplined crews 
making good material for signal men. The 
weather bureau stations and such light­
houses as are necessary to fill in gaps should 
also be made a part of the rystem.
Further, according to this report, perma­
nent coast signal stations should be estab­
lished at a dozen or more points along the 
coast, one of these being tbe island of Mon- 
began.
During the war stations were established 
at Lane's Island, neBt Vinalbaven, at Port­
land, Ellsworth and Eastport. The Lane’s 
Island station was discontinued some months 
since.
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Hyatcw o f  IHc-K tep lu g  t 
U g lify  Hcc* ‘ un 1m> ki j»t uu an y 
- W  farm cr gw dou. W oW n can 
'P neiij aa well a.s men. ( >na hundred dub 
' prolil from one Controllable Jlivo o l beta 
"no year. Feeding ia the key to aucceos. 
enty hi vea o lb eea . or more, can be cured 
by one in ibon. If one doea not wish to 
•]> a large number, keep one or two hi vea to 
nidi honey for the fam ily. For furtl ruralio * ** I f  -
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. 15.
Having withdrawn our branch store from Warren, we have decided to take 
that whole stock, add to it all broken lots ot Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s suits, 
overcoats uud pants from our own stock and sell it olfat rock bottom prices. We 
have spread these goods upon tables in our Trunk and Dag Department, apart 
from the rest of the clothing and shall be pleased to show it to you whether you 
intend to purchase or not. We will warn you, however, that the goods and 
prices will be a great temptation. We’re too busy arranging the stock to quote 
prices, but will assure you, you’ll not be disappointed.
R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S
On Men’s and Hoys’ Suits and Overcoats. On Children’s Suits and Ulsters, and llats
NO TRADING STAMPS GIVEN WITH THESE GOODS.
J .  I \  C R E G O R Y  &  N O N .
^UfOfUfLIRJiLJ^JRJRJiUiURUlJ^ JR-DUR JRJRJR nLTRJRJRJTURJRJRJR
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E V E R Y B O D Y ’S  C O L U M N
Advertisement* In this column not to «xee«d 
five lines Inserted once for 25 cents, fonr times for
Wanted.
CT M L  for general housework. Apply nt 294 X Broadway or at Fuller & OobVs of K. C. D A V I3 . 82
SITUATION AS HOUSRKKKPKR for ft re- •pectable elderly widower. Camden or Hock- 
port preferred. Addrosft M A R Y F. COOK, Friend­
ship, Maine. 82*89
SITU ATIO N  W A N T E D —B y American widow as housekeeper In a small family where she would hove entire charge Good references. Call 
or address M. A . P., 704 Main Bt., Rockland, Ifalne.
>2*86
W A N T E D —The address of BR IC K , OHMRNT nnd LIME HAN DLERS. Bend sum p for circulars. ST E W A R D  SU PP L Y C O , Lincoln 
Bt., Wlnthrop, Mass. 79*S6
B O AR D W AN T E D  —Widower and daughter, 10 years o f age, would like hoard for fall and
Warren St., C ity.
' 1 IKLB for general housework, nurses nnd tho 
nursery can obtain flrst-olass places by apply-
------- > office of MltB.R.C.nftDGKB,
Oct. 1*
BPleasiJL/ eiujuuy until, njmii! iiiimiihihi, ur mil iiiur,l e enclose stamp and address, W W . SMITH, 
K .q.. Warren, Maine. «0
W A N T E D —If you want anything state tho fact in this column. You'll have plenty of
F o r  S a le .
a. ■ uhkcs lann, locaiea in union on ooin siues
of tho road from Union Common to Beuth Union, 
together with two meadow lots. I h e  Skidmore 
mill and privilege, so called, loc ited In Union and 
Washington, and also lumber land. Apply to 
A . 8 . L IT T L E F IE L D , Asalgneo, Rockland, Mo.
F ARM FOR B A L K -In  South Thomaston, con­taining ‘JO acres, house snd barn; land runs to shore, w ill sell cheap for cash or exchange for 
city property. Also one-half of a double toncment
B a r g a i n s  i n  r e a l  e s t a t e .— i hare forsale the Herman Young place on the A rey’a Harbor road at Vlnal Haven, and the David Lawrv 
place on the Dyer's Island road, and some one Is 
going to get a big trade In one or both those places. 
Both houses new and In good shape, and we can 
le. Write to M. T . CR AW FO R D , 
50tfSlve perfect titl , amden, Me.
FARM FOR S A L E —The Homestead of the lat* Warren Benner, situated In Waldsboro on the Union rond. Buildings In good repair, never 
fulling water in pasture, und mowing fields In good 
condition. A  year’s supply of lire wood fitted and 
housed. Everyth ng in shupo to commence farm­
ing operations. A  meadow and lumber lot not 
connected with tho homestead will be sold alao. 
This property will positively bo sold at a bargain. 
For full particulars call on, or address K T . BEN ­
N ER, No. Warren, or 0. A . BEN N ER, Rockport, 
Me., or L. W . BEN N ER, Rockland. 4Ptf
F OR B A L E — At So. Union, bouse and stable, house built five years, stable three, newly painted last year, thoroughly well built, house 
tlulshed In hardwood, stablo all planed lumber, 
cistern In house cellur, a'so in atable collar. For 
further inforinutlon write to or Inquire of owner, 
W IL L  E. CUMMINGS, Union, Me. 45tf
A  LA R G E  8 ROOM HOUSE with dry collar;lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch struct, near North Main street. Tho house Is entirely new, has 
never been occupied, and is offered for aule at less 
than cost. Adurcas J . N. FA R N IIa M, 32 Cedar 
Street. 31Stf
F OR S A L E —Advertise It In tbla column and everybody will know o f It.
To Let.
A FU RN ISHED HOUSE In or nenr Rockland, with the privilege of buying. Address A . B* FO STER, Auburn, Mo. 83-84
T IIK HOUSE N o. 354 Broadway, occupied by W . R- Prescott, suitable for ono or two families, to let In part or the whole. Bluhlo con- 
i ths premises, or address W .R .neet'd App'jr on o t  
PRESCO TT, Rockland, Me.
URNISIIKD HOUSE.— I will let my house,
F
able panic
completely furnished, for the winter to deslr-
___.lee. House has all tho modern Improvo-
moots, with stuble. Bath room with hot and cold
water. Hot water healing apparatus; coal and 
gas stoves; lauudry In cuilar; dumb wulter In 
pantry; 10 minutes walk liom P. O. Ono of tho 
most desirable locations In town. For Information 
call at my store or at 200 Broadway. U. ANSON 
ORIE. 81
___ ____  tbe corner o f Lime-
_ rock street and Broadway. Hum six rooms.
Rent reasonable. For particulars apply at 201 
B R O A D W A Y . 80tf
TO L E T .—T he cottage house on Maple street, formerly occupied by Supt. of Schools, A . 1*. Irving. Has eight rooms und a bath room, and Is 
healed by furnace. Several hundred dollars were 
recently expended In placing It In u slate of thor­
ough repair. Connected with the house Is a tine 
lot for a garden und about 20 trees from which u 
superior quality o f fruit Is raised. A p ply for 
further particulars to A . J. ERBKINE.______76
TO L E T — If your advertisement Is In this col­umn everybody Is sure to read It. Costs next to uolhlug,
f l is v c lla n e o u s .
I N TELLIU EN O K O F K IO K -O . O. Orant, No. 3 * Llmerock street, has opened an Intelligence Office at his restaurant. Those in need of help or 
persons desiring a situation cau obtain same bj 
tailing on Mr. Grant. 69lf
\ v A N T E D — Boys, Girls and Ladles to sell ourTeas, Coffees aud Splcoc and earn a Watch, an Air Riile or High Grade Bicycle, Tea or Dinner 
Set. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. T ea; Watch
for 6 lbs.; Air Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Bet 60, 76 and 
100 lbs. Write for catalogue aud price list. VVM. 
SC O TT Hi CO., Tea Importers, 884 Main St., Rock­
land, Mu 8tf
ATTE N T IO N  BO YSI Standard Foot Balls FREE! A graad chance for school children. ACM E N O V E L T Y  CO., No. Votaalboro, Me. 25
POLO! POLO!
The pulo games will toon b.-gin at Elmwood 
Kink, of course,
And neatly all will go ana cbeer Ibeir favor­
ites till tbey’ie boarse;
There'll be bard knocks with stick and ball 
which cannot be avoided,
Especially when amateurs an opening are ac­
corded.
No stone is being left unturned to have a 
Kocklsud team
Whose record Bird is bound shall glow with 
winning laurels' gleam;
Atod w hile in tow n tbe boys ere sure to get 
tbe best to eat—
From RISING'S NEW DOMESTIC BREAD 
to more substantial meat.
And doubtless when tbe spurt runs high and 
all are interested,
Tbe NEW DOMESTICS will appear, whose 
record has been tested—
They'll challenge all the amateurs to siege de 
combat real,
And tight them on tbe polo line with C, E. 
RISING’S zeal.
Tbe time is almost here again for patties and 
church fairs,
When women folk desire to do away with 
needless cares;
And here's the way it can be done—it's easy 
as we’ll tell—
Just wait for C. E. RISING'S cart and listen 
for the bell.
There's nothing new in cake or pie this baker 
does not make,
Aud if a special dish you want be will your 
order take.
This is tbe way you save much work, if you’re 
for company looking—
Besides, you patronize the man who has no 
peer in cooking.
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N .
A widow’s pension has been granted to 
Medora Mnllin of Vinalbaven at $ 12 a month.
Austin Martin and Howard Perry are in 
charge gf Osgood A. Gilbert's grocery store 
while the proprietor it on bis wedding trip.
John M. Small was the lucky winner of 
the sbotgnn and kit which belonged to the 
late John Ham. The outfit cost him four 
cents and he has since refused an offer of 
{25 for it.
The winter time table of the Street Rail­
way went into effect Wednesday. J. H. Wig- 
gin, the druggist, has a fresh supply of 
pocket time-tables and will be glad to furnish 
them free to all callers.
The new students enrolled at the Commer­
cial college this week are: Ifatry S. Alden, 
Union; Albert Marsh, Albert T. Gould,Thom­
aston; Dora Smallidge, Seal Cove; Lunetta 
Ilowes, Liberty. Jennie Conlon of Thomss- 
ton and Estelle Hewett have graduated from 
the shorthand department.
Thursday, Oct. f3 was an interesting date 
in the catalogue of W. S. D. Healey, marking 
the 25th anniversary of his connection with 
the N. A. & S. H. Burpee Furniture Co. Mr. 
Healey has been an especially valuable man 
for the concern, always conscientious and 
faithful in the discharge of his duties.
County Commissioner S. W. Jones of 
Union called at The Courier-Gazette office 
yesterday on his way home. He reports a 
large apple crop in Union, and raised about 
too barrels of handsome fruit himself. Some 
of Ihe apple growers are selling winter apples 
for >1.50 a barrel, but others are awaiting 
better prices.
It is generally understood in legal circles 
that Governor Powers will appoint a clerk of 
courts for Knox county today, the appoint­
ment to be acted upon by the council at its 
session the 25th instant. Col. E. K. Gould 
of this city, John S. Foster of Rockport and 
Thaddtui R. Simonton are the candidates 
and everybody is kept guessing as (o which 
will get the plum.
The botany class of the Rockland High 
school has been awarded a first prize of 55 
for its display of herbarium at tbe state fair 
in Lewiston. The pupils of this school take 
a deep interest in botany and the assortment 
of 10 books sent to the slate fair in competi­
tion with other schools was an inteieiting as 
well as a meritorious one. The money will 
go toward buying books for the library.
Bath Times: The crew of the schooner
Geo. Gurney which was burned at sea off 
Boothbay, passed through Tuesday going lo 
tbeir homes in Bangor and Rockland. Or,e 
of tbe sailors [from Bangor probably] wtl 
overcome while waiting for tbe train and was 
given a room at the station bouse. Wednesday 
morning he pleaded guilty before Judge Fogg 
of being drunk and was released on promise 
that bo would leave town on the next train.
The crop bulletin for September gives lie  
following statistics regarding Knox county: 
Acreage of corn, yellow, n o  per cent; sweet, 
81 percent. Yield of oats, 23 bushels; peas, 
quality, 92 per cent; wheat, yield,30 bushels; 
barley, yield, 23 bushels, quality, 100 per cent. 
Condition of fruit, 92 per cent, Potato pros­
pects, 108 per cent; some rot reported in a 
few instances; most varieties affected. Yield 
of ensilage corn to tons. Amount of stock 
fodder on band, 138 per cent.
A festive youth threw a stone at a passen­
ger train Tuesday as the latter was going past 
the Broadway crossing and narrowly missed 
hitting a passenger who was looking out ol a 
window. The engineer saw the stone thrown 
and stopped the train with the intention of 
giving ihe youngster bis just deserts. The 
latter made good his escape however. This 
trick has often been done in the past and 
sooner or later those “fresh” youths who 
perpetrate all sorts of mischief on the corner 
of Park street and Broadway will be hauled 
up on the round turn.
Tbe fall and winter schedule of the Rock­
land, Thomaston & Camden Street Railway 
went into cHect Wednesday. Cars now leave 
Park street for Rockport and Camden on Ihe 
even hour beginning week days at 6 a. m. 
and on Sundays at 8 a. m. Cars leave Park 
street fur Thomaston 40 minutes past tbe 
hour, beginning week days at 5.40 a. m. and 
on Sundays at 7. 40 a. m. Cars leave Park 
street for the Highlands to minutes past the 
hour, beginning at 6. 10 a. m. on week days 
and 8.10 a. m. on Sundays. For Camden on 
the even hour, for Thomaston 40 minutes past 
the hour and for the Highlands 10 minutes 
past the hour; surely that's an easy combina 
tion for Rockland people to remember.
Tbe Jessie Ilarcourt Comedy Company 
begin a week’s engagement at the opera 
house next Monday in the military comedy 
drama “Lynwood." This is said to be very 
amusing, as well as interestirg play, all the 
characters being well drawn and in the 
bands of competent actors. Charles K. 
Harris is the leading man of tbe company 
and is well and favorably known here. Strong 
specialties are introduced between the acts by 
the Misses Harcoutt and Hazel and by 
Messrs. Sargent and Moore, making almost a 
continuous peiformancc. The advent in 
Rockland of another popular-price comedy 
company is hailed with pleasure Tbe Jessie 
Ilarcourt Co. comes strongly recommended 
and will give our people the very best satis- 
laction, we feel very safe in saying.
Never was there more variety in a series 
of entertainments lhan has been arranged for 
The People's Course, season of ’98 9. Not 
only is tbe talent varied in ill character but it 
is also of a very high order, comprising as it 
does J. Williams Macy, Edith Coburn Noyes, 
Col. George W. Bain, Rev. J. If. l’arshley, 
Rev. C. S. Cummings, Jennie Patrick Walker,
D. M. Babcock, Ethel Crafta, Maud E. Banks 
and 1-rank O. Nash. Outside of Mr. Parsbley 
and Mr. Cummings these people hold envi­
able positions as public entertainers that ex­
tend throughout this country; but, from the 
large place which our two former fellow- 
townsmen bold on the affection and esteem of 
Rockland people, one need not be a prophet 
or tbe son of a prophet to predict that tbe 
uumbers furnished by these two gentlemen 
will be drawing features iu tbe couise. Tbe 
annual announcement will toon be issued and 
t chela placed on sale.
Among the distinguished people in tbe city 
who arc enjoying the Maine Festival, aays the 
Portlsnd Press, is Commander A. S. Snow, U. 
S. N.; late in command of tbe auxiliary 
cruiser Badger. The Badger was a visitor to 
our harbor during her preliminary cruise on 
Ibe New England coatl, and left here (or the 
blockading station oil the north coaat of 
Cuba, where she rendered important service 
and made one of Ihe notable captures of tbe 
war, securing three prizes and 400 Spanish 
soldiers. The ship has just been ordered out 
of commission and is at League islaud, her 
crew, consisting of New Jersey naval re­
serves, being mustered out with great public 
demonatrations in tbeir native state. Com­
mander Snow has been directed to return to 
his borne in Kuckland, there to await orders, 
but stopped off here to enjoy tbe concerts, bis 
wile and daughter being members of tbe 
Rocklsnd chorus. Commander Snow is a 
guest st the Eslmoutb.
R. W. Messer has lened tbe two kilns at 
the North End, formerly connected with the 
plant of K. C. Rankin & Co. and has begun 
operations there.
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, the eye snd ear 
specialist, ex. tit asst, surgeon to Maine Eye 
snd Ear Infirmary for over seven years, will 
be in Rockland on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 
20, 21.
Conductor A. W. Hodgkins of the Rock- 
land-Lewiston run is baring his annual vaca­
tion. Frank Keizer Is using the puncher in 
hit absence and Al. Berry looks after Frank's 
b»8K*ge-
This is house cleaoing week at the Y. M. 
C. A. snd under the direction of the Ladies 
Auxiliary every room has been scrubbed until 
the woodwork resembles plate glass mirrors. 
The reading room has been varnished.
Normsn W. Lermond, formerly of Warren, 
is cow in Edison, Skagit county, Washington, 
editing a paper known as the “Industrial 
Freedom,” published by Ihe Brotherhood of 
tbe Co-Operative Commonwealth of which he 
is secretary.
“Harry" Niles had one foot run over Tues­
day moruing while trying to board the Seats’ 
hose wagon, which was on its way to the 
Meseivey fire. That member was consider­
ably bruised and it will be several weeks be­
fore Mr. Niles can use it as formerly.
Judge Wm. If. Fogler is presiding over the 
October term of court in Washington county. 
He goes back to Piscataquis county in No­
vember for tbe trial of a murder cose. Tbit 
trial would have come off at tbe regular Sep­
tember term but for the fact that Attorney 
General Haines was trying a murder case in 
Aroostook county and could not be present.
The county commissioners were in session 
Tuesday, the full board being present. It was 
intended to have the I.imcrock Railroad hear­
ing but C. E. Littlefield, one of the attorneys, 
being out of town that event was postponed. 
The commissioners have called in ihe jail 
bonds numbered 21 to 30 inclusive of $500 
each. Tbe nex'. meeting will be held tbe 25th.
Chief Justice John A. Peters of Bangor, 
who presided at the recent term of supreme 
court here and whose name is dear to every 
lawyer in the state celebrated his ;6 birthday 
Sunday. On that day some ol his most ad­
miring friends planted several small oaks in 
the several parks at Bangor, the trees having 
been sprouted from acorns that grew on the 
famous Peters’ Oak in Wiscasset.
George F. Crocker of Co. H has been pro­
moted to sergeant in place of Lieut. Glover, 
promoted, and Arthur Newcombe of Thomas- 
ton becomes corporal to fill the vacancy oc­
casioned by Mr. Crocker's promotion. The 
advancement of these two soldiers will meet 
with general approval. Sergeants Thorndike 
and Crocker returned home Thursday night 
from Augusta and tbe clerical work connected 
with preparing the mustering out blanks will 
be done here.
Tbe residence of G. W. Palmer, Masonic 
street is being enlarged and improved by the
addition of a piazza-----The house on Park
street occupied by Edward S. May is being 
repaired— H. L. Thomas’ residence on
Chestnut street has been painted-----Henry
H. French has moved from No. 8 North 
Main street into the IT. G. Bird bouse on
Rockland street-----Simeon M. Duncan and
family, who have been residing at 12 North 
Main street, have moved to North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranlett have lately 
received letters from their son John S. Ranlett, 
Jr., who, with Loren Lee and Harry Gray ol 
this city, is serving in the navy on the Phil­
adelphia. The latter craft was at Honolulu 
when the stats and stripes were raised and 
the Rockland contingent will never forget 
the impressiveness of that highly important 
event in our nation's history. Each of the 
officers of the Philadelphia were given a piece 
of tbe rope used in hoisting this flag, and 
Mr. Ranlett, as chief yeoman of the Phila­
delphia was entitled to one of these highly 
prized mementoes. With his usual thought­
fulness John sent borne his piece of rope to 
his parents. The Philadelphia is now due at 
Mare Islaud, the San Francisco navy yard, 
where she will be overhauled, and afterwards 
detailed as a station boat on tbe Hawaiian 
coast. Mr. Ranlett has enjoyed splendid 
health with tbe exception of four days when 
he suffered slightly from mrtaria. His com­
panions are likewise in good condition.
Lorenzo S. Robinson has sent in to Miss 
Sadie Lowell of Dexter, secretary of the 
Maine Epworth League, his resigination as 
president ol that organization. Mr. Robin­
son's step will be greatly regretted by the ep- 
worthians who realize and appreciate the ac­
tive work which he has put into the order, but 
he is impelled to resign on account of tbe 
press of other business. At this particular 
season of the year his active connection with 
numerous secret societies calls for the perform­
ance of no small amount of labor, to say noth­
ing of his own personal business aftzirs. Mr. 
Robinson was enlering upon bis second year 
as president of the Maine Epworth League, 
all of Ibe officers having held over from tbe 
previous year owing to tbe fact that there was 
no stale convention. Tbe state convention 
this summer was omitted out of deference to 
the New Eogland Epworth League conven­
tion which was held in Bangor about tbe 
tame time when the state league had planned 
for its convention. Next summer however the 
-fate convention will be held at usual and tbe 
program which had been planned for ibis year 
will be carried out substantially tbe tame. Un­
less tome branch league invites the state con­
vention it will he held at one of the camp 
grounds. The cabiuet will Jecide the date.
He knows,
His patron knows, 
anil everybody knows 
that this ran contains 
the purest, best, and 
most d licioi;; Coffee 
that expe rt buyers can 
procure. It’s 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee, 
that’s the reason.
W ITH T H E  CH U RC H ES
Rev. f . E. White of the Methodist church 
will preach Sunday morning on “I’zul'i Con­
version.”
At the Baptist church Sunday morning the 
sermon by Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk will be 
from the text “But Godliness With Content­
ment it Great Gain." In the evening the 
subject will be “Loyalty.”
Services at tbe Congregational church Sun­
day, Oct. 16th, at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m., 
with preaching by the pastor, Rev. C. A. 
Mooie. Morning topic: “The Song of
Moses and the Limb.”
Sunday will be observed as "Harvest Sun­
day” at the church of Immanuel, Universal- 
iat, with appropriate aermona and apecial 
music. Tbe theme of the morning diacourae 
will be: 'The Incident of Death in Ihe Pro- 
ceas of Life,” and the aubject of the evening 
diacourae will be: "The Usd of Ilaivesta.''
B O H N
Hu n t —Rockport, October 12, to U r. a id  Mr». 
Dertron W . Hunt, n dauuhtcr.
M our.T-D ccr I,In, October 2, to U r. and Mrs. 
Charles tt. Morey, a ann.
JORDArr—Dror lalo, Uetobor 1, to Mr. amt Mra, 
Kvorett L. Jordan, a aon.
pRMUTlr—Weatboro, Mara , September 2 to 
Mr. and Mra. Oeoruo W . I),muth, a daUKhlor— 
Kva Pendleton.
J. E. Moore, Esq, of Thomas ton, baa com- 
rneuccd the practice of hit profeaaion in thia 
city, lie occupica tbe office lately occupied 
by Judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will however 
retain bin office at Thomaaloo for tbe preaent.
Diabetes . . .
Can Be Cured w ith­
out Dieting_^
town, at unit , juriuuny u wdii-buuwu luanieut u 1
itocklaud, who lias dhcovered a remedy which liua 
eotlreiy cured her of DlabsU-e, after live years 
suiter lug with all the ills attending the disease iu 
ita vk.Ajnt form. Kvery kuowu method of ti 
was resorted lo with no curative effect; dieting she 
considers s slow process of starvation.
Msuy RocklunJ people know of Mra. Jellersou’s
Diabetes. Today sbe It as well a womau as can be 
fouud Iu this city, aud her recovery Is duello this
W onderful
Discovery.
It has also been proved to be s epeclflc for chrnuic 
complaints, being s
Perfect Blood Purifier.
Pbyalclaua whu ara using tbla rumady'iaiDuug 
tbetr patUuts uttiriii t*ul for KID N E Y aua 
BLA D D K tt trouble Lhof do uol kbow lla equal- 
Mra. Jaltaiaou la placing tbla Discovery bs/uiss .iic .u afor  
Ibe nubile, knowing Dial tbouaanda are dying wilb 
Diabc-iee who do not know there la a cure.
Teatliuoirlral fro m  0  I c a d lu g  P h y sic !* u .
U x u a rarr 's  D ieoovxu r, a cure for Dlabeus 
haa proved one of the best rcljuidles i have ever 
used In Dlabelea. I believe It will cure the disease 
In evary lnalauca. Among children who have weak 
kidneys, and those who ars unable lo letain Ibeir 
urine, 1 bava yet to llad a case where llarrjoit'a
arrangements havs baeu made wilb C spr. 
P s ra b so a , 30* Main bt , Rockland, Maine, where 
the Dlsoovary can be obtained, alao circulars with 
testimonials will be sent 10 all partis* sending 
address n e 8 i.«
Tbe Y. M. C. A. will have a member* 
■ocial on the second Monday night of each 
month.
Louis E. Blackington, clerk at W. C. 
Pooler's, ii having a fortnight's vacation. 
Together with John Orr he is gunning at 
Joneiport this week.
Tbe W. II. Glover Co. which haa crews 
working on life saving stations at Block 
Island and Hampton, expecta to finish 
work there in about a month.
Tbe Rockland Provision and Sausage Co., 
Tillson’s wharf, and T. E. Wiley’s atore, Seal 
Harbor, have been connected with the Rock­
land & Vinalbaven Telephone Co. ,
Capt. Harlow Arey, who resided in this cily 
years ago, ia now in Bath in command of the 
government transport Mohawk. This is tbe 
craft which took the family of Gen. Miles to 
Ponce, and which later brought Gen. Milea 
and family back to New York. Capt. Arey 
ia a brother of Mrs. E. A. Butler of this city.
Joseph Bisbee of West Rockport left this 
morning for Tunstall's Station, New Kent 
County, Virginia, where he will follow hia 
usual winter occupation of cutting ahip tim­
ber. He had previously shipped by rail four 
oxen and four horse. He was accompanied 
by his nephew, B. B. Bisbee, who has shipped 
four horses and will haul timber during the 
winter.
Hanson Clough, employed in Ihe granite 
quarry at Bald Island, was injured by an ex­
plosion in some way Thursday and is now at 
his home on the Thomaston road fbr treat­
ment. Mr. Clough was working apart from 
the other men and does not know himself 
how the accident happened. Beside a bad 
shaking up and bruises, he received a severe 
scalp wound.
The Wight Philharmonic Society arrived 
home from I'oitland Thutsday afternoon, en­
thusiastic over Ihe success of the Maine Festi­
val. The Rockland singers enjoyed .hem- 
selves thoroughly and unite with all the ling 
ers and visitors who were present in pro­
nouncing tbe festival a long advance on that 
of last year. Therefore they will go promptly 
at work, when tbe time comes, upon tbe music 
for next year, anticipating even great enjoy­
ment then.
The ladies of the Universalist society give 
one of tbeir famous harvest dinners at the 
vestry next Wednesday and there will posi­
tively be no nostponement on account of tbe 
weather. 'The menu will include a great 
variety of table delicacies, and our reader* 
will merely have to look at the advertisement 
in this issue to cause tbeir mouths to water) 
Dinner will be served from 11.30(0 1 o’clock 
and the privilege of participating in tbil great 
feast is one-fourth of a dollar. Universalist 
vestry, next Wednesday.
The Boiton & Bangor Steamship Co. win­
ter rates of fare go into effect Monday from 
all landingi. The fare from Rockland to 
Boiton baa been reduced from {2.50 to >1.75 
and the price of rooms haa been correspond­
ingly reduced. Tbe $2 staterooms are Jtl.50 
aud tbe f  1.50 rooms are f t . Four trips are 
made each way, tbe two steamers leave Rock­
land alternately Mtoday, Wedne»day, Thurs­
day aud Saturday for Boston, and for up river 
Tuesday, Wedn'eaday, Friday and Saturday. 
Tbe Mount Desert leave! for Bar Harbor and 
way ladings Wednesday and Saturday.
Herbert E. Doughty, a deck hand on Ihe 
ateam lighter Dana, was knocked overboard 
from that craft at Bald Island, Wednesday. 
The accident was due to tbe breaking of a 
rope which cause tbe boom to awing around 
suddenly, sweeping Mr. Doughty, together 
with Edw. Gonier and Frank Lunl overboard. 
Messrs. Gonier and Lunt were promptly 
saved but Mr. Doughty waa not seen again 
after coining to the aurface tbe first lime. 
Search for Ibe body has thus far been unavail­
ing. lie was 36 years of age, married and 
lived at Vinalbaven. He bad been employed 
on tbe Dana about three months and was 
much liked by all who knew him. Addison 
Smith, clerk at Thus. II. Donohue’s, it a half 
btolher of the deceased.
Harry St. Clair, who served ou the battle­
ship Oregon during tbe late war arrived borne 
last night having received an honorable dis­
charge. He waa one of tbe brat to enlist from 
this city last spring tnd a short time later waa 
assigned to tbe Oregon, participating in the 
great naval battle of Santiago. Tbe Oregon's 
officers wanted him to rc enliat for three years 
and accompany the craft on its cruise lo Hono­
lulu, hut be did not care to rcinaiu in tbe ser­
vice for that length of time and waa given the 
other alternative, an honorable discharge. 
Mr. St. Clair's summer experience haa been 
one that will cause him to be greatly envied, 
besides affording him an abundant fund of 
stories to tell bu grand-children some day. 
Rockland i» glad to have bad a representa­
tive aboard "the pride of the navy.”
J1 H M . 31. K . l i A I o K l  ,
C h i ld r e n ’s
Dressmaking.
F U L L E R  i f  C O B B
Young Ladies
We have just received a now line of
G O L F  H A T S
In Red, N avy, Cadet and Brown. These arc just 
the things for every day wear. Your choice of colors for
Hrad foiid—Hancock—Rockland, Ootobor 12, at 
the residence of Hr. and Mrs. C* VV. Livingston, M3 
Ornoe street, Klvln Bradford and Mrs. Mary K. 
Hancock, both of Rockland
Q ilfibrt—(J i Lett ft kmt — Rockland, October 12, 
at tho residence o f Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Ileald. 
Llmerock street, by Rot Thomaa Stratton, O.good 
Abbott Gilbert and Lizzie Ardell Qlichrest, both 
o f Rockland.
M cLooif—Mc L auoiilin — Rockland, Octobei s, 
at the pnroohlal residence of St. Bernard Catholic 
church, by Re?. Hr. II. W . Phelan, William 11. 
MoLoon and Mary K., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McLaughlin, both of Rookland.
T iiabk— B iiow N -K ast Union, October 6 , Urban 
A . Traak and Sylvia F.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L- O. Brown, both «f Kant Union.
T h om as—Hid k lin ok h —Danville, III..October 5, 
bv Rev. W . R. Andereck, of Wnukegan, 111., John 
W . Thomas, of Rockland, and llartha M., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O B. Hldnlmgor, of Danville.
Be n n b ii—B urns— W aldoboro, September 80, 
Herbert Benner, of Nobleboro, and Carrie Burns, 
o f Bristol.
HirrriiiMftotf—1T o riibt—S tonlsgton, September 
28, Alonzo 1*. Hutchinson, of Htonlngton, and Mrs. 
Vlnnlu D. Toriev, of Deer lalo.
D a v id s o n —Mai.v i n —A ppleton, Hep ember 24, 
Maurloe Davidson, of Uelfnst, and May LeOrand 
Malven, of Wlikesbarre, Penn.
Snow d e a l —K lw b i.i. —South Thomaaton, Octo*
Roiiii—D ennis — Boston, October 9, William A . 
Robb and Kdwlnna M. Dennis, formerly of Rook* 
land.
OUATBi.of k — W a l k Kit — Matlnlcus, September 
80, Capt. John F. O rat clock and Mrs. I.lizle  
W alker, both of Ms UiiIcuh.
S m a l l — Rockport, October 12, Adella, wife of 
A very A. Small, used about 05 years.
DouonTT—Bald Island, Octobor 12, George
ivkJiiinour* — i\u o ■ tniiu , u u iu u i 'r  iu , n>uivii vicr-
trade, daughter (if J . Ferdinand aud Stella Robin 
aon, aged 4 months.
Ha r tl k tt —Rookland, October 9, Martha M. 
m ix ) , widow of Joshua Bartlett, a native of South 
Thouioaion, aged 81 years, 4 months, 22 days.
S w k e t la n d —South Thomaston, Octobor 9, 
Ainanda II. (Thomas), wlfo of Henry 8 . Sweet- 
laud, a native of Llucolnvllle, aged £8 years, A 
months, 7 daya.
M etc a l f  —Hock I und, October 8, Oeurglo, son of 
W illiam II. and Annie K. Metculf, a native o f 
Camden, aged 4 years, 11 months, 23 days.
J am bmon—Rockland, October 8, Sophia R. 
(Hall), wife of Capt. George O. Jameson, a native 
of Hope, aged 63 year*, 11 months, 25 daya.
T ubniioi.M—T homaston, October 8, Lunora K., 
daughter of William A. und Ida M.Trcnholm,aged 
1 year, 2 months, 16 duys.
N abh— W est Wuldoboro, October 7, Simeon 
Nash, aged 91 years.
Ha l l — W aldoboro, October 6, Mary K., wife of 
J . Warren Ilall, aged 65 years.
T olman— Rockville, liockport, October 6 , B, II. 
Tolinun, aged 73 years, 11 days.
ADAMH-Btonlngton, October 4, John Hulchln* 
aon Adams, uged 46 years.
Ma n k — Waldoboro, October 8 , Moses li. Mank,
5 9 c
Also a Fine Line of ^
Quills, W in gs and 
Feathers. . .
F U L L E R  &  C O B B .
H il l s —Mountain Vice
CrnestC., aon of Austii__________  . . .  ___ ,
formerly of Maine, aged 40yuurs, 8 months, 9 duys.
99 Rtnkin St.. Rookland
a»*o3
► vovovovovovovovovovovovo
G R A N D
Harvest.. 
Dinner
TO LK GIVEN BY TUK LADIKd 
OF TIIK
U n i v e r s a l i s t  S o c i e t y ,
A T T H K IK  VKHTRY,
W ednesday, Oct. 19
. . nEN U  . .
R o a s t  I’ o k k  R o a st  L a m u
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s  T u k n ip  S q u a s h  
Ma s h e d  P o ta to es,  e t c .
BOILED DINNER
---Couiiltiug of--
CoKNED ID: 1.1
C au ha ue  T u r n ip s  B e e t s  
C a r r o ts  Pa r sn ips  Po t a t o e s
A p p le  a n d  C k a n u su k v  Sa u c e  
PIES
A p p l e  M in c e  S o u a sh  P u m p k in  
Dinner served from 11.30 to I.
D in n er T ic k e ts  only 2 5 o
Never before has the Vegetable Kingdom 
brought forth belter jnoduou lhau this 
year, aud only tbe buel from her collection 
will be served.
Bu It further understood, should tbu ele­
ments be uupropltlous the Dinner will be 
given as advertised, for our watchword is
NO POSTPONEMENT.
A^ NAZ-NAZ-XA |->An A/^A AA/\A/\A/\A^\A/X 4▼VyTvyT\yTx/TWVV7 Vv7TVVVVVyVv/VV'
B O N D  C A L L  N O T IC E
T o  the holders of the follovlug described four per 
orul County of K u o i, Maine, Jail Looo Bonds, 
Meue o f le f t  which are payable In 1907, nr at aay 
time after rive years from July l f 1*94, al the 
option of the County.
Notice la hereby given that the following de 
scribed bonds are now due and are hereby called In 
for payment by said County of Knox, Maine, and 
are payable at the office of the County Treasurer,
L. if. Campbell, Keq., Rockland.
DSftCUJ F1TOJS.
Ten bonds, numbered from 21 to 89 Inclusive, 
each for the sum of live hundred dollars.
Ou lha above described ten bonds Interest stops 
on November 16, 1996-
M. B- COOK.
S. W. JOKKd.
T . ti. BOW DKN ,
County Commissioners o f Kuox County, Maine.
Why is the
B O STO N  SHOE 
STORE
like the United 
States ?
Itocuuso it can’t bo boaton.
Wo aro ImviiiR ti sale oC Ijailioa’
11 ami Sowoil ijtfl.00 Hoots to lie cloarcil 
out at only 98c, bccaimo llioy aro 
small ai/.ca, 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2. Any 
ono wearing a small size can get u bar­
gain.
Ladies’ Kid Slippcra that retailed at 
$1.00, now soiling at 35c, size* 1, 2, 3 
nnd 3 1-2.
A now lino of Hoys’ Shoes just re­
ceived lo soil nt 79c.
It puya you to visit our store and aeo 
the prettiest Lndioa’ Hlioca in Itocklnnd 
for only $1.98. It’* llio Intent and boat 
for tho prioo ns otliern’ pricos aro $2.50 
but our price only $1.98.
It’s tho
Boston Shoe Store,
V  K. A mhIIKN, Prop. O. D. P.IIWENTXIl M,>.
ROCKLAND, nil- »*
The Celebrated Shakespearian Imper­
sonator
Mr. Geo. Riddle
Will Olvt a Mccftal of
Macbeth
Under the auspices of the Shakespeare 
Society at the
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  C h u r c h ,
ROCKLAND.
Friday Ev’g, Oct. 21st, ’ 98 .
rickets 60 cents, on sale at Spear, May At 
Stover’s, on and after Fr dsy, Ootobor 14, 
189H.
Mr. Riddle's reputation bn u Reader la 
world wide, and this will afford our people u 
rare opportunity to hoar him. 81
N E X T  W E E K .
Commencing Monday, Oct, 17,
M I S S
JESSIE HARCOURT
HUITORTKO BY
M R . C H A S . K . H A R R IS
Aud a competent company In a repertoire o f
Comedies &  Dram as
Strong Sperlultlet Kvery Performuuce.
H M I'F.K TO IU K  F O R  T U K  W K K h .
Monday Night—“ LY N W O O D : or My Kentucky 
Home." By special arrangement with Mr. T . 
11. Wlnuett.
Tueeday Night—"T U K  DIAMOND H O U liKU Y.”  
Wednesday Night—"T IIK  BIRTH O F FRKK- 
DOM." My special arrangement with Inter* 
untloual Flay Bureau.
Thursday Night—"T U K  B4) i HU SO.”
Friday N lg b t- '^ ’i lK  T W O  O ttl'IIAN H."
Saturday Night—^I'U K IRON H A N D ."
Saturday Matinee "T U K  TW O  O R l'M A N S."
P O P U LA R  P R IC E S .
Aduila.lou 35c. Clillilrcu 15c
Heacrvctl Seat a 35c.
Clothes 
on Credit!
Itrlng jour family to u. anil muko 
ilium all main Hull by parohaatllK Lholr 
ueuda nt ouoe. If you oumiot pay 
cash wo will trust you. You may 
puy UM try tho woek or mouth uml 
liuvo tho uso of tho goods whllo pay­
ing for them. At our rooms you wll 
Uml a uotuploto lino of
L a d i e s ’ 
a n d  G e n t s ’
. Garments
C o n s i s t i n g  o f .  .
Men's, Youths' and Children's 
Ready Made Clothing,Ladies' 
Suits, Cloaks, Capes, Furs, 
Collarettes, oto.
L a d ie s ’ an d  C e n ts ’
MACKINTOSHES
A S p e c ia lty .
Remember Ibe I'lace sad Number
Abrams&Shallt
302 Main Street,
Caruer l'ark, • U|> Due Flight.
)ooooooooocxxxxxxx>oooooo6
^  MATTRESSES
- A T —
N A 0l * U burpco
Going Out of Business
Having decided to go out of buuiuu.s 1 will sell mv stock of lioodu al 
[iricea tuat wilt compel you U> buy, iucludiug
♦  •  ♦  ♦
MILLINERY Ladies ’ Sm/\LL W/\qE8. SUCH AM .
hosiery, Gloves, Under- 
*  *  *  •  wear, etc.
These good, are sail iu ttral-claa* shape aud every sale will be a bargain, a. 
tbe stock will be sold regardleaa of coat. 76
Store ffaturea, Show  Caaea, C h aud eilera, e tc ., to be aold.
Sale W ill C o m m en ce  W ed n esd a y, Sept. 21.
JO H N  R. FR O H O C , 366 Main Street, Rockland
4 THE KUCihLAAU CUUKiEH-OA^E'l TE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1898.
W h ic h  H a l f  i s  
t h e  B e t t e r  H a lf
The housewife’* duties are harder than men 
realize. Cleaning nlone is a constant tax on her 
strength, a never-ended task. More than half the 
work of cleaning she can have done for her, if she 
will, and the expense will be next to nothing.
G ° & 8 s T » .
Does the better half of cleaning; does it better 
than any other way known; does it easily, quickly 
and cheaply. Largest package—greatest economy. 
TH E  N. K. FA IR B A N K  COM PANY,
Chicago. Bt. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.
W IN T E R  R A TES
BOSTON *  BUSBftR S. N. CO.
C ro a t R e d u c tio n  in T a re s
Rockland 7 R
to Boston M>|a I
C o m m e n cin g  M o n d ay, O c t. IT . 1898.
Fare between Rockland and Boston reduced 
from *1.60 to *1 76.
Fare between Camden and Boston reduced from 
$2  60 to $1  86.
Fare betw en Belfast and Boston reduced from 
*3 00 to $2.26, and a proportionate redaction made 
In the price of through tickets between Boston and 
all landings on Penobscot River.
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons 
each, w ll be reduced from $2.00  and *1 60 to *1.60 
and $ 1 0 0
Steamers "P E N O B SC O T " and "C 1T V  OF 
B AN G O R " will alternately leave Rockland :
For Boston, (about) 5.30 p rn. Mondays, Wcdnes- 
davs, Thursdays and Saturdays.
For Bangor,via way-landings, Tuesdays, Wednes­
days, Fridays and Saturdays, at (about) 6  a. 
or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
For Bar Harbor via way-landing, Wednesdays 
snd Saturdays at (abont) 6.-00 a. m , or upon ar­
rival of steamer from Boston.
RETURNING
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 6 :00 p. m.
From Bangor, touching at wny-landlngs, Mon­
days, We nesdays, Thursday a and Saturdays at 
11:00  a. m
From Par Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays at 
10:00 a m.
F. S. SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland.
C.% LV IN  AU STIN , Gen’l Snpt , Boston.
T M . H HILL, General Manager, Boston
i  nalHaven & Rockland Steamboat Co 
f a l l  a r r a n g e m e n t  
S T 0 N ir.T 0 N ^ vAND_ ROCKLAND
V in a lh a v e n  St H u rric a n e  Is le
Commencing WEDNESDAY. SEPT. I I .  l»*8 . 
th s  Steam er
GOV. B O D W E L L !
W ill leave Btonlngton every week day at 6  a. M. and 
Vinalhaven at 7.16 a .M. and 12.30 r .  M., for Rockland
via Hurricane Isle. . __ .
Returning will leave Rockland, Tlllson a Wharf, 
at 9.30 a . M-, for Hurricane Isle snd Vinalhaven, 
and at 2.30 p. M , for Hurricane Isle, Vinalhaven 
and Stoniagton.
W . B. W H IT E , Gen’l Manager. 
Rockland, Me., September 17,1808.
MONHEGAN
Mri. Katie Bucket! ii quite lick with throat 
troable.
George Jameaon and Geotge Caaallaa went 
to Cuahing Saturday.
A coasting vetiel on fire waa lighted from 
tbii island Sunday night.
John Griffin and wife look passage to Port­
land Sunday on ach. S. H. Pmkham.
Capt A. F. Brackett, In achr. S. H. Pink- 
ham, sailed for Portland with a cargo of dry 
fiah.
Mrs. Catherine Davis, a lady So year of age, 
il quite feeble. Dr. Gaudy of Bristol was 
called here Sunday to attend her.
Cspt. Wm. S. Humphrey, wife and daughter 
went to Rockland Sunday. They will visit 
Portland and Boston before they return home,
Neil Kennedy, who has spent the summer 
as mate on steamer Meriyconeag, arrived here 
Monday with his wife. He will spend the 
winter here lobster fishing.
Albert Orne and son of Southport, Wm. 
Johnson of Portland, Bert Reed of B.ahbay, 
L. D. Richards and Wm. Stanley of thia place 
are at work on a government job on Manana 
island.
GEORGES VALLEY RAILROAD
C o m m e n cin g  M o n d ay , O et. 3, 1898.
O o in o  S o u t h - Leave Union 8.00 a. m ., 1.26 
p .  m.; leave South Union 8 06 a.m ., 1.80 p . 
arrive Warren 8.30 a. m., 1.16 p. m.
G o in g  N o r t h —Leave Warren 10.20 a. m ., 4 60 
p .  m .; leave Bouth Union 10 46 a .m ., 6 .1 0 p . r a . ;  
arrive Union 10.60 a. m., 6.16 p. m.
Stage Connection* at Union—10.60 a. m. for A p­
pleton, R ail Union, North Union, Bnrketlville 
and Waahington. 6.16 p. m. for App'eton, 8 tar* 
mont, B ait Union and 8 outb Hope.
O W D
It will keop ro a r  chicken* atronfr and healthy. I t  
will make yoiinR pullet* lay early, worth It* weight 
In gold for moulting hen*, and prevent* all dlaeaae*. It 
I* alsoolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity 
cost* ouly a tenth of a  cent a  d*y, Nothing on earth will
M a k e  H e n s  L a y
i lk .  It. n i .w fo r . .  no m attor what kind of food you 
nS. m il with It dally Shorldan'. I’owd.r. Olhcrwloo, 
T our profit till, tall and winter will l»  lo rtw hrn tho
iriwiVor rag. I. T<"7 high. It M M  P -rf.-t awlmil.- Uon of th . rood clement* needed to prodoc. .tra*. It 
1.  wild by drtiical.t., trroceta, fowl dualor. or by mall. 
I f  v o n  r a n ’t  p o t  I t  s e n d  t o  n s .  A a k  f l r a t
On« noek. •  ct*L five *1, I-anr® 9-lb. ran  * 1 Blxcan* 
Exn. paid, $5. Sample of Roar POL*LT»T Para* *«it frre. 
E  £ . / o 11N80JI A GO..ft Custom House 8 t ,  Boston, Mom.
MAINE NEWS NOTES
VINA I.H A V EN STEA M BO A T L’O.
St r. V IN A L H A V E N
ALVAI1 B arbou r , Captain.
___ , North Haven at 8
i., arriving at Rockland about
Maine Central R . R.
In Effect O ct 3. 1898.
P vBBENGEK trains leave Rockland as fol lows :
8 20 A . M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Augaf.n.Waterville, Baugor, Portland,and Boston, 
a> riving in Boston at 4.00 P. M.
1.31 p. M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Watervll'.e, P jrtland and Boston, arriving In Boston 
*t 9.06 P. M.
T r a in * a r r iv e  .
10.42 A . M. morning train from Portland, Lew 
laton and Wateiville
6 12 P. M. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Baugor
11.4* A M. Sundays only, Woolwich and way 
Stations.
GEO. F. EV A N S, Vice Pres. fcGen’ l M 
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. fc T, A.
P o r t la n d , M t. D ea ert & M aclilu s S tb t . C o,
Str. FR A N K  JO NES
W ill leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 6.2*' h. m , for Bar Haikor.Machlasport and Inter­
mediate land lug* Returning leave Machlasport on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 00 a m.; Rockland 
4.80 p in. for Portland. Passenger and freight rates 
the lowest, service the best.
23 G e o . F. E v a n s , General Manager.
MilkE C0«ST NAVIGATION CO
PGrtlend& Bangor
C o m m en cin g  T u e sd ay , J u l y  28, 1898,
S t e a m e r  S a l a c i a
irdays
(Atlantic W harf), Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and
wf • *
On above date, wind and weather permitting, 
r ill  leave Swan’s Islnnd every  ^ week dny nt 6 :46 
a. m , Btonlngton 7 a.
Vinalhaven at 0 
10.16 a. m.
R E T nitN IN G , will leave Rockland every week 
lay st 2 p. m., Vinalhaven 3:30 p. m., North Haven 
4.30 p. ra , Btonlngton 6 :80 p. ra..arriving at Swan’s 
Island about 6 80 p. m.
Connections at Rockland with 1 p. m. train of the 
M. C. It. Km arr'vtng at Portland at 6.-20 p. 
and Boston at 9 .*30 p m., some day.
« -R o n n d  Trip Tickets, between Rockland and 
*'nalhavcn, 26 cents; between Rockland and North 
Haven, £0 cents; between Kocklind and Btonlng­
ton, 60 oents. „  . ,  .
J . R. F L Y E , Gcn’l Agt., Rockland.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
---- Royal Mail 5team shlp  Line—
JA P A N , C H IN A , 
P H IL IP P IN E S .
T h e  S u p e rb  K M l’ U K  SB St earn ah I pa. 
®6-70 EVERY THREE WEEKS.
19 7 W a s h in g to n  S t re e t , Host on.
WABASH
MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO.
A i riving id Bangor about 7 i
d»)T» lDi  u’ m^  m aklui'fb ov^  UudfuV"'' Arriving i K o c k llU ttl, B lU t l l l l l  At H iS T tO rlll Stbt. t'O
at Portland about 6 p. m
New York, Rockland & Bangor Line
On and after M O N D AY, August 16th, Steamers 
of this Line will leave Bangor (Eagle Wharf, High 
Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. and Rockland 
at 6 p. in. for New York direst.
RETURNING
Steamers will leave New York Moudaya at 6 p in. 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Bangor.
With our superior facilities for handling freight 
in New York City snd at our Eastern Terminals, 
together with through traffic arrangements we have 
with our connections, both by rail and water, to the 
Weal and South, we are In a position to handle all 
the buslueas Intruded to us to the entire satisfaction 
of our patrons, both as regards service and charges.
A ll competing rates promptly met.
For all particulars address,
A . G. HUNT, Agent, Rockland, Me. 
N L. N EW COM B, General Manager,
A. D. SMITH, General Freight Agent,
64 6 to 11 Broadway, New York City.
I to c k la n d  L a n d in g s  a t  A t la n t ic  W h a r f .  
N e w  Y ork  L a n d in g  a t  P ie r  S ix  N o r th  R iv e r ,  
fo o t  o f  R e c to r  S t.
RAILROAD COMPANY
Otters the very best service between New 
England and the West. Through cars and 
Fast Trains daily,
Between Boston and Chicago. 
Between Boston and St. Louis. 
Connecting for all Western, Sooth Western 
and North Western Points. Special atten­
tion is called to the new Train,
"The Continental Limited.”
Which is unexcelled in speed and equip­
ment anywhere. For rates or time tables 
apply to the nearest Railroad Ticket Agent 
or to:
H. B. McClellan, G. E. Agt., 387 Broad­
way. New York City.
J. D. McBeath, N. E. P. A., 5 State St., 
Boston. 82-28
C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. Agt., St. Louis.
Connections—At Rocklar d for Vinalhaven, North c h  / T i m e __F a ll  A n a n e e m e n t .laven and Btonlngton. At Purtlund with steamers ' - n a n S ft 01  1 im e  r a u  ^ r ia n g c m o u i.H u  t l t  
for Boston and New York.
F a r e s  fr o u i P o r t la n d  to  
Rockland aud Camden, *1.26 round trip *2 26 I
Belfast, 2.00 "  "  3 60
Bangor, 2.60 "  "  4 60 O i l s
Weather permitting- I , .._
O. C. O LIV E R , President. I •* tlhe *ln# 
CH AS. K. LKW IB. Treasur. r. 6
CUAB. E. H A LL, Ag**ut. Atlantic V\ harf. Can ®}er. 
befound at E  A Bullet's office when not at the ; **arl . 
whii.f 6» I kggemogfln.
War en and Thomaston Stage Line
Will leave Warren for Thomaston at 7.46 a. ra. 
tnd 12.46 p. m., connecting with electric cars for 
Rockland at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning will 
leave Thomaston for Warren at 11 a. m. and 6.00 p. 
m., except Saturdays.
Haturaays will leave Warren at 7.46 a. m., 12 46 p. 
at. and 6.45 p. m. W ill leave Thomaston at 11 a. ra., 
I and 11 p. m.
SUNDAYS
Leave Warren at 8.45 a. m. and 8.46 p. m. Leave 
rhomaston at 11 a. m and 6 p. m.
AH orders to be left at Geo. Nowbert’s store at 
Warren and the waiting station for electrics a 
Thomaston. 70 J . H. F K Y L E B , Prop.
. M S ? BOSTON 
AJERS
Bath report! the fi*»t mow storm of the 
season, Saturday afternoon. The flakes were 
so small, however, that not everybody saw 
them.
As the time for another session of the Leg 
ill. ture approaches the interest in a new nor­
mal school revives. Four towns have special 
hopes.
Mayor Beal is said to favor the annex­
ation of Brewer to Bangor. A principal rea 
son for the union is that the larger Bangor 
thus created will buy the bridge and make it 
free.
The last vestige of war is leaving the Maine 
coast this week, the steam lighter Eureka of 
Portland having arrived in Casco bay Satur 
day and begun the woik of removing the last 
of the mines.
Bath is pleased at a contract for the con­
struction of 50 coal batget. This means em­
ployment for a large number of men and the 
the shipyards already have work enough on 
hand to keep them going at least two years. 
The average cost of these barges will be about 
530,c»o, making a total of 81.500,000, a 
large portion of which will be expended in 
labor.
There are very strong possibilities of a new 
hotel being erected in Belfast. The idea ex 
pressed is to build and cover the Crosby Inn 
lot. The city is asked to do certain favors 
regarding taxes. There are artear taxes of 
about 52500 due on the property. The direc­
tors, or rather the company, are inclined to 
build more on the idea of a public benefit 
than foa prcfi\ A local contractor agrees to 
cover the cellar plant of the Crosby Inn for 
520,000. There are very strong probabilities 
that the hotel will be erected.
The Aroostook Republican bears of per­
haps the queerest law suit of them all, the case 
being like this: A Caribou photographer fin­
ished a group picture a short time ago, said 
group comprising, among others, a young lady 
and a young gentleman who stood together 
A week or to elapsed and the young man 
visited the artist and after ascertaining that a 
picture of himself and the girl could be made 
without having the others of the group show, 
ordered several.- Doubtless the young man 
took an unwarranted liberty in having the 
pictures made without the girl’s consent, and 
it is evident that the girl was not pleased at 
his action for she has brought suit against 
him and claims damages in the sum of one 
hundred dollars.
Dally Service Suudajs Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY STATE AMI PORTLAND
alternately leave F r a n k lin  W harf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In aeosou for 
connections with earliest trains for point* beyond 
Returning leave Boston every evening at 7 o'clock 
J . F . L1BOOMB, General Agent.
Dyspepsia, bane of human existence. 
Burdock* Blood Bitters cures it, promptly 
permanently. Regulates and tones the 
itcmacb.
P o rtla n d  and R o e k la n d  R o u te
weulug.
4 0 -  Thursdu) n the sn-utner will make a round 
j trip, leaving TllUou’s Wharf for Bluehlll, at 6 
touching at Dark Harbor,Burgeutvll'e 1
C A T H E R IN E ,
111 leave Till»on's Wharf, Rockluud, 
clock a. m. or uu arrival of Boston .learner, 
Tuesday aud Baturday for Islesboro (Dark 
>r), Ca.llne, • Blake's Point, Bargeutvllle, 
Eggetuoggln, ♦ Herrick’s Lauding, Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Brooklin, 'South Blue Hill, ♦ Parker Point, 
Bluo Hill, Burry and Ellsworth.
•Klug Landings.
. 1L turning, leave Ellsworth, stage to Surry, 
Monday and Wednesday ui0.Su a. tu., Burry at 7.00, 
O o m iu eu cin g  M oudrty, M a y  2, 1MU8, u n til  | making above lauding*, arriving lu Rockland in 
fu r t h e r  n o tice , S te a m e r  ! Reason to connect with steamer for Boston sume
M E R R Y C O N E A C .
I. K. AR CH IB ALD , Ma ste r . _____ ___ _________
Leaves Portland T U E SD A Y'. T H U R SD A Y and \ Doer Isis, Bedawick,” Brooklin uud Bluehlll. lie 
BATU RD AY,Portland Pier at 6.30 aud oslon Bout j turuiug, leave Bluehlll at 10 
Wharf at 7 00 a . M-. for Rockland. touching ut |
Bootbbuy lluibor, New llurbor, Round Pond, ;
Friendship, Port Clyde and Tenant’s Harbor, 
arriving Tu season to connect with steamer for 
Boston.
Leaves Rockland M ON D AY, W ED N ESD AY , 
and F R ID A Y , THlson’s Wharf, ut b.3u a . m , 
for Port and, making way landings as above, 
orrlvlug In aeuson to connect with Boston uud :
New York summers same night.
C on n ection s- M ade at Rockluud the- followlug 
morning with Steamers for Belfast.fam ine, Bucks- 
port aod Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, Bedawick,
Brooklin. Bluehlll and Ellsworth; Vinalhaven,
Green's Lauding, Sw an’s Island, Southwest llur 
bor. Northeast Harbor aud Bar Harbor.
Time table subject to change.
G . B- A T W O O D , Agent, Portland Ptei.
J . R . F L Y E , Ageut. THlson’s Wharf
Burn the Best!
C O A L
touching ut above 
landings, arriving in Rockland in seasou to connect 
with steamer for Boston aume evening.
O. A . C R O C KE TT, Manager.
Rockland, Mi
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
JA M K h  V. N O llW O O l), - P r o p r ie to r
(Successor to Klwull.)
Connections u udu with the Poston 6t Bangor 
stea in bouts —each wav. Stops made ut W iley's | 
Corner and Tenant's Harho/
Passengers and 1 night carried. 
i f  Orders l i Rockluud may be k it  at C. B 
Tuttle’s sioia Multi street. 34
A life of Wellington, to be written by Sir 
Herbert Maxwell, M. P., it in contemplation 
and it is laid to be iotended as a companion 
to Captain Mahan’s “Life of Nelson.’’ “Sir 
Heibe't Maxwell,” says the London Globe, 
“ia an agreeable and arcompliibed writer, 
but is he 1 sufficient authority upon strategy 
to treat Wellington’s campaign as Mahan has 
treated Nelson’*? A better comparison for 
bis forthcoming book would probably 
Professor Sloane’a voluminout life 
Napoleon.”
Too late to cure a cold after coniumption 
has fastened its deadly giip on the lungs. 
Take Dr. Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup while 
yet there ia time.
Newcastle has a curiosity in the shape of a 
600 pound shark that beat itself to death on 
the rocky shore.
FOR SALE BY
A .J.BIR D &C O .
T elep hon e 3B-2.
R O C K L A N D . M E.
P L E A S E  
T R Y
If t h e  Hu by la C u tt in g  T e e th ,
R e s u r e  a n d  u se  th a t  o ld  a u d  w uU -lrted  rem e d y  
M r h . W in s l o w ' s  S o o t h in g  By k u f  fo r  c h ild re n  
te e th lu g . I t  ao o th ea  the rh lU l, so f te n s  th e  g u m s, 
a  H ays a ll  p a in , c u re a  wind co lic  a n d  is th e  b e s t 
r e m e d y  fo r  d la rrb u ja .T w iu ty -f lv e  tin ts a b o tt le
F o r  C o u r le r - l iu z e lt e  C orresp on d * u ta .
“The Newspaper Cot respondent,” paurph* 
let of instruction for new* writers, is recom­
mended by The Courier-Gazette as the bes’ 
thing it has seen for local coircipondcnt*- 
Send fo c. (stamps) to W. U. Titus Ella- 
worth, Maine.
The Courier-Uuaciiu go. s regularly luto a iargsr 
number of famillt* iu Kuox County tbau any other 
paper printed. *
CONAN DOYLE.
I r i  T  ^
x x z a x w X b
C A N D Y C A T H A R T IC
1 0 c.
25c. 50c.
A L L  
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CHAPTER XV.
THIS D A Y -B O O K  <>!•' JO H N  IIK U T II- 
1 i : I t  111-!ATlIftSHNTONK.
Thull Valley, Oct. X, 1811.—The Fifth 
Bengal aud the Thirty-third Queen's 
passed through this morning on their 
way to the front. Had tiitin with the 
Bengalese. Latest news from home 
that two attempts had been made on 
the Queen’s life by semi-maniacs 
named Francis and Beau.
It promises to be a bard winter. The 
snow line has descended a thousand 
feet upon the peaks, but the passes will 
be open for weeks to come, and even if 
they were blocked, we have established 
so many depots in the country that 
Pollock and Nutt will have no dllUculty 
iu holding their own. They shall not 
meet with the fate of Elpbinstone's 
army. One such tragedy is enough for 
a century.
Elliott, of the Artillery, and I, are 
answerable for the safety of the com­
munications for a distance of twenty 
miles or more, from the mouth of the 
valley to the side of the wooden bridge 
over the Ixttar. Goodenough, of the 
Rifles, is responsible on the other side; 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Sidney Her­
bert, of the Englnters, has a general 
supervision over both sections. Our 
force is not strong enough for the work 
which has to be done. I have a com­
pany and a half of our own regiment, 
and a squadron of Sowars, who are of 
no use at all among the rocks. Elliott 
has three guns, but several of his men 
are down with the cholera, and I doubt 
if he has enough t ) serve more than 
two. (Note: CapBicum for cholera— 
tried It).
On the other hand each convoy Is 
full-lipped, with a mane of tangled 
hair, and most Satanic sneer. No news 
of the devil to lock at, hawk-nosed, 
usually provided with some guard of 
its own, though it lc often absurdly in­
efficient. These valleys and ravines 
which branch out o:.' the main pass are 
alive with Afreedees and Pathans, who 
are keen robbers as well as religious 
fanatics. I wonder they don’t swoop 
down on some of our caravans. They 
could plunder them and get back to 
their mountain fastnesses before we 
could interfere or overtake them. 
Nothing but fear w '] restrain them. If 
I had my way I wo. Id hang one at the 
mouth of every ravine as a warning to 
the gang. They are personifications 
to-day from the fro.it.
October 2 .—I musl really ask Herbert 
for another company at the very least.
I am convinced thut the communica­
tions would be cttl off if any serious 
attack were made upon us. Now, this 
morning two urgent messages were 
sent me from two different points more 
than sixteen miles apart, to say that 
there were signs o.’ n descent ef the 
tribes. Elliott, wil l one gun and the 
Sowars, went to the farther ravine, 
while I, with the Infantry, hurried to 
the other; but we found it was a false 
alarm. I Baw no Blgns of the hlllmen, 
and though we were greeted by a sput­
ter of jezall bullets we were unable to 
capture any of the rascals. Woe betide 
them if they fall into my hands! I 
would give them 113 short a shift as 
ever a Highland cateran got from a 
Glasgow judge. These continued alarms 
may mean nothing or they may be an 
indication that the hillmen are assem­
bling and have some plan in view.
We have had no news from the front 
for some time, but to-day a convoy of 
wounded came through with the In­
telligence that Nott had taken Ghuznea.
I hope he warmed up any of the black 
rn. cals that fell into his hands. No 
word of Pollock. An elephant battery 
came up from the Punjaub, looking in 
a very good condition. There were 
several convalescents with it going up 
to rejoin their regiments. Knew none 
of them except Mostyn of the Hussars 
and young Blakesley, who was my fag 
at Charterhouse, and whom I have 
never seen since. Punch and cigars al 
fresco up to eleven o'clock. Letters to­
day from Willis & Co. about their little 
bill forwarded on from Delhi. Thought 
a campaign freed a man from these an­
noyances. Wills says in his note that 
since his written applications have 
been in vain, he must call upon me In 
person. If he calls upon me now he 
will assuredly be the boldest and moat 
persevering of tailors. A line from 
Calcutta Daisy and another from Hob- 
house to say that Matilda comes In for 
all the money under the will. I am 
glad of it.
v October 3 .—Glorious news from the 
front to-duy- Barclay, of the Madras 
Cavalry, galloped through with dis­
patches. Pollock entered Cabul tri­
umphantly on the 16th of last month 
and. better still, Lady Sale Inis been 
rescued by Shakespear, and brought 
safe into the British camp, together 
with the other hostages. “Te Deum 
laudanum!" This should end the whole 
wretched business—this and the sack 
of the city. I hope Pollock won't be 
squeamish, or truckle to the hysterical 
party at home. The town should be 
laid in ashes and the fields sown with 
salt. Above all, the Residency and the 
Palace must come down. So shall 
Burns, McNaghten, and many other 
gallant fellow know that his country 
men could avenge if they could not 
save him!
It is hard when others are gaining 
glory and experience to be stuck in 
this m lseral’e valley. I have been out 
of it eomple ely, bar a few petty sltir 
mishes. However, we may see some 
service yet. A Jemldar of ours brought 
in a blllman to-day, who says that the 
tribes are massing in the Terada ra 
vine, ten miles to the north of us, and 
intend attacking th; next convoy. We 
can’t rely on information of this sort 
but there may prove to be some truth 
in it. Proposed to shoot our inform 
ant, so as to prevent his playing the 
double traitor aud reporting our pro 
ceedings. Elliott demurred. If you 
are making war you should throw no 
chance away. I hate half-and-half 
measures. The Children of Israel 
seem to have been the only people who 
ever carried war to its logical conclu­
sion—except Cromwell in Ireland- 
made a compromise at last by which 
the man is to be detained as a prison 
er aud executed if his information 
proves to be false. I only hope 
get a fair chance of showing what 
we can do. No doubt these fellows 
the frout will have C. B.’s and knight 
hoods showering upon them thick uud 
fast, while we poor devils, who hav 
had most of the responsibility aud 
anxiety, will be paused over complete­
ly. Elliott has a whitlow. The last 
convoy left us a large packet of sauces, 
but as they forget to leave anything 
to eat with them, we have handed 
them over to the Sowara. who drink 
then) out of their psnniklus as if they
were liquors. We hear that another 
large convoy may lie expected from 
the plains In the course of ft day or 
two. Took nine to four on Cleopatra 
for the Calcutta Cup.
October 4 .—The hlllmen really mean 
business this time, 1 think. We have 
had two of our spies com<? in this 
morning with the same account about 
the gathering in the Terada quarter. 
That old rascal Zeinaun is at the head 
of It, and I have recommended the 
Government to present him with a tel­
escope in return for his neutrality! 
There will be no Zemnun to present It 
to if I can but luy hands upon him.
We expect the convoy to-morrow 
morning, and need anticipate no at­
tack until it comes up, for these fel­
lows fight for plunder, not for glory, 
though, to do them Justice, they have 
plenty of pluck when they get start­
ed. 1 have devised an excellent plan, 
and it has Elliott's hearty support. By 
Jove! if we can only manage It, It will 
be as pretty a ruse as ever I heard of! 
Our Intention is to give out that we 
are going down the vnlley to meet the 
convoy and to block the mouth of a 
pass from which we profess to expect 
attack. Very good. We shall
make a night march to-night and reach 
their camp. Once there I shall con­
ceal my two hundred men In the wag­
ons and travel up with the convoy 
again. Our friends the enemy having 
heard that we Intended to go south, 
and seeing the caravan going north 
without us. will naturally swoop down 
upon it under the impression that we 
are twenty miles away. We shall 
teach them a lesson that they would 
as soon think of stopping a thunder­
bolt as of interferi: g again with one of 
Her Britannic Majesty's provision 
trains. I am all on thorns to be off.
Elliott has rigged up two of his 
guns so ingeniously that they look 
more like costermonger’s barrows than 
anything else. To see artillery ready 
for action In the convoy might arouse 
suspicion. The artillerymen will be in 
the wagons next the guns, all ready to 
unlimber and open fire. Infantry in 
front and rear. Have told our confi­
dential and discreet Sepoy servants 
the plan which we do not intend to 
adopt. N. B.—If you wlBh a thing to 
bo noised over a whole province al­
ways whisper it under a vow of se­
crecy to your confidential native ser­
vant.
8 :4 5  p. m.—Just starting for the con­
voy. May, luca go with us!
October 5.—Seven o’clock in the 
evening. Io triumphe! Crown 
with laurel—Elliott and myself! Who 
can compare with us as vermin killers?
I have only just got back, tired and 
weary, stained with blood and dust, 
but I have sat down before either 
washing or changing to have the satis­
faction of seeing our deeds set forth 
in black and whit6—If only In my pri­
vate log for no eye but my own. I 
shall describe It all fully as a prepa­
ration for our official account, which 
must be drawn up when Elliott gets 
back. Billy Dawson used to say that 
there were three degrees of compari­
son—a prevarication, a lie, and an offl 
clal account. We at least cannot ex­
aggerate our success, for it would be 
Impossible to add anything to It.
We set out then, as per programme, 
and came upon the camp near the head 
of the valley. They had two weak 
companies of the 54th with them who 
might no doubt have held their own 
with warning, but an unexpected rush 
of wild hlllmen is c. very difficult thing 
to stand against. With our reinforce 
ment, however, and on our guard, w 
might defy the ra.cals. Chamberlain 
was In command— . fine young fellow, 
We soon made L ai understand the 
situation, and were all ready for a start 
by daybreak, though his wagons were 
so full, that we were compelled to leav 
several tons of fodder behind in order 
to make room for my Sepoys and for 
the artillery. About five o'clock we in- 
spanned, to use an Africanism, and by 
six we were well on our way, with our 
escort as straggling und unconcerned 
as possible—as helpless-looking a eura- 
van as ever Invited attack.
1 could see thut It wps to be no false 
alarm this time, cud that the tribes 
really meant business. From my post 
of observation under the canvas screen 
of one of the wagons I could make out 
turbaned heads pepping up to have a 
look at us from among the rocks, uud 
an occasional scout hurrying north­
ward with the news of our approach, 
it was not, however, until we came 
abreast of the Terada Pass, a gloomy 
defile bounded by gigantic cliffs, that 
the Afreedees began to show in force, 
though they had ambushed themselves 
so cleverly that had we not been keen­
ly on the lookout for them, we might 
heve walked light into the trap. As it 
was, the convoy hutted, upon which the 
hlllmen seeing that they were observ­
ed, opened a heavy hut Ill-directed fire 
upon us. 1 hud asked Chamberlain to 
throw out his men iu skirmishing or­
der, and give them directions to retreat 
slowly upon the wagons so as to draw 
the Afreedees on. The ruse succeeded 
to perfection. As he redcoats steadi­
ly retired, keepl: behind cover as
much as possible, e enemy followed 
them up with : 11s of exultation, 
springing from ro : to rock, waving
their jezalls in t l ' air, and howling
like a pack of demons. With their 
black, contorted, mocking faces, their 
fierce gestures, and their fluttering gar­
ments, they would have made a study 
for any painter who wished to portray 
Milton's conception of the army of the 
damned. From every side they press­
ed in undl seeing, as they thought, 
nothing between <heut and victory, 
they left the shelter of the rocks and 
catne rushing down, a furious, howling 
throng, with the g eeu banner of the 
Prophet in their * m. Now was our 
chance, and glorlc sly we utilized It. 
Front every cran y aud slit of the
wagons came a blaie of fire, every shot 
of which told among the close-packed 
mob. Two or three score rolled over 
like rabbits and the rest reeled for a 
moment, and then, with their chiefs at 
their head, came on again in a magnlfl- . 
cent rush. It was useless, however, for 
undisciplined men to attempt to face 
such a well-directed fire. The leaders 
were bowled over, and the others, after 
hesitating for a few moments, turned 
and made for the rocks. It was our 
turn now to assume the offensive. The 
guns were unllmbered and grape 
poured Into them, while our little In­
fantry force advanced at the double, 
shooting and stabbing all whom they 
overtook. Never have I known the 
tide of battle to turn so rapidly and 
so decisively. The sullen retreat be­
came a (light, and the flight a panic- 
stricken rout, until there was nothing 
left of the tribesmen except a scatter­
ed demoralized rabble flying wildly to 
their native fastness for shelter and 
protection.
I was by no means Inclined to let 
them off cheaply now that I had them 
In my power. On tn« "ontrary, I deter­
mined to tench them such a lesson that 
the sight of a single scarlet uniform 
would In future be a passport In It­
self. We followed hard upon the track 
of the fugitives and entered the Terada 
defile at their very heels. Having de­
tached Chamberlain and Elliott with a 
company on either side to protect my 
wings, I pushed on with my Sepoys 
and a handful of artillerymen, giving 
them no time to rally or to recover 
themselves. We were so handicapped, 
however, by our stiff European uni­
forms and by our want of practice in 
climbing, that we should have been 
unable to overtake any of the moun­
taineers had it not been for a fortun­
ate accident. The; e Is a smaller ra­
vine which opens into the main pass, 
and in their hurry and confusion some 
of the fugitives rushed down this. 1 
saw sixty or seventy of them turn 
down, but I should have passed them 
by and continued in pursuit of the 
main body had not one of my scouts 
come rushing up to inform me that 
the smaller ravine was a cul-de-sac, 
and that the Afreedees who had gone 
up it had no possible means of getting 
out again except b.’ cutting their way 
through our ranks. Here was an op­
portunity of striking terror into the 
tribes. Leaving Chamberlain and El­
liott to continue ’he pursuit of the 
main body, I whee ed my Sepoys into 
the narrow pass ar d proceeded slowly 
down it in extended order, covering 
the whole ground from cliff to cliff. 
Not a Jackal could have passed us un­
seen. The Rebels were caught like 
rats in a trap.
The defile in wl Ich we found our­
selves was the mo it gloomy and ma­
jestic that I have ever seen. On eith­
er side naked precipices rose sheer up 
for a thousand feet or more, converg­
ing upon each other so as to leave a 
very, narrow silt of daylight above us, 
which was farther reduced by the 
feathery fringe of palm trees and aloes 
which hung over each lip of the 
chasm. The cliffs were not more than 
a couple of hundred yards apart at the 
entrance, but as we advanced they 
grew nearer and rearer, until a half 
company in close arder could hardly 
march abreast. -V sort of twilight 
reigned in this strange valley, and the 
dim, uncertain light made the great 
basalt rocks loom u ) vague and fantas­
tic. There was tio path, aud the 
ground was most u 'even, but I pushed 
on briskly, cautio: ing my fellows to 
have their fingers on their triggers, 
for I could see thrt wo were nearing 
the point where tl e two cliffs would 
form an acute ang e with each other.
At last we came 1 t sight of the place. 
A great pile of bowlders were heaped 
up at the very en 1 of the pass, and 
among these our fugitives were skulk­
ing, entirely den: rallzed apparently, 
und incapuble of resistance. They 
were useless as prisoners, and it was 
out of the question to let them go, so 
there was no choice but to polish them 
off. Waving my sword, I was leading 
my men on, when we had a most dra­
matic interruption of u sort which I 
have seen once or 1 wice on the boards 
of Drury Lane, but never in real life.
In the side of th i cliff, close to the 
pile of stones wheri the hlllmen were 
making their last itand, there was a 
cave which looked more like the lair 
of some wild beast '.hail u human habi­
tation. Out of this -lark archway there 
suddenly emerged en old man—such a 
very, very old man thut all the other 
veterans whom I have seen were as 
chickens compared to hint. His hair 
and beard were both a» white us snow, 
and each reached core  than half way 
to his waist. Ills lace was wrinkled 
and brown and bo. y, a cross between 
a monkey und a m maty, and so thin 
and emaciated were his shriveled limbs 
thut you would hardly have given him 
credit for having ar y vitality left, were 
It not for his eyes, which glittered and 
sparkled with excitement, like two dia­
monds iu a setting of mahogany. This 
apparition came rushing out of the 
cave, and, throwing himself between 
the fugitives and our fellows, motion­
ed us back with as Imperious a sweep 
of the hand as ever an emperor used 
to bis slaves.
"Men of blood,” he cried. In a voice 
of thunder, speaking excellent English, 
too—"this Is a place for prayer aud 
meditation, not for murder. Desist, 
lest the wrath of the gods fall upon 
you.”
"Stand aside, old man," 1 shouted. 
“You will meet with a hurt if you don't 
get out of the way. ’ 1 could see that 
the hillmen were taking heart, and 
that some of my Sej oys were flinching, 
as if they did not relish this new ene­
my. Clearly, I mutt act promptly if 
1 wished to complete our success. I 
dashed forward at the head of the 
white artillerymen who had stuck to
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me. The old fellow rushed at us with 
his arms out ns If to stop us; but It 
was no time to stick at trifles, so I 
passed my sword through his body at 
the same moment that one of the gun­
ners brought his carbine down upon 
his head. He dropped Instantly, and 
the hlllmen, at the sight of his fall, 
set up .the most unearthly howl of 
horror and consternation. The Sepoys, 
.who had been inclined to hang back, 
came on again the moment he was dis­
posed of, and it did not take us long 
to consummate our victory. Hardly a 
man of the enemy got out of the defile 
alive. What could Hannibal or Caesar 
have done more? Our own loss in the 
whole affair has been insignificant— 
three killed and about fifteen wounded. 
Got their banner, a green wisp of a 
thing with a Benfence of the Koran 
engraved upon It.
I looked, after the action, for the old 
chap, but his body had disappeared, 
though how or whither I have no con-s 
ception. His blood be upon bis own 
head! He would be alive now If he 
had not Interfered, as the constables 
Bay at home, "with an officer in the 
execution of his duty." The scouts 
tell me that his name was Ghoolab 
Shah, and that he was one of the 
highest and holiest of the Buddhists. 
He had great fame in the district as a 
prophet and worker of miracles—hence 
the hubbub when he was cut down. 
They tell me that l:a was living In this 
very cave when Tamerlane passed this 
way in 1397 with a lot more bosh of 
the sort. I went into the carve, and 
how any man could live in it a week 
Is a mystery to rr.e, for it was little 
more than four t e a  high, and as damp 
and dismal a grotto as ever was seen. 
A wooden settle and a rough table 
were the sole furniture, with a lot of 
parchment scrolls covered with hiero­
glyphics. Well, he has gone where he 
will learn that the gospel of peace and 
good-will is superior to all his Pagan 
lore. Peace go wi*.h him!
Elliott and Chamberlain never 
caught the main body—I knew they 
wouldn't—so the honors of the day 
rest with me. I ought to get a step 
for it, anyhow, and perhaps, who 
knows? some mention In the Gazette. 
What a lucky chance! I think Ze- 
maun deserves his telescope after all 
for giving it to me. Shall have some­
thing to eat now. for I am half starv­
ed. Glory is an excellent thing, but 
you cannot live tjpon It.
October 6, 11 a. m.—Let me try to 
set down as calmly and accurately as 
I can all that occurred last night. I 
have never been a dreamer or a vis- 
slonary, so I can rely upon my own 
senses, though I am bound to say that 
if any other fellow had told me the 
same thing I should have doubted 
him. I might even have suspected that 
I was deceived at ihe time had I not 
heard the bell since. However, I 
must narrate what happened.
Elliott was in my tent with pie hav­
ing a quiet cheroot until about ten 
o’clock. I then walked the rounds 
with my jemidar, and having seen that 
all was right I turned in a little be­
fore eleven. I was just dropping off 
to sleep, for I was dog-tired after the 
day’s work, when I was roused by 
some slight noise, and, looking round,
I saw a man dressed in Asiatic cos­
tume standing at the entrance of my 
tent. He was motionless when I saw 
him, and had his eyes fixed upon me 
with a solemn and stern expression. 
My first thought was that the fellow 
was some Gbazi or Afghan fanatic 
who had stolen in with the intention 
of stabbing me, and with this Idea 
in my mind I had all the will to spring 
from my couch and defend myself, but 
the power was unaccountably lacking. 
An overpowering languor and want of 
energy possessed me. Had I seen the 
dagger descending upon my breast 1 
could not have made an effort to 
avert it. 1 suppose a bird when it is 
under the Influence of a snake feels 
very much us I did in the presence of 
this gloomy-faced stranger. My mind 
was clear enough, but my body was us 
torpid as though I wefe still asleep.
I shut my eyes once or twice aud tried 
to persuade myself that the whole 
thing was a delusion, but every time 
that I opened them there was the 
man still regarding me with the same 
stony, menacing ntare. The silence 
became unenduralle. I felt that I 
must overcome my languor so far us 
to address him. I am not a nervous 
man. and I never knew before what 
Virgil meant when he wrote “adhoesit 
fuucibus oru.” At last I managed to 
stammer out u few words, asking the 
intruder who he was und what he 
wanted.
"Lieutenant Hea herstone," he an­
swered, speaking slowly and gravely, 
“you have committed this day the foul­
est sacrilege and the greatest crime 
which it is possible for man to do. You 
have slain one of the thrice blessed 
and reverent ones, t u arch adept of the 
first degree, an eldar brother who has 
trod the higher path for more years 
than you have numbered months. You 
have cut him off et a time when his 
labors promised to reach a climax aud 
when he was about to attain a height 
of occult knowledge which would have 
brought man one step nearer to the 
Creator. All this you have done with- 
out excuse, without provocation, ut a 
time when he was pleading the cause 
of the helpless and distressed. Listen 
now to me, John Ileatherstone.
"When first the occult sciences were 
pursued many thousands of years ago, 
it was found by the learned that the 
short tenure of human existence was 
too limited to allow a man to attain 
the loftiest heights of inner life. The 
inquirers of those days directed their 
energies in the fir.it place, therefore, 
to the lengthening of their own days 
Iu order that they might have more | 
scope for improvement. By their 
knowledge of the secret laws of Nature
they were enabled to forUfy their bod­
ies Rgainst disease and old age. It only 
remained to protect themselves against 
the assaults of wicked and violent men 
who are ever ready to destroy what Is 
wiser and nobler than themselves. 
There was no direct means by which 
this protection could be effected, but 
It was In some measure attained by 
arranging the occult forces in such a 
.way that a terrible and unavoidable 
retribution should await the offender. 
It was irrevocably ordained by laws 
which cannot be reversed that any one 
who should shed the blood of a broth­
er who had attained a certain degree 
of sanctity should be a doomed man. 
Those laws are extant to this day, 
John Heatherstone, and you have plac­
ed yourself in tlielr power. King or 
emperor would be helpless before the 
forces which you have called into play. 
What hope, then, Is there for you?
“In former days these laws acted so 
Instantaneously that the slayer perish­
ed with his victim. It was judged af­
terward that this prompt retribution 
prevented the offender from having 
time to realize the enormity of his of­
fense. It was therefore ordained that 
in all such cases the retribution should 
be left In the hands of the chelae, or 
Immediate disciples of the holy man, 
with power to extend or shorten it at 
their will, exacting it either at the 
time or at any future anniversary of 
the day when the crime was commit­
ted. Why punishment should come on 
those d-ys only it does not concern 
you to know. Suffice It that you are 
the murderer of Ghoolab Shah, the 
thrice blessed, and that I am the senior 
of his three chelas commissioned to 
avenue his denth.
"It is no persoi al matter hetween 
us. Amid our studies we h ive no leis- 
i re or Inclination for pen- na! mat­
ters. It is an immutable law, and it 
is as impossible f< r us to ic lix  it as 
It is for you to esc: pe from it. Sooner 
or later we shall come to you and claim 
your life in atonement for the one 
which you have taken. The same fate 
shall be meted out to the wretched 
soldier, Smith, who, though less guilty 
thun yourself. ha3 incurred the same 
penalty by raising his sacrilegious 
bund ngalnst the chosen of Hi ddha. If 
your life Is prolonged it is merely that 
you may have time to repent of your 
misdeed and to feel the full force of 
your pvnishment. And lest you should 
be tempted to cast 1t out of your mind 
and to forget it, our bell—our astral 
bell, the use of which is one of our 
occult secrets—shall over remind you 
of what has been and what Is to be. 
You shall hear it by day and you shall 
hear It by night and It will be a sign 
to you that, do what you may and go 
where you will, you can never shake 
yourself clear of the chelas of Ghoo- 
lnb Shah. You will never see me more, 
accursed one, until the day when we 
come for you. Live In fear, and In 
that anticipation which Is worse than 
death.” With a menacing wave of the 
hand the figure turned and swept out 
of my tent into the darkness.
The instant that the fellow disap­
peared from my sight I recovered from 
the lethargy which had fallen upon me. 
Springing to my feet, I rushed to the 
opening and looked out. A Sepoy sen­
try was standing leaning upon his mus­
ket, a few paces off.
"You dog," I said in Hindustani, 
“what do you mean by letting people 
disturb me in this way?”
The man stared at me in amazement. 
"Has any one disturbed the Sahib?” 
he asked.
“This instant—this moment. You 
must have seen him pass out of my 
tent.”
"Surely the Burra Sahib is mis­
taken," the man answered, respectful­
ly but firmly. “I have been here for 
an hour and no one has passed from 
the tent."
Puzzled and disconcerted, I was sit­
ting by the side of my couch wonder­
ing whether the whole thing was a de­
lusion, brought on by the nervous ex. 
citement of our skirmish, when a new 
marvel overtook me. From over my 
head there suddenly sounded a sharp, 
tinkling sound, like thut produced by 
an empty glass when flipped by the 
nail, only louder and more intense, i 
looked up, but nothing was to be seen 
1 examined the whole interior of the 
tent carefully, but without discover­
ing any cause for the strange sound. 
At last worn out with fatigue, I gave 
the mystery up, and throwing myself 
upon the couch was soon fast asleep. 
When I awoke this morning I was in­
clined to put the w hole of my yester­
day night’s experience down to imag­
ination, but 1 was soon disabused of 
the idea, for I had hardly risen before 
the same strange Bound was repeated 
in my very ear as loudly, and to all ap­
pearance as causelessly, as before. 
What it is or where it comes from j 
cannot conceive. 1 have not heard it 
since. Can the fellow’s threats have 
something In them ahd this be the 
warning bell of which be spoke? Sure­
ly It is impossible. Yet his manner 
was indescribably impressive. I have 
tried to set dowu what he said as accu­
rately as 1 can, but I fear I have omit­
ted a good deal. Waat is to be the end 
of this strange affair? 1 must go in for 
a course of rellgloa and holy water. 
Not a word to Chamberlain or Elliott. 
They tell me I am 1 Hiking like a ghost 
this morning.
Evening.—Have managed to com­
pare notes with Gunner Rufus Smith 
of the Artillery, who knocked the old 
fellow over with ti e butt of his gun. 
His experience has been the same as 
mine. He has lieu, d the sound too. 
What is the meal iug of it all? My 
brain is in a whirl.
October 10 (four days later).—God 
help us!
ib is  last lacor!( •• y terminated I 
tbe Journal 1/ t c  -  p ? :h u  com­
ing as it d.d i complete !
siletce it told , a shaken
nerve and a broken spirit than could 
any more elaborate narrative. Pinned 
on to the journal was a supplementary 
statement which had evidently been re­
cently added by the general.
"From that day to this," It said, "I 
have had no night or day free from 
the intrusion of that dreadful sound 
with Its accompanying train of 
thought. Time and custom have 
brought me no relief, but, on the con­
trary, as the years pass over my 
head my physical strength decreases 
and my nerves become less able to 
bear up against the continual straiu. 
I am a broken man in mind and body. 
I live in a state of tension, always 
straining my ears for the hated sound, 
afraid to converse with my fellows for 
fear of exposing my dreadful condi­
tion to them, with no comfort or hope 
of comfort on this side of the grave. I 
should be willing, Heaven knows, to 
die, and yet as each 5th of October 
comes round, I am prostrated with 
fear because I do not know what 
strange and tcrrlblt experience may be 
in store for me. Forty years have 
passed since I slew Ghoolab Shah, and 
forty times have I gone through all 
the horrors of death, without attain­
ing the blessed peace which lies be­
yond. I have no means of knowing 
in what shape my fate will come upon 
me. I have immured myself in this 
lonely country, and surrounded myself 
with barriers, because In my weaker 
moments my instincts urge me to take 
some steps for self-protection, but I 
know well in my heart how futile it 
all Is. They must come quickly now, 
for I grow old, and Nature will fore­
stall them unless they make haste.
“  1 t.iko credit, to myself that I liavo 
kept my hands off the prussic acid or 
opium bottle. It has always been in 
my power to checkmate my occult per­
secutors in that wuy, but I have ever 
held that a man in this world cannot 
desert ills post until he has been re­
lieved in due courue by the authori­
ties. I have no scruples, however, 
about exposing myself to danger, and 
during the Sikh ar.d Sepoy wars I did 
all that a man could do to court death. 
He passed me by, however, and picked 
out many a young fbllotf to whom life 
was only opening and who had every­
thing to live for, while I survived to 
win crosses and honors which had lost 
ail relish for me. Well, well, these 
things cannot depend upon chance, and 
there is no doubt some deep reason 
for It all. One compensation Provi­
dence has made me in the shape of a 
true and faithful wife, to whom I told 
my dreadful secret before the wedding, 
and who nobly comented to share my 
lot. She has lifted half the burden 
from my shoulders, but with the ef­
fect, poor soul, of crushing her own 
life beneath its weight. My children, 
too, have been a ermfort to me. Mor- 
daunt knows all, cr nearly all. Ga­
briel we have endeavored to keep In 
the dark, though we cannot prevent 
her from knowing that there is some­
thing amiss. I should like this state­
ment to be shown tJ Dr. John Easter­
ling, of Stranraer. He heard on one 
occasion this haunting sound. My sad 
experience may show him that I spoke 
the truth when I said that there was 
much knowledge in the world which 
has hever found its way to England 
yet.
J. P. Ileatherstone.”
It was going out for dawn by the 
time that I had finished this extraor­
dinary narrative, to which my sister 
and Mordaunt Heatherstone listened 
with the most absorbed attention. Al­
ready we could see through the window 
that the stars had begun to fade and 
a gray light to appear In the east. The 
crofter who owned the lurcher dog liv­
ed a couple of miles off, so it was time 
for us to be on foot. I.caving Esther 
to tell my father the story In such 
fashion as she might, we thrust some 
food In our pockets and set off upon 
our solemn and eventful errand.
[ t o  b e  c o n t in u e d .]
There i.’tuure catarrh in this lection ol the 
country than all other diicaiet put together, 
and until the last few yeara wai tuppoted to 
be incurable. For a great many years docto ri
{ironounced it a local diieaie, aud prescribed ocal remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in­
curable, Science baa proven catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease, and Iberefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Mali's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tulede, 
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internally iu dosea from 
■ o drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces of tbe system. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any cate it 
fails to cure. Send for circulari and testi­
monials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Drtggists, 75c.
H all's Fam ily Fills sre  the best.
The Couriar-dssvtts gotta regularly iuto a larger 
number ot /similes In Roux County than any olbsr ! 
paper printed.
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BILL N Y E ’S H IT.
appearance lie Presented After Viln, 
a Cosmetic.
James 'Whitcomb Riley tells a quaint 
ftory of hts former lecturing partner, 
Bill Nyer
It was the opening of their joint sea- 
ton; they had been rusticating during 
tbo vacation and wero both brown as 
berries. Nyo looked much llko on 
Othello In his sunburned make-up, and 
Uiley suggested to him the application 
of some "liquid white,” a cosmetic 
much affected by the gentler sex of the 
profession.
Nyo sent for the preparation, andj 
hever having used anything of the klmR 
before, ho filled the palm of his hand 
With it  and carelessly smeared It over 
his countenance. There was no mirror 
In his very primitive dressing-room, 
and Riley was beautifying himself on 
the other side of the stage.
The "liquid white” dried out some-; 
What like white-wash, and when Nye 
appeared before the audience he was a 
Bight to behold. His head looked llko 
a frosted top-piece on a wedding cake; 
his face, white as the driven snow, 
was expressionless and blank. The 
audience shrieked, and when he came 
off from his first selection they de­
manded his reappearance. Ho obliged 
them to howls of laughter; ngain ho 
made his exit, and again was rede­
manded by the uproarious audience.
Believing he had made a hit, he was 
about returning to the stage, when he 
was caught by the arm by Mrs. Nye, 
Who cried: "William Edgar Nye, what 
have you got on your face?”
’’Nothing but Its usual expression, 
my dear.”
"Expression — fiddlesticks! You’re 
a fright," cried his wife, and leading 
him to where there was a piece of 
broken looking-glass, showed him how 
he looked.
Nye was mortified, and, catching 
sight of Riley just about going on the 
stage, ho would have undoubtedly fol­
lowed him on and been revenged hut 
for the Intervention of Mrs. Nye.
His head was scraped, combed, and 
Washed, and his next selection was 
read without "a hand” from the au­
dience. Moreover, the story is a fact, 
and not a press a-tent's concoction.
f i l ia l ly  K x p lu in m l.
‘•Watchman, how did it happen that you 
were drunk last night?”
“And really, I don’t know Mr. Burgo­
master, unless 1 caught It from the tinea 
drunken students I saw to their homes.”
I ll*  S lu r A b o u t to  het. |
“You are the star of my life,’* said 
the rooster fervently. J
"Well,” replied the hen, as she 
moved in the direction of the barn*) 
“your star is now about to set ”
is the ideal cooking 
fuel when used in a 
modern
V A P O R
S T O V E
Sim ply  perfect for hot 
w eather cook in g . Y ou  turn  
i t  on , lig h t it  aud begin  to  
cook . Turu it  o ff w hen the  
m eal is ready. F u el has cost  
y o u  but a trifle, and the  
k itchen  is  not overheated.
S to v e  G aso lin e  is  used  
to -d a y  for e v e r y  c o o k in g  
p u r p o s e  b y  over 2 ,000,000  
housekeepers, w ho  find it  
cleaner, cheaper, more con ­
ven ient and quick er than
U  yooidaaterdoaanotaaU Vapor fttovaa 
out) bto v* Gasoline, writ* u> tu* ouadard 
Oil Company, Maw York CUy.
G O O D  C O O K E R Y
permaneat, original ana copynghteo feature. Please send any tuggeationt 
or recipe* to our apeclal editor, addressed
iCoDvnght).
A MALTREATED VEGETABLE.
G O O D  C O O K E R Y .
Dorchester, Man
By Marion Harlamt.
[Copyright.]
Down In the bottom of her cnndld 
enil the average housekeeper of the mtd- 
• le and northern states despises rice ns a 
vegetable. She has a decided Idea that 
tt Is good for sick people, n shadowy no- 
ilon that, eaten with milk, it Is not amiss 
ipon the nursery table, and a sort of 
.patronizing respect for rice pudding 
us iistuml-by on wash-day and while the 
house cleaning fever Is nt Its height. 
Culinary education of a higher order 
than she Is HR. ly to gain In her ordinary 
walk of life Is required to Induce her to 
give the respectable edible equal foot- 
i lg  wilh b-uns. pun-nips and onions, 
much less the tyrant potato, who holds 
his Insolent own upon palace, und upon 
coUuge, tables.
We aav lees Inclined to Intolerance 
with our housewife’s Ignorance because 
she knows next to nothing of what she 
despises. Rice, us u grayish paste, sticky 
and insipid,or watery and repulsive, dot 
not commend Itself to eye or palate 
The extreme probability Is that our critic 
bus never been fortunate enough to 
,11 dish of this most valuable of vegeta­
bles properly cooked und served. Yet 
as with making tea and toast, und wash 
Ing dishes,- the right way Is so simple 
that the wayfaring cook, though a fool, 
ought never to err therein. Thut she 
does, In every ninety-nine und a-hulf- 
out of every hundred casus, Is one of the 
enigmas of the American kitchen which 
I despair of solving In Ihe eouise of one 
short life. •
I have already enti red a protest 
against the popular Judgment of what 
1 have called , "our gentle cereal," H 
gives me genuine satisfaction to reit­
erate it upon u page thut will full under 
it’he eye of half-a-mtlllon readers, 
hereby beg for u fair examination of Its 
merits and eureful test of these by means 
of u few of the many methods known ut 
the South und ubroad for bringing out 
the best qualities of whut Is "the muin 
food of one-third of the humun roc 
TO BOIL RICE.
Wash und pick over a cup of raw rice, 
and pour clear water upon It Inaflnecol- 
ander. Have ready three quarts of wa­
ter, slightly suited and brought to a fust 
boll, and drop the rice Into the bubbling 
pot, by the loose handful. Boll, uncov­
ered, und hard for twenty minutes;
when soft, turn into the colunder, shake 
up gently und set in the open oven to dry 
for two minutes before dishing It. Never 
touch It with a spoon while In cooking.
STEAMED RICE.
Wash carefully half-a-cupful of raw 
rice, und turn Into u furlnu-kettle; udd 
one cupful of boiling wuter, slightly sult- 
d, und cook closely covered, until cueh 
grain is tender, whit* and puffy, keeping 
the water in the outer kettle ut a furious 
boll. In half un hour, or so, ull the wa­
ter In the Inner boiler should It- ub- 
eorbi d by the rice. Dry, us In lust recipe, 
und serve plain, or dressed according to 
some one of the foliowlrg methods!
B E T T E R E D  R IC E.
Heat u tubiespoonful of butter in a 
saucepan, but do not lit it brown. Add 
haif-a-teuspoonfu! of onion-juice, and u 
Jlttle pepptr and suit, cook one minute 
and pour upon the rite, tosslpg this with 
a fork to Itt the butter p-i.eu-ate. A 
greut spoonful of 1'aini.sin  .h itse  
makes it yet more envoiy.
Ult,
I'our over the hoi. dry rice a getieroui 
cupful of strslm d tomalo-ruuee. Into 
which hus been stlri d u g-ieut tp. m 
of Parmesan ehei er,
Oit,
Add to u cupful of eli tit 11 or othri 
gravy, u huif cupful it  m i r y  minced 
meat, S e a s  in well ..r.d pour upon the r.ce 
when dls.u !.
HIBBOTTA
Is a favorite Italian luncheon-dish, 
and good everywhere.
Heat two tablerpoonfuls of butler in u 
sauce-pun with u leaspeorful of oniun- 
Julce, and when it b g ns tc hiss, turn 
In hulf a cupfqj of raw rice which ha 
been washed, then diled In a hot colan­
der. Stir, off and on, for fifteen minute i. 
adding at the end of five, a quarter- 
cupful of boiling wuter. When ihe quar­
ter-hour is up, pour in u quart-of bolilrg 
water and cook fast for another quar­
ter- If the water Is not ull absorbed by 
then, drum it off. pour In huif a cupful 
of strained tomato sauce, seasoned with 
Pepper, sull, a pinch of inuee, and twice 
as much grated lemon-peel. dimmer ten 
minutes longer and dish. Puss puim sau 
chtese for those who like it.
Don’t be ulurmed by the foreign uam 
and unusual treatment. Try my tlsauUu. 
and let me know the result.
GREEN CUCUMBER PICKLES.
Fur u huif bushel of cucumbers use a 
pint of coarse salt dissolved In water 
enough to cover the cucumber". Pour It 
boiling hot upon them and let them stand 
21 hours; pour off the brine, and repeat 
two successive mornings. The fourth 
mornirg drain off the brine and pour 
on bolilrg water, and let them stnrd 24 
hours; thin If the cucumbers are not 
'filled out plump pour on ladling water 
again. When the cucumbers are all 
filled out plump they are ready for the 
Vint gar. Place them in the Jar In w hich 
they are to lie kept, and 11s they are 
packed add little bags containing whole 
allspice, cloves, cinnamon and mustard, 
and put a little horse-radish root In 
among the cucumbers. Heat enough 
vinegar to cover the cucumbers bolting 
hot, dissolve a piece of alum In It, u;.r 
pour ovi r them boiling hot. Cover c'oso- 
iy.
TOMATO c h o w  CHOW.
Slice one peck of green tomatoes, six 
green peppers, four onions; Htlr Into 
them one cupful of salt and allow to 
stand over night. Then pour off the 
water and put them In a kettle with 
vinegar enough to cover them. Add one 
cupful of grated horse-radish, one table­
spoonful of cloves, one tablespoonful of 
cinnamon, one tablespoonful of allspice 
and one cupful of sugar. Cook until soft.
ORANGE JELLY.
Boll one pound of sugar In one quart 
of water, add two ounces of Isinglass 
stir until well dissolved, and odd tin* 
Juice and grated rind of live oranges 
und two lemons. Strain through thin 
muslin. Let It Hlnnd 11 few minutes,then 
Pour Into moulds wet with cold water 
Before turning It from the moulds, set 
them In warm water for a few minutes. 
Serve with whipped cream.
QUINCE MAltMELADE.
Wipe the quinces, remove the bios 
som end, cut In quarters und remove tin 
seeds, then eut In small pieces. Cook 
slowly, with water enough to nearly 
cover, until soft. Rub through a sieve 
and add three-fourths its measure of 
heated sugar. Cook slowly twenty min­
utes, stirring occasionally. Put I11 tum­
blers.
APPLE MOLD.
In half 11 pint of water Doll one pound 
of lump sugar until It becomes it very 
thick syrup. Then pee! and core one and 
one-quarter pounds of apples and add 
to tlie syrup. Add the Juice of a lemon 
and slowly boll all together until It Is 
thick. Pour Into 11 wet mold, and when 
cold it will turn out a solid Jelly,
CITRON PICKLE.
Puri* find cut citi'uii into idc-crs 1111V 
size you prefer and boll in water with 11 
very small piece of alum, until tender, 
then drain. Boil together for ten min­
utes. three quarts of vinegar, four
unds of sugar und one-fourth pound 
cassia buds. Put thu citron In und 
boll live minutes.
HI ICED GRAPE.
Eight pounds of grapes, mushed und 
cooked enough to strain out the seeds 
and skins. Rub the pulp through th. 
selve, then udd four pounds of sugut. 
one quart of vinegar, und one table- 
spoonful cud! of cinnamon and ullsplee, 
ami two tcaspoonfuls of cloves. Hlinmer 
three hours.
L . F . S T A R R E T T ,
| L a W Y E R | |-
407 Main Street, • • ROCKLAND
D r .  R o w l a n d  J .  W a s g a t t ,
limit* formerly (empltd by «lie lute Pr. Cote, 
aa H'MMP.R hT., HOCK (.AND,'MB.
, 1 u Sunil 7 to A pi
H  B .  C A T O N ,  M . D .
Homeopathic Pbysclan and Surgeon
O f f ic e  Hm «*- • t . 4 u  * and T to •
N o  o k  l a r d  M r .
(Mile* and residence 2 j Ock M. a*
A D D I S O N  ft. S M I 1 h ,  M . D .
Res. and (Hike 21 Summer St.. • Rockland
Of f ic i  Horn* -  to to I t  a. M.; S to. 4 *nd T to b 
r. m. if
BYE. BAR, NOSH *nd THROAT. 
WednradaynnC Hatnrday aftt rnoona will be <lw- 
voted to th* Fret Treat mini of the poor of Knox 
County.
C. !>. *. GODFREY W!H*LoW W. (iOOFMT
C. D. S. GODFREY & SON,
Manufacturers *nd Dealer* In
. . G R A N I T E
For . V rdrtpIrM I y, ► '*!» m  l u i u m r ,  »nd * 
•lit*  of 1'avlng Hlock*. 29tf
Quarry and|W ork*:| |M>IU CB HEAD, MR.
W .  O .  I . iF a h e y .
. . U K H T l k T .  . .
Artificial Teeth Inaertad wllhoutl'plate covering 
toof of tho mouth.
(in* umt I.oral Anwathitlr utod for painless ea 
irnotlon of teeth.
Oi MAIN * T „  Itt LFAAT, M l;.
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts,
D E N T IS T .
Cor. Main rind W in ter  8t«.,
W. II. K1TTKEDGE,
A p o i l i e c a v v
D pu~s , M e d ic in e s , T X V t i o l e a .
P rescrip tio n * n ►  | ,e c * l t y  
s e n  MA I N  N T . - .  K O C K 1 A X D
R E U E L  R O B I N S O N ,
Attorney at Law  ,v :
Ex-Judge of (rebate and 
Insolvency. , , ,
Office 407 Main St., - Kocklsnd, Me.
MHir
t D W A H u  K. G O U L D ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
---- A^MD —
h o R iu t o r .o f  P r o b a t e .
C O U R T  HOPBBi. R O C K LA N D .
Cochran, Baker & Cross,
F IR E , L IK E  A N D  A C C ID E N T  
I N R U R A N C E .
The Oldeat Imumnce Ageury m Maine 
40 MAIN BTH f.KT, . IUX K l AN D
H. < (X-’IHUH J.U. n x s in  o. C. UHON
A. J. Kurkins Kdwaho A . DirrLEU
A. J. E R S K IN E  & CO.,
FIRE INHUMANCEl AGENTS.
417 M ain Btreet, - . Rockland, Malnu
n ar room over Koctdimil h’ at‘1 Hung, 
Loaillns Amitrlcao and Kugllsti Fit, Iii.uraiK . 
Compatdoi ro|>rc.tuiL«d.
Traveler,’ Ac. 
ford, Conn. \o..iiit-ni lueuranoo Company, of Uar*
G R A P E  C A T S U P .
Five pounds of grapes, mashed,stewed 
and rubbed through a sieve. Add one 
pint of vlqegar, three pounds of sugur. 
one tablespoonful of ground allspice, one 
teuspoonful each of ground cloves, cin­
namon und black pepper, und half u teu­
spoonful of salt. Roll altogether uni I 
thick.
The unfortunate condition existing 
among our soldiers letuntlrg from 
Cuba and camp is a natural result fol­
lowing the violation u t Nature’s Inex­
orable laws, end the suffering Is Inde­
scribably uppulllng. This condition Is 
the result of avoidable error; ertor in 
the interpretation of the taw of nutr ition.
The New Era Cooking tjchooi teaches 
how a man may be Certain he ia making 
no mistake In regard to the- nutritive
(|Uuil(it‘X uf the food he tukt-b.
The Vital Question, third edition, eon. 
taining over 251) recipes for the prepara­
tion of natural foods, a treatise on the 
food subject, menus, table of food values, 
the law of nouiishltient, with "Our Nuvy 
Supplement," b.uutlfulty bound and 
tied wilh eilk cord, wailed postpaid to 
any address utenliuulug Good Cookery 
in th s pup- r.
Tl:.- New Era Cooking School,
Worcester, Mass-
17
FIRE AND ACCIDENT,INSURANCE
Ioaur* vour t ullillnp* *t actual cuat with tho 
M AINE MUTUAL FUCK INbUHANCK CO. of 
Aufuato, Main*. Inaur* ugalnat uci-lttem In * r* 
liable at’ddi nt luauranc* coihj ao* Htiuat tiollete* 
written by
T .  r n .  B O W D B l X r ,
W a aliln g lo ii, M e.|
K»AL Kri a i > Mo»m to Loan
GEO. H. TALBOT,
Flro Insurance Agency,
Tbe on y Agt-ncy rapreaentlnf the dividend 
paying companlta.
A<Um> Block, - Camden, Mo.
W I N D S O R  H O T E L
llljjli SI n ot | JlelfitHt, Hi*.
Livery tiuble Connected. I'oacba* to and ,/ioiu *1) 
Train* and H<»uta
npeclal HuU • to (tegular Uoatdura.
Harnpl* itoo ut a on Ciround Floor. lUllruad and 
Htrauboat Ticket* Uought aud Hold.
M, R. KNQWLTON, Prop- 
HOTEL C LA R EM O N T
C. 8 . PEASE, Proprietor.
C oe. G lu m  Mont . s u  Mason ic  Htiixxtb, 
R ockland, Me.
C. B, E M E R Y ,
Frosco aud Sign Painter
P O C k 'L A  A 71 / M J li t * ,
JA M E S  W IG H T ,
Park f l .e e , HOC HI. A M l, M K. 
F U A G T 1 C A L  GAH A M U  STA A M  
F I T T E R ,
a it)  4 e .l.r  la Pitt, .a d  tin ea, g u m ,,. ,  Ruin,*, 
f . jk h ig , lie  tap fa ck lu ,, C'oltoa W ut«, sad .  
<ujd» iHtrululag to Ua.  axis S tnam K trr isu ..
Hteaut sad Rot Water Uuuh Ueaitug.
A , .a t  for B I .A K K k  gN OW LXH HTkAM 1'UMf
SHOHT TAIKS ON KDVERTISIN6,
U Y  G’U A itL k .4  A U H ’I I N  B A T E S .
I one. knew •  a ,.a  who .U tl td  ■ l>>u«r at two dollar• a > car.
- ‘art?1* d**#f k ^ n U d  for any particular
“ Yea, for tb* cteaa (hat U a two dallari,1* awid Uko
“ Huonr T ala*m U Intended for ih* cl**, which 
baa twenty*11 v* cent*—oo! MMaaaiily tor tu*o In. 
(treated In adverilaiug.
It ought to give the man who h*a any thing to *alJf 
aoin* thing* to think about- The wan who hae 
noihJbu to aell will be entertained- lie way learn 
aoote thing*, but that won't burl him.
ii- U Juat a cbi-er/ul little boaiot** book-aenaihia 
without being aerloua.
Tb* booh co«u a quarter. In papar cover*.
If you had rather pay a dollar and have 'he booh 
•ubatantlally bound In doth, you way do ao.
Head either (he ^Barter ur the dollar to
C H A R L E S  A U S T IN  B A TE S ,
V a * usso jlt  BiuuMao,
72 ifKW YOkg.
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THOMASTOR
Mrs. W. P. Bunker went to Boston Fridty. 
Joseph Adams left for Baltimore Friday.
Mrs. W. B. Simmons of Williamburg is vis­
iting Mrs. W. H. Hodgkins.
Mrs. C. P. Chapman of Auburn is the guest 
of Mrs. Lucy Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Marden of Belfast aie 
in town.
Mrs. Alvira Vose has returned from a visit 
in Boston.
Rev. Russell Woodman of New York, who 
has accepted a call to the Episcopal rector­
ship in Rockland, will hold services at St. 
John church Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Gornayz of Newburyport 
are guests of A. O. Tobin.
A. C. Strout, who has been in Washington# 
D. C., for a few weeks, is expected to reach 
home tonight.
The Rooker home on Knox street has re­
ceived some repairs and is being brightened 
with new paint.
Gorham Mathews, who has been serving 
his couotry in the navy, has been discharged 
and is at home.
&Rufus Burrows is acting as night watch at 
the prison in place of Mr. Morton of Rock- 
port, who is on the sick list.
Col. and Mrs. Chas. Rivers have returned 
to their home in Boston after a limited stay in 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Libby are visiting in 
Portland and New York.
Mrt. B. B. Sumner ot Williamsburg, Me. is 
the guest of Mrs. W. W. Hodgkins.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bisbee and child of 
Warren were at E. S. Crandon’s Thursday.
W. L. Catland and S. W. Masters attended 
the fair at Topsbam Thursday. They rested 
their eyes by looking upon some fine stock.
A certain firm in town who were interested 
in the failure of a New York house has re­
ceived a dividend from the assignee of sixty 
six cents on a bill of one hundred and twenty- 
six dollars.
Cards have been received in town announc­
ing the marriage of Frank Forest Henry to 
Miss Grace R. Davis of Buffalo, N. Y. tThe 
wedding will take place the 25th inst. at St. 
John church, Buffalo. Mr. Henry was a 
graduate from the Thomaston High school in 
the class of ’87. The members of the class 
have been remembered for the occasion by 
Mr. Henry.
Officer Dennison brought in two prisoners 
Wednesday from Skowbegan, James Freeman 
for three years for breaking, entering and 
larceny and Ora Kenniston for eighteen 
months for like offence. Freeman had been 
out but a short time, having served a sentence 
for a like crime.
Tug Belknap came up river Thursday 
with the dismasted schooner Robert McFar­
land of Thomaston in tow. The McFar­
land was dismasted in a hurricane off the 
Georgia coast. She was towed to Portland 
and discharged. She will receive a new set 
of masts, new sails, rigging and other repairs.
Twenty-eight Thomaston people took sup­
per in the cabin of the Thomaston schooner 
D. H. Rivers now in Rockland harbor. The 
Rivers is commanded by Capt. C. A. Colcord, 
who proved an ideal host. The young ladies 
of the party were specially pleased with the 
entertainment. They speak in high praise 
of the spread, not failing to mention the po­
lite cook who made himself generally agree­
able and useful to the guests.
The Epworth League Chapters of Knox 
county met at the Methodist church Wendes- 
day for the purpose of organizing a Circuit 
League. Rev. A. L. Nutter of Friendship 
was elected temporary chairman, and Miss 
Margaret Crandon of the local league was 
made secretary. Singing and prayer by W. 
W.Ogier P. E., precedei the transaction of 
business. A call of the roll showed all of the 
Young People,s Societies in the county, 
excepting Union, represented. The dele­
gations reporting were Camden 11, 
Rockport 5, Rockland 6, Friendship 6, So. 
Thomaston 3, Thomaston 4 , Spruce Head 
2, who with the pastor and presiding elder 
made a total of forty. Remarks were offered 
by Revs. Ogier, Ilanscom and Edget and lay 
delegates Dickens and Dixon. The circuit 
organized with the choice of the following 
officers: W. J. Dixon, president; Rev. N. K. 
Pierson, vice pres.; Margaret Crandou, sec.; 
W. W. Ogier, delegate at large. The circuit 
was christened with the historic name of 
Knox. During the session the following tel­
egram was received from the pastor of the 
.Rockland church: Fall River, Mass., Oct. 13, 
iiappy greetings, Psalm 105 13. F. E. White. 
The Circuit League will meet bi-monthly. 
The next meeting will be held at Rockland in 
‘November, The evening was devoted to a 
testimony meeting. The subject, My experi­
ence as a League officer, League member, in­
dividual Christian. The meeting was in charge 
of Rev. A. L. Nutter. A praise service re- 
. freshed all and prepared them for the giving 
•of testimony. At the close of the meeting the 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was observed.
T I R E D  E Y E S
h i m t c  POR e v e  w o r k e r s .
When yonr eye. water, when they bum , when they ache, when they .traltn-then It la they need a 
reel. Ton clo.e the lid. down over them but that doe.n’l .earn to re*t them. They feel till, they feel 
.ore W ell. what’,  tho be.t thing to do? The boat thing to do, I. to eonmlt with the optician at once 
Don't delay. D elay, are .ometlmo. d .ngerom . May ho yon hare been abtt.lng your eye.. Ma y b e  
there In *omo change In the structure of the eyeball or one o f It* numerous coat*—for nn eye i* made In 
layer* more numeron* than tho*e o f an onlon-and may be you need gtn**e* for your eye*.
There are eyegla**e* made for temporary wear, called "rent glasses.' If you p t  off Wlth lhOM 
you are comparatively lucky. There are oiher g!a**e* for reading, and other* for *eelng distant object*. 
Optical science up to date, 1* practiced by the undersigned, aided by all themo*t Improved Instrument* 
for detecting error* of eyesight. There la no charge for consultation, and only a reasonable charge for 
eyeglnMCR, whenever they are required.
T «nd O ptician. Camden.
ROCKPORT
T. E. Eraatow was in Iiangor last week on 
businesi.
Miss Mabelle Young was in Thomaston, 
Saturday
LIGHT IN MAGAZINES.
B U R G E S S ,
I f  t h e  l ta b y  la C utting; T e e th ,
'Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy 
Mhh. W inslow ’s Southing S yk u i* for childrcu 
teething. It soothe* the child, softeu* the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic and la the beat 
r emedy for diarrhcaa.Twenty-livo cents a bottle
The Courler-Oazetle goes regularly Into a larger 
number of families in Knox County than auy other 
paper printed.
CAMDEN
Miss Katherine Harding hat returned from 
Boston.
Miss Priscilla Alden leaves tomorrow for 
Boston.
Dr. Bisbee returned Tuesday from a busi­
ness trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Moore spent a few days 
in Boston this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glover are visiting their 
former home, Boston.
Miss Adeline Adams returned this week 
from a trip to Boston.
F. O. Young of California has been the 
guest of the Misses Miller.
L. M. Kenniston is attending the Knight 
Templar convention in P.ttsburg.
Miss May B. Tobin has returned to Baston 
after a short visit with her parents.
"Tony” Anastasbia has bought out the bar­
ber shop belonging to Will Nelson.
Rev. W. E. Lombard the new pastor of the 
Baptist church begins his duties Sunday.
The members of the First Maine will return 
to Camp Powers the 20th to be mustered out.
Miss Margaret Williams is in Boston get­
ting the fall and winter styles in dressmaking.
Mrs. N. A. Farr of Waterville is the guest 
of her husband, the popular clerk at the Bay 
View.
Miss Margaret Agnew has returned to Bos 
ton having spent the past several months in 
town.
Cbas. Thorndike went to Portland Tuesday 
to visit his wife who is a patient in the Maine 
General.
Rev. L. D. Evans will occupy his pulpit 
Sunday morning after his annual vacation. 
His parish will gladly welcome him back.
The new plate glass has arrived to take the 
place of that broken in the P. O. in the recent 
fire in that building and will be set upas soon 
as possible.
Owing to (be hose being across the track 
near Granville Carlcton’s residence, Rockport, 
during the fire Wednesday evening the cars 
could not run beyond that point and passen­
gers for Camden were obliged to walk in to 
town, a distance of about a half a mile.
The electrics have gone on the one hour 
time and in order to get to Thomaston there is 
a wait in Rockland of 40 minutes both ways. 
This is a great inconvenience to Camden peo­
ple as it takes two hours to go to or come 
from Thomaston. Especially is this unpleasant 
in cold weather when there is often no place 
in Rockland in which to wait for the car.
Among those who attended the festival in 
Portland this week were, Rev. L. D. Evans, 
Kira. Henry Alden, Mrs. B. C. Adams, Miss 
Ella Adams, Mrs. J. C. Curtis, Miss Annie 
Kittredge, Miss Margaret Miller, Mrs. S. L. 
Arau and daughter Teressa, Dr. S. Tibbetts 
and several others. Several were there for 
the three nights while others only attended 
the opera night.
A good many people from here attended 
the fire in Rockport Wednesday evening, 
The assistance of the Camden firemen was 
called for and the gong was sounded about 
6 30, calling out a large crowd of people. The 
fire was on the estate of Frank Carleton on 
the old Rockport road. The barn was totally 
destroyed and the L of the house was badly 
damaged, the main bouse was saved, however. 
The house on the opposite side of the street 
owned by Willis Carleton, caught several 
times, but careful attention on the part of the 
firemen saved it from the flimes. This is the 
largest fire that Rockport has had for several 
years.
NORTH HAVEN
AH. Whitmore is at work for C. F. Brown. 
Fred Brown has purchased a horse of Vinal- 
haven parties.
Fred Waterman is building a house at the 
Thoroughfare.
J. W. Dean dined upon partridge Friday, 
shot by bis ion-in-law.
Mr. Jenkins of Tenant’s Harbor has sup­
plied our pulpit the past two sabbaths.
Frank Beverage has purchased three nice 
cows of Chas. Kitteredge of Vinalbaven.
Freeman Vinal and wife of North Haven 
are visiting the latter’s father, J. W. Dean.
Mrs. Edward Fry of Camden has bten vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gillis.
C. S. Staples and F. H. Smith have had a 
road dug into their wharves leaving six feet of 
water at low tide.
J. N. Beverage, while driving home from 
church Sunday with bis colt, the whifletree 
bolt broke scaring the colt which caused him 
to run away and getting tangled up with a 
small child dragged her along with him a 
short distance bruising her quite badly.
VINALHAVEN
Clifton Coombs spent Monday in Rockland.
Ralph Coombs visited Rockland Monday.
Roscoe F. Spear visited Rockland,Tuesday.
Mrs. A. C. Manson returned home Wednes­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F Green visited Rockland 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson returned home 
Tuesday noon.
Miss Albra Josephyne Vinal visited Rock­
land, Monday.
Mrs. Job T. Tolman and Mrs. A. M. Web­
ster were in Rockland Monday.
Mr*. John P. Sutton arrived Wednesday 
and will spend the winter here.
Chaney Hall returned Monday to Glou­
cester after a vacation visit at home. .1 J.8
A second consignment of coal to Chas. 
Lynch is being discharged at Carver’s wharf.
The W. C. T. U. knitting bee was held at 
the home of Mrs. Margaret Wl\atff, last Mon­
day evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Chatles Cables and daughter 
Winifred returned to Rockland Monday, after 
a visit in town.
The members of Rebckah lodge returned 
Tuesday from a fraternal visit with Bethel 
lodge of Union.
Mrs. Minnie Smith left today far Bridge­
port, Conn., after a vacation spent with rela­
tives and friend?.
Ernest Talbot arrived home Tuesday from 
the Lakes, where he has been employed on 
the yacht Peerless.
Mr. Davies, the Rockland optician, will 
make his next trip here the 19th and 20th, at 
O. P. Lyons’ store.
The Reading club meets this evening with 
Miss Edith Willis at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Llewellyn Arey.
Mrs. II. W. Fifield and Miss Flora Vinal 
returned from Portland Wednesday where 
they attended the Maine festival.
Miss Edith C. Manson is in Boston where 
she has secured a position in the mtlinery de­
partment of Jordan, Marsh & Co.
John Geary accompanied by his wife and 
little daughter and John Clark left Monday 
for South Ryegate, Vt., for employment.
Mrs. William H. Lawry has moved for the 
winter into the house owned by her son Porter 
Lawry. Mrs. Eliza Murphy is making her 
home with her.
r e n c h  S c l r n i h t *  I n v c M I « n l e  L u c  o f  
K l e c t r l o l t y  N e a r  E i p l o n i v e * .
A committee of the Academle dea 
Mrs. Fannie Gould has returned from a Sciences was formed at the instance of
visit in Bangor. the Minister of War to Invest!-
W G. Wellman I. .t home from a Dip to gn(e fhe quegU(m ot „ xlng electrical 
St. Simons, vra.
The residence of Ralph L.Folley i, re conductors in or near powder maga-
ceiving interior rep»irs. *lnes, and their report has been pre-
Mr. and Mr,. Chas. S. Jones have moved sented. They make no distinction be-j 
to the Meadows, Thomaston. 1 tween telephone and telegraph wires,
A number of gentlemen from here attended ahd electic light and power conductors,' 
the races at Topsharo last Thursday. j since all these may be exposed to light--
Miss Lucy Crockett of Rockland has been ; ning. According to the American Elec- 
the guest of Miss Mary Knight this week. Itrlclan, the report may be summarized 
Mrs. Cyrus Richards is visiting her son | ag follows: All underground electrlo'
A . A . Richards and family in Lynn, Mass. j conductors, as well as gas and water
HOPE
Rev. Nathan Hunt of McLain’s Mills, 
Appleton, will bold a meeting at the church 
next Sunday afternoon, Oct. 16, at half past
2 o’clock p. m ----- Mrs. Orit Wentworth of
Dorceester arrived Wednesday for a short stay
ant ng friends-----Our community is deeply
saddened by the sudden death of Judson 
Gould cf Clinton, Mass , a former resident of 
this place. lie had jnst left town after a brief 
visit among us. He was much respected and 
the bereaved family have the sympathy of all
--------Miss Carrie Quinn has returned to
Worcester., after passing the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quinn----- Mrs.
Merrill Conant of Rockland is at Frank Con- 
ants for a visit.
Head ok the-Lake.—Mr. and Mrs. Miron 
Wentworth celebrated the twenty fifth anni­
versary of their marriage Wednesday even­
ing by entertaining their friends at their 
pretty home, which has recently been re­
modeled in fine style. About seventy-five 
were present who left many tokens of their 
esteem in silver, china and glass. A bounti­
ful collation was served during the evening. 
There was singing and dancing, also a short 
literary entertainment consisting of an origi­
nal poem by Mrs. Leighr, a recitation by 
Miss Caro Carter, and a reading by Mrs. 
Fannie Mansfield. Mrs. Wentworth was 
gowned in a green silk trimmed with white 
lace and pink ribbons, in which she was 
married twenty-five years ago----- The peo­
ple in this vicinity were saddened to hear of 
the death of Judson Gould of pneumonia, in 
Clinton, Mass., formerly of this place. He
’My doctrine i* to lay a*lde 
Contention*, and be satietlcd;
_ ullue noticed greut tOOCOM 
I*  mixed w ith  tro u b le * , m o re  o r  1 e*»,
And it'* tbe man who doe* the bent 
That ait* more kick* than all tbe rest.
—Jamu* Whitcomb Riley.
“Trade Center'
F A L L , 1898.
S ch o o l S h o es lo r  B oys
Good Values, 8 to  131-2, 7 3 c  
“  ”  “  9 8 c
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S I . 2 3
Child ’ s Shoe, 4 to 8, Spring 
Heel, 4 9 c
Turn or Machine Soles.
AH other Good* are equally Gold 
value at
T R A D E  C E N T E R
LrEVl S e a v e y ,
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
Our popular porimaster will hold a millin­
ery opening at the postoffice next Monday 
17th.
Mrs. W. Kenneth Ellsworth ol Lynn, Mass, 
is visiting her parent., Cspt. and Mrs. L. I’. 
Heal, Main stre t.
The Tolman cottage was closed Saturday 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tolman and son left for 
their home in Portland.
Capt. P. C. Morrill has gone into the hen 
business quite extensively. He has recently 
built a fine hennery at bis place.
E. A. Morrill, president of tbe Rockport 
Ice Co. was in Wiscasset Monday, inspecting 
a cargo of ice, which was being loaded for tbe 
above company.
CharleB A. Benner, bookkeeper at Shep­
herd’s is in Boston enjoying a vacation. Miss 
Estelle Ilewett is assisting in the office dur 
ing his absence.
Through the kindness of the N. E. Tele­
phone Co. many of their subscribers in town 
had the pleasure of listening to tbe Maine 
Festival Corcirt in Bangor.
Tbe Maine State S. S. Association will be 
held in Rockland Nov. 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17. 
Rev. T. E. Brastow of this place is Secretary 
of Committee of Arrangements.
Mrs. Annie Magune, Mra. George Dunbar, 
Mrs. Harry McKisson and Mirs Carre Rob­
inson, were among those from this place who 
attended the Maine Festival Concert at Port­
land.
Mrs. Avery A. Snow died suddenly Wednes­
day morning of heart disease and pneumonia. 
She had many friends and was highly respect 
ed; her sudden death is deeply regretted. At 
about tbe same hour of her death her young­
est daughter, Mrs. B. W. Hunt, who resides 
with her, gave birth to a daughter,
E. A. Wentworth left last week for Virginia 
where be will cut the frame for a schooner to 
be built tbe coming winter by II. M. Bean, 
Camden. Tbe vessel will be built for Capt 
Clarence Birdsall of Toms River, N. J. 
Walter Calderwood of Camden and Clar 
ence Moody of this place will accompany Mr. 
Wentworth, tbe former as moulder and tbe 
latter teamster.
Capt. J. A. Amesbury formerly of the ship 
Wm. II. Macy is in town. Carleton, Nor 
wood & Co., owners of the Macy last week 
sold her to San Francisco parties. Capt. 
Amesbury has purchased a captain’s interest 
in Arthur Sewell & Co.’s big ship Roanoke 
and on her arrival in New York will assume 
command. Our Rockport captains are at 
ways in demand and never have to remain 
idle.
Tbe lire alarm sounded Wednesday night 
about 5 o’clock for a fire at B. F. Carleton’s 
stable on the old county road to Camden. 
Our fire department responded promptly but 
on account of tbe distance the barn was al­
most destroyed on their arrival and they 
turned their attention to saving the house. 
They were greatly hampered in doing efficient 
woik on account of the nearest hydrant being 
about half a mile away, down on Union 
street, and had bose enough to run one stream 
only, However they did good word under 
the circumstances and kept tbe fire in tbe ell 
until the arrival of the steamer from Camden 
The furniture had in the meantime been re 
moved from the house and was damaged only 
in handling. One horse was burned, the 
others being in the yard, having just got 
home from the day's work. Considerable ex 
citement was created at one time by the re 
poit that Fred Heal, one of tbe teamsters 
was in tbe burning building, having been seen 
to enter tbe barn just before the fire broke 
out, but it was afterward learned that he had 
gone home. The loss is estimated at $2,500 
and is insured. Tbe loss comes particularly 
hard on Mr. Carleton at this time as bis wife 
and two elder daughters have been invalids 
for a long time.
pipes, must be kept a t least 30 feet 
away from tbe magazine. Aerial lines' 
must be arranged so that they will not 
fall upon the magazine if broken, and 
It is recommended that none be allowed 
within GO feet of the magazines. If 
light be required inside the magazines 
all wires are to be strong metallio 
pipes, and all switches, fuses, etc., are 
to he placed on the exterior of the 
structure. Only fixed lamps are per­
missible, and these must he protected 
by a second envelope of glass. No 
voltages over 110 are to be used. Any 
electric bells required must bo placed 
at least 12 feet from the power, and 
only types using very Bmall currents 
are permitted. Electric lamps are re­
commended as being the safest and 
most desirable for use in and around 
magazines.
F o r  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte  C o r r e sp o n d e n t h, 
"The Newspaper Correspondent,” patnph1 
let of instruction for news writers, is recoin 
mended by The Courier-Gazette as the best 
had just returned home from a ‘visit here, j thing it has seen for local correspondents 
He leaves a wife, who is an invalid, having I Send 10 c. (stamps) to W. II. Titus Ells 
been confined to her bed many years, alio worth, Maine.
two sons----- Alonzi Carter was in Stonington ■ -
T hursday, returning F riday------ Mrs. Ansel Tho Courler-Ouxutie goes regularly luto a larger
Keene will move to Camden soon, where J number of fomille* lu Kuox County thun any other 
Mr. Keene has work in tbe woolen mill. paper printed.
Farmers and Woodsmen!
N o r t h  W a l d o u o r o —Mrs. Margaret Mil­
ler of Cushing is visiting relatives in this
vicinity-----The farmers are harvesting their
apples. The crop generally will be light,
although a few report a (air yield-----Mrs I
Lorenzo Newbert, who has beeu spending 8 and iLlCJ like 
few weeks with her children in Lancaster,
Penn, has returned home-----Almon Mank
returned to Boston last Saturday, having 
spent a week’s vacation with his parents O. |
F. Mank ana wife-----Rev. C. W. Lowell |
and wife attended tbe Methodi-t Ministerial
Conference at Vanalboro last week-----Rev
C. W. Lowell exchanged with 4<cv C. H. B.
Seliger Sunday-----Mr. and Mrs. Will Retd
of Boston have beeu guests of O. F. Mank 
and wife for a week. They led here Wed 
uesday for Rockland where they will visit a 
sister and return to their home, Boston, Sat 
urday. Mr. Reed has been conductor on
steam c»rs for thirty-three years---- Mrs. J J.
A. Metises returned from Boston Friday 
week with her stock of millinery and fancy
goods-----Rev. A. E. Russell, wife and two
children of Fast Bootbbay are visiting frieuds 
iu this vicinity. Mr. Russell preached at tbe 
M. E. church here Sunday morning to a
crowded house--------Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wright of Lowell are guests of Mrs. Wright’s 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Burubcimer-------- Mr.
Tbe season's crops having been garnered in, thoughts are now turned 
to the needs called by cold weather. The winter's wood has got to be 
supplied, in which we can assist you, for we have the necessary tools
Axes, Saws, Axe Handles,
Suffering
Soldier.
T h is  v e te ra n  fo u g h t  f o r  h is  c o u n tr y ;  s u f fe r e d  un­
to ld  h a rd sh ip s , a n d  r e tu r n e d  w ith  h e a lth  sha tte red . 
M a n y  a  b ra ve  so ld ie r  h a s  th e  s a m e  h is to r y . T o-day  
th is  one  re jo ices in  a  n e w - fo u n d  s tr e n g th  a n d  te lls  h is  
e x p e r ie n c e  to  bene fit o thers.
M i g r a t i o n .
The young salmon which is born in
mountain stream is soon Impelled, by 
something In Its nature, to journey 
downward, even for many hundred 
miles, until It reaches the unknown 
ocean, where It would discover, if It 
had faculties for anything so subjective 
as discovery, that, while It was horn In 
a little brook, it was made for life In 
the great ocean. I t has brought from 
Its mountain home a natural aptitude 
for eluding all the strange enemies and 
for avoiding all the novel dangers 
which it meets In this new world, and 
It leads an active, predatory life, fierce­
ly pursuing and destroying Its natural 
hut hitherto unknown prey; for grow­
ing rapidly and quickly acquiring all 
characteristics of the adult salmon, and 
storing up the Intense nervous energy 
and the muscular strength which will 
be needed for forcing its way up the 
rapids in the mountain torrents, for 
leaping waterfalls, and fighting for Its 
passage, where it long ago darted down 
with tho current. As sexual maturity 
approaches some stimulus, which has 
Its origin In the developing reproduc­
tive organs, Impels it to leave the ocean 
and, entering the mouth of a river, the 
journey upward, often a thousand 
miles or more, to its sources in the 
mountains.
No man is better known and liked in 
that rich tier of Illinois counties, of which 
Peoria is the centre, than genial Chester S. 
Harrington, of Princeville, IU.
Mr. Harrington is a veteran of the late 
war. Like many another brave soldier, he 
suffered not only during that service, but 
for years afterwards from diseases con­
tracted then.
For years his health was shattered | his 
sufferings increased. He was unable to 
gain relief, but now he tells a story which 
is of profit to many:
“ 1 served three years in the 124th Illi­
nois, enlisting at Kewanee, III.," said he. 
“ I was in Libby Prison and suffered like 
many another Northern soldier.
“ The strain of army life did its work in 
undermining my health, although the col­
lapse did not come for sometime after.
“ For fifteen years I suffered from general 
debility and nervousness so badly that I 
could not sleep. Indigestion resulted and 
my misery increased.
"M y eyes began to fail, and as my body 
lost vitality my mind seemed to give way. 
I could scarcely remember events that hap­
pened bul a few weeks before.
‘ For two years I was unfitted for busi­
ness. I was just able to creep around dur­
ing part of this time, and there were many 
times when I could not get up.
“ My brother is a doctor, but all his 
efforts to help me (ailed to give any relief.
“ I tried a number of remedies without
avail. Finally, having read articles re- 
garding cures that had been effected by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, I 
decided to try them. That was In 1896. 
I bought a box and took the pills accord­
ing to instructions.
“ Four days later I had the happiest 
hours I had known for years. That night 
I went to sleep easily and slept soundly as 
a child and awoke refreshed.
“ After I had taken four boxes of the 
pills, I found that I was cured and had also 
increased 27 rounds in weight.
“ This greatly surprised my friends, who 
thought my case was a hopeless one. I be­
gan my work again and have continued 
ever since in excellent health.
“ Another valuable gain to me was, that 
while I was taking these pills I had been 
cured of the smoking habit, whloh had 
formed when I was a boy and had clung 
to me ail these years. The craving for 
tobacco left me and I have never expe­
rienced it since.
“ I cannot say enough for these pills and 
have recommended them to many.”
To verify this statement Mr. Harrington 
made affidavit to its truthfulness before 
Lincoln M. Coy, Notary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
strike at the root of disease by acting di­
rectly upon the impure blood. Their 
power is marvelous and many wonderful 
cures have been made. Druggists consider 
them a potent remedy, and all sell them.
T h e y  W e r e  E v e n .
At a recent Washington reception 
there was a short but sharp inter­
change of courtesies between The 
wealthy wife of an ex-Congressman 
and the wife of a far from rich bureau 
chief. I t was a crowded afternoon af­
fair, and the ex-Congressman’s wife 
was assisting the hostess in receiving 
guests. "When the wife of the burfeau 
official was presented the hostess said 
to the woman of the receiving party: 
“You know Mrs. Blank, don’t  you?’’ 
“Certainly,” said the ex-Congressman’s 
wife. “I would know her anywhere by 
that pink dress.”
Tho cheeks of the bureau official’s 
•wife were puffused with a rosy glow, 
but she turned on her tormentor and 
said: “Probably If my husband had 
been mixed up in as many questionable 
transactions as yours, madam, it would 
not be necessary for me to wear my 
pink reception dress so often as to 
cause comment.”
Every word rang out clear and sharp 
upon the ears of the astonished guests. 
Inasmuch as there had been frequent 
criticism of the ex-Congressman for 
his connection with questionable lobby 
transactions, the force of the bureau 
official’s wife’s retort can readily he 
imagined.
T y p ic a l  l 'u lt« (l S tate*  Scuinon.
WARREN
Mr*. W. II. Whitney is in town this week.
Mrs. Ames and daughter of Etna are in 
town.
Miss Merrithew is closing out her stock of 
goods.
JameB Rowe of Union was in town Wed­
nesday.
S. M. Veazie and wife of Rockland were in 
town Sunday.
A number from here went to Portland to 
the festival Tuesday.
Mrs. S. A. Ames died Wednesday forenoon 
after a serious illness.
Arthur Hurder has moved from Friendship 
to the Atkins’ house.
Austin Kirk and wife*returned from Mas­
sachusetts Tuesday night.
J. F Gregory & Son moved their stock of 
goods to Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Chamberlin of Massachusetts is visit­
ing her brother, Melvin Parker.
Mr. Torrey, representing the Wood & 
Bishop Co. of Bangor was in town Tuesday.
II. V. Robinson of tbe Central House has 
leased Hotel Warren and will move soon as 
possible.
Henry Vaughan has moved his stock of 
goods into the store in Central Bioek vacated 
by J. F. Gregory & Son.
The boys of the Tiger Engine Co. will open 
the dancing season Friday night, Oct. 21, 
with a social dance in Glover 11 all, with 
music by Copeland’s orchestra. Frank M. 
Ulmer is chief floor director, and will he 
assisted by E. P. Stevens and E. A. Mero.
THE RETAIL MARKET
ROCKLAND MARKETS.
Butter—Creamery 28o, country ball, 25c, 
country tub 18 to 23o.
Cheese—Plain llic, sxze 111 to l$c.
Eggs—Country 24c.
Beef—Tenderloin steak 30c, rump steak 
28c, Blrloln 25, chuck roasts 10 to 12o, 
rib roasts 12 to 20c, veal cutlets 12 
to 15c, veal steak 20c.
Mutton—Lamb chops llic.
Pork steak 15.
Pork rib 12.
Poultry—Spring chickens 17o, fowl 10 to 
14o.
Sausages 12e, frankforts 12c, bologna 12c ■
Potatoes—New Irish 18o peok, sweet 
8 to 15 lbs. for 25c.
Beets 2o lb.
Cabbages 2olb.
Flour 84 50 to $5 .
Corn 75 to 85c.
Oats 37o.
Hay—Pressed 810 to $12, loose 88 to 810.
Straw 811.
Coal 80 to 8 0 .50.
Now tomatoes, 3c pound.
Cranberries luo qt.
Made o f the beet steel and wood.
To Gunners:
The law went off on Game 
on Sept. 24, and the sportsmen 
are making preparation^ for a 
good time. Game ts plentiful. 
We have the best
Loaded Shells
OIL C LO TH ES suitable for the 'woods
E K *  r fE ta T lk k m  were^uesu' of ““l l,ut otf purchasing until too late,
Mr. and Mis. Jabtz Wallace Sunday-----Mr. |
We also have a good
assortment of W ^ W  1 • • —W tbe sea or for wear in
stormy weather. Prices are reasonable. Get your order iu early. Do
et  
aud Mis. Silas Staler ui Monell were at W.
H. S id cb u gei's  a lew days tbe o f llic  , —
««=S5wlXSrisis»“Vi:|The Sea St. Hardware Store
sick, is convalescent--------Mis. 11 strict
F. I. L A M S O N , Prop.,
E 3 A  S T R E E T  -  R O O K I a A N D
T elep h o n e  C u u u v ctlo u  by b o th  iom i>uuiv*
Flanders i* dangerously tick. Her two |
daughters are with her-----Warren Mank
and wife of Union visited Mr. Mank’s father, j 
Rufus Mank, Sunday. Mr. Mank has been , 
confined to bis bed for several weeks.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Deborah Miller of Vinalhaven was in 
town Tuesday.
|. E. Anderson of Worcester, Mass., is at 
Frank Wade’s.
Mrs. Veazie of Rockland is visiting her 
son, Herbert Brown.
Miss Maggie Paul is here to spend the 
winter with her aunt, Mrs. Will GrifiTin.
Edward Snow of Jantacia Plain, Mass , is 
the guest of his uncle, B. D. Littlefield.
Dexter Carleton and family of Rookport 
were guests of his sister, Mrs. Eliza Luce, the 
past week.
Mr. ank Mrs. I. C. Pert, who have been 
spending the past few weekj at Bluehill, have 
returned home.
Mrs. Elvira Wiggin and family have gone 
to Rowland to spend the winter with Mrs. 
Lucy Lancaster.
Henry Allen of Boston arrived here Tues­
day morning. His mother, Mrs. John Allen, 
accompanied him horn*, where she will visit 
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiggin, who have 
been visiting in Dover, N. II., tie past two 
weeks, have returned to his father’s, Henry 
Wiggin.
Amanda I I , wife of Henry Sweetland, 
passed away Saturday night, Oct. 8, after a 
lingering illness of ten months. She was 
stricken with paralysii last January and 
gradually grew worse, although at times she 
was able to ride out. Tbe last shock occurred 
Thursday, from which she never regained 
consciousness. She will he greatly missed, 
not only in her own home but by her many 
friends and neighbors. Besides a husband 
she leaves to mourn a mother and six chil­
dren, all of whom were present at tbe funeral 
hut one, Mrs. Edgar Guptill of Savanab, Ga. 
The others are Mrs. Augustus Kales and 
Maude of Charlestown, Mass., James of 
Stony Creek, Conn., Walter and Laura. Tbe 
funeral was held at her late residence, Tues­
day afternoon, Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of tbe 
Congregational church, Rockland, officiating.
BOSTON PRICES
I n  S m a l l  L o ts  o r  Q u a n t it ie s  O t h e b  
t h a n  B io  W h o l e s a l e  O r d e r s .
Flour—Winter clear S3.20 to S3 .50, 
straight $3.40 to $3.75, patent $3.05 to 
$4 , spring clear $3 to $3.30,
straights $3.30 to $3 .00, patent $3 80 to 
$4 .10. old $4 to $4.10.
Corn—No. 2 yellow 38 1-2 , steamer 
yellow 37 3-4 to 38c
Oats— Clipped fancy 32 to 32 l-2o, No. 2 
30 to 30 l-2o. No. 3 30o, rejected white 
29 l-2o, no grade 28 1-2 to 29c.
Hay—Fancy $14, prime $12, fair to 
good $10 to 11,common $8 to $9,clover mixed 
$7 to $9.
Straw—Rye $7.50 to 8, oat $(J to $0 .50. 
Butter—Creamery, Vermont and New 
Hampshire extra 21 l-2c, New York* 
extra 21 to 21 l-2o, western extra 20 1-2 to 2lc, 
firsts 18 to 19c,seoouds 15 to 17c, storage extra
18 1-2 to 19c, dairy extra 18 to 19c, 
imitation creamery extra 15 to 10c, ladle, 
lie, box creamery extra 22c, dairy
19 to 20c, print creamery extra 22c, 
dairy 20o.
Cheese—New York and Vermont extra 
9 to 9 l-2o, firsts 8 to 8 l-2c, seconds 0 to 
7o, western twins extra 9 to 9 l-2c,Ohio liat 
extra 8 1-2 to9c, sage 9 to 10 l-2o.
Eggs—Suburban and capo fancy 23 to 25o, 
eastern choice fresh 18 to 20c, fair to 
good 14 to lGc, Vermont and Now Hamp­
shire choice iresh 18 to 20c, western se­
lected, 17 1-2 to 18o,choice fresh 10 1-2 to 17o, 
fair to good 15 to l(»o,storage 14 to 15o.
Meats-Beef choice heavy 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c, 
light 8 to 8 l-2c, good heavy 7 1-2 to 8c, 
light 7 to 7 l-2c, hindquarters choice 11 to 
11 l-2c, common to good 9 to 10 1 2 c, 
forequarters choice 5 3-4 to Go, common to 
good 4 to 5c,veal choice 9 to 10c, fair to 
good 7 to 8c, commou 5 to Go, mutton 
extra 7o, commou to good 5 to 
G yearlings G to 7o, lambs G to 8 l*2c. 
Poultry-Chickens,choice large eastern 15o, 
commou to good 9 to 13o. fowls 
choice 12 l-2o, common to good 8 to 10c, 
ducks spriug lie.
Apples—Graveustein $2.50 to $2 75 bbl. 
snow $2 to $3 , porter $1.50 to $2 , 
fall pippiu $1.75 to$2 , pound sweet $2 to 
2.50, h ......................
H O R S E S
FO R  SALE
ubbardston 81.50 to $2, oomrnon
75c to 81 .25.
Potatoes—Aroostook rose aud bebrou 
extra 40 to 43c, bu., green mountain 40o, 
burbank 88o, sweet extra 81 to # 1.25 bbl.
Beaus—small pea 81*50, Cali­
fornia 81.70 to 81 .85,marrow choice 8 1 -25, 
medium choice 81.25 to 81 .30, yellow eye 
extra 81.40 to 81 .45, red kidney 81-75 to 
82 .
A seaman-gunner on the Helena—the 
Terrence Mulvaney oi the sea. .
A  q u e e r  E x p l o s i o n .
A Nyaek barber could not get his 
watch to run, and, borrowing a spy­
glass, he saw two hairs fast in the 
works, which hindered it from running, 
Hoffman tried all bis blowing powers 
and mechanical tools, but could not re­
move the hairs. He finally filled the 
watch with gasoline, thinking It would 
oil the works so that the hairs would 
come out. When he found this would 
not work, he put a lighted match to 
the gasoline to blow them o u t The 
hairs and watch were all blown to 
smithereens, the case fiying through tq 
large mirror in front of the chair in; 
which Hoffman was sitting. /
3 3  H E A D  !
1 •hull receive Oct. 19lb, 86 bead you eg sound 
liursv*, weight 10Q0 to 1600 lb*.
C. I. BURROWS,
R ock land , M e. 74
A $7.00 I G i y e n  F r e e  
BOOK OF 
EUG ENE 
F IE L D S  
POEMS
to each peraon lutcreated in 
subscribing to the Eugene 
Field Monument Bouvemr 
Fund.Subscribeuny uuiouul 
desired. Bubaciipliou* ua 
low in* #1.00 will entitle tbe 
douor to this hundaome vol­
ume (cloth bound, bx ll), ua 
u Bouvenir certificate of aub- 
Kcriptlou to fund. Book con- 
luiua u selection of Field'a 
beat uad moat representative 
wurka aud ta ready for de- 
Hundaomely lllua* j livery, 
truted by thirty* i Bul for tbe noble coutri- 
two of the W orld’s j button of the world’* great- 
Greutenl Artiala I cat urtitle ibia book could 
not huvu been manufactured for leaa than #7.00.
Tbe Fund created 1* divided equally between tbe 
family of tbe late Eugene Field aud the Fund for 
tbe building of a monument to the memory of the 
beloved poet of childhood. Address 80
EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUN D
(Also at Book Bloree) 180 flouroc St-, Chicago - 
I f  you also wish to aeud postage, enclose 10 cts.
Board of H ealth
The Hock laud Board of Health will be in seaalou 
each Wcdueaduy evening at 7.80 o'clock at tbe 
office of Dr. F. B. Adams, 400 Main street, Secre­
tary of tbe Board. No complaint* will be con­
sidered uulea* mule iu writing.
F. B . AD AM S, hi. D. 
CHAS. D. JONES,
CHAS. 8 . CR O C K E T T.
L U O S  O .  V O H W e O D ,
Civil Engineer.
I  will be iu O. H- Tripp’* office on M O N D AY 
OF EACH  W EEK-
There will be an order book in tbe Realstrv of 
Deed* when the office ta closed. 82*88
T H E  K O CKJ,Ai\JJ C U U K la K - t iA Z E T T E S A T U R D A Y O C T O B E R  15, 185)8. 7
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL BRADFORO—HANCOCK
Louie Rtmsell of E»st Stoneham it visiting 
relative* in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Cisir are visit­
ing relatives in Portland.
Miss Viva Hall has returned from a visit 
of several weeks in Boston.
The Farther Lights met last evening with 
Miss Grace Knowlton, Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover have returned 
from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
D. N. Mortland has been in Boston, taking 
in the Maine festival at Putlland enroute.
C. T. Frost has returned to his home in 
Lowell after spending the summer in this cily.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hodgkins are guests 
in Bath of Mrs. Charles Snow, Washington 
street.
Mrs. H. E. Thayer and children of Warren 
were guests yesterday at Rev. R. W. Van 
Kirk’s.
Com. A. S. Snow, U. S. N , arrived at his 
Rockland home Thursday evening on waiting 
orders.
Mrs. W. C. French and Mrs. L. R. Camp­
bell were guests in Warren yesterday at J. M. 
Studley’s.
The marriage of William A. Holman and 
Miss Louise St. Clair will take place next 
Wednesday.
Capt. Warren E. Healey, who has been ill 
at the home of his parents on Broadway, is 
able to be out again.
Horace L. Simonton is at Bar Harbor for a 
week superintending a special sale for the Si­
monton Dry Goods Co.
Misses Anna Crockett and Alice Glover 
have returned from Bath, where they visited 
Miss Florence Donnell.
Miss Evelyn Buck, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F\ j. Bicknell, has returned 
to her home in Concord.
F'rank M. Packard is home from Boston 
for two weeks' vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. A. Packard.
Capt. and Mrs. D. N. Hill of Portland 
have been guests during the week at Frank 
\V. Ham’s, Suflolk street.
Ray Eaton and bride returned Wednesday 
night from a bridal trip to Massachusetts. 
They will reside wtth Mrs. Emily R. Richard­
son, Camden street.
The N. M. I. cluli will meet with Mrs. C. 
Moore Tuesday evening, Oct. 18. Full at­
tendance is desired as business of importance 
will be transacted.
Ralph L. W’iggin is clerking at John W. 
Coakley’s in tbe absence of the proprietor, 
who is on a business trip to Boston.
Capt. R. H. Thorndike has moved into the 
house near the corner of High and Masonic 
street, formerly occupied by O. If. Tripp.
Miss Jennie Fales left Wednesday for 
Chicago where she will be the guest for 
some weeks of her brother F'red S. Fales, who 
is in the employ of the Swift Beef Co. there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen, who have been 
viBiting Mr. Allen’s brother, N. B Allen, 
have returned to their home in Augusta. 
Monday tvening a whist party was given in 
their honor by Miss Lizzie Parmelee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vey Holman have re­
turned from New York where they have been 
spending the past week. Mr. Holman at­
tended the Manhattan Club’s reception to 
Judge Van Wyck, the gubernatorial candidate.
Mr. and Mrs, John M. Porter cf Harris 
burg. Pa., arrived in the city Thursday 
and are guests at the old homestead, 
now occupied by E. VV. Porter. John Porter 
is manager of tbe Harrisburg Trading Stamp 
Co.—a very good position.
Tbe annual meeting of the Half Hour 
Club was held recently with Mrs. Edwin 
Sprague, Liznerock street. Mrs. Sprague, 
who has served as president of the club 
since it adopted a regular organization, was 
re-Hected to that position and Miss Elizabeth 
M. Gay. who has served as secretary and 
treasurer hit a similar period was also re­
elected. The club holds but two meetings a 
year—the annual meeting on Oct. io and the 
meeting of May to at tbe close of the season’s 
reading when each member renders a report. 
The membership is at present 25 and the 
club is desirous of increasing the number. Tbe 
members read some solid work half an hour 
eachday.in default of which they are subject to 
a fine of five cents. If away from home travel­
ing the member is excused from the reading 
but if away on a visit, the work must not be 
neglected. Sunday reading it optional. The 
money realized from fines is devoted to buy­
ing books lor the public library and this year 
the Half Hour Club's donation to that in­
stitution it “Mrs. Browning’s Letters.” The 
idea of tbe Half Hour Club originated with a 
large and select organizstion of the sort in 
Brooklyn and it hat been the means of in­
spiring a deep love for high class literature 
among those who have followed it.
N E W  F A L L
W R A P P E R S
In F lannelette  and  
Percale .  . ,
A ls o  m ate rial fo r B a tte n - 
be rg L a c e  at the .  . .
The L adies’ Store, 
MRS. E.F. CROCKETT, Prop.
Spofford B lock, M ain  S tr e e t
N otice  o f  F oreclosure .
Wburean, Charles K. Pettrs aod Nancy H. On ay, 
both 0/ Warren, In the Countv o f Knox aud ritau* 
of Maiuo, by their mortgage deed, dated tho four­
teenth day of March A . D. 1898, and recorded in 
the Kuox Countv Registry o f Deeds, Hook 109, 
Pago 67, conveyed to me, tho undersigned, certain 
parcel* of real estate situate iu said Warren and 
described as follows: A ll tbe interest we liuve as 
heir* atlsw  of William Peters,late of aald Warren, 
deceased, in aud to the several lota of land, together 
with all buildings there may be connected with tbe 
some, situated in said Wsrren, aud tally bounded 
aud described In tbe following deeds, to wit: 
Deeds of John Peters to William Peters recorded 
Book 75, panes 601, 602, 608. 604 aud 606, Knox 
Kcgi.ilty of Deeds, to which deeds and the record 
thereof reference may be had for a more paiticular 
description of said premises, said description being 
made a part of this notice.
Aud whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
beeu broken, now therefore, by reatou of tbe 
breach of tbe condition thereof I claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Rockland, Maine, Oct. 8, 1898.
8183 86 R V A  AN TIN .
Elvin Bndford and Mr*. Mery E. I Ian* 
cock wctp married Wednesday evening at 
the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Livingston. The decorations were not 
elaborate but were executed in excellent 
taste, the distinguishing colors being in green 
and white.
Rev. Henry Jones, rector of St. Thomas 
church in Camden, officiated, the full Episco­
pal wedding ceremony being rendered. 
Henry Bird was best man and Miss Mattie 
Livingston bridesmaid. Little Miss Moliie 
Livingston was maid of honor and preceded 
the bridal party bearing a basket of flowers 
containing the ring. Ftank Mero and George 
Wooster were ushers and the wedding march 
was played by Miss Aileen Davis.
An informal reception was held at the con­
clusion of the wedding. The guests num­
bered about 50 and the collation was a dainty 
•flair consisting of ices, cake and fruit punch. 
Mrs. Walter H. Piston presided at the punch 
bowl, assisted by Mrs. E. H. Mero, Mr*. E.
O. Ulmer, Miss Clark and Miss Temple.
Mr. Bradford is superintendent of the John 
Bird Co.’s spice mill and a young man who 
enjoys to tbe highest degree the respect and 
confidence of his friends and employers. 
Mrs. Bradford ia a former resident of New 
York, but who for the past three years has 
had charge the girl’a department of tbe 
House o f tbe Good Shepherd. They will re 
side at 43 James street, being “at home" 
Wednesdays after Oct. 19.
GILBERT 6ILCHREST
A pretly autumn wedding was that of 
Wednesday evening, when Osgood A. Gil 
bert and Lizzie A. Gilchrest were united in 
marriage at the residence of the bride’s 
uncle, Maj. E. O. Heald, Limerock street. 
Rev. Thomas Stratton of the Universallst 
church officiated, the ceremony being per 
formed in the presence of relatives and some 
of the more intimate friends. The bridal 
couple took their place beneath tbe wedding 
arch at 7.30 o’clock accompanied by George
E. Gilchrest, best man; Oilie Gilchrest, brides­
maid, and little Miss Lucia Burpee, maid of 
honor. The bride's costume was a handsome 
creation of white musbn, trimmed with 
white satin ribbon. She carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses. Miss Gilchrest, the brides 
maid, wore a costume of white muslin over 
yellow, trimmed with white satin ribbon. 
The maid of honor was also attired in white 
muslin.
The various appartments of the res dence 
were chaimingly decorated, this work having 
fallen into the skillful hands of Mrs. F. F. 
Buipee, The wedding arch previously men­
tioned was a pretty combination of asparagus 
tips and evergreen, embellished with pink 
and white dahlias. The marriage bell sus­
pended from this arch was a tasteful combi­
nation of dahlias, candytufr, phlox, ever­
green and asparagus tips. On either side of 
the arch were potted plants, making this 
corner of tbe room a veritable sylvan bower, 
t he parlor mantel was banked with garden 
hydrangeas and ferns, while in the other 
corners of the apartment were tastefully 
arranged bouquets of flowers and ferns. The 
sitting room opening off from tbe parlor was 
decorated in a similar manner, the archway 
between the two rooms being decorated with 
asparagus. In the southern parlor, the 
mantel (tanked with dahlias and ferns, the 
potted plants, the English ivy and other 
vines made a happy combination. The 
balustrade leading from the hallway to the 
upper chambers was entwined with ever­
green. The wedding gifts were displayed in 
the southern parlor and formed a very at­
tractive picture. Several very pretty chairs, 
lamps, oil paintings, silverware, crockery, and 
an onyx table were among the numerous 
tokens.
At tbe conclusion of the ceremony Mr 
and, Mrs. Gilbert coutrved to make tbeir 
escape although the relatives had managed to 
get onto the signals arranged between the 
groom and the driver, and everything did not 
go as smoothly as the new benedict had 
thought they might.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are well known here. 
Mr. Gilbert as a young business man has 
risen from a humble clerkship to be pro­
prietor of a business which offers excellent 
promise. He is the son of Capt. D. II. 
Gilbert and a young man who counts his 
friends by the score. Mrs. Gilbert is a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Gilchrest, and for tbe past 14 years has made 
her home with her uncle and aunt, Maj. and 
Mrs. Edwin O. Heald. It is a happy union 
and blessed by tbe well wishes of every ac­
quaintance.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are now on a short 
carriage drive, returning from which they 
will occupy tbe Burpee cottage on State 
s treet, recently vacated by Landlord Sewell 
of Bay Point Hotel. They will be “at 
home” after Nov. 1.
I 'u le r m o ’s l ’osto ltlce  llu rg lisrlzec l.
Tuesday morning it was discovered that 
tbe postoffice at Palermo had been broken 
into by burglars and some $11 in money and 
stamps stolen. A business store was also 
entered and about $50 worth of goods taken. 
Teere is no clue to the culprits as yet.
THE STATE GRANGERS
Obadiah Gardner, master of the state 
grange, has been in Bangor this week at­
tending a meeting of the executive committee. 
Although the proceedings of the board are 
of a nature exclusive, it is understood that 
tbe purpose of the present session was to 
perfect arrangements for tbe aonual meeting 
of the state grange which will be held in 
Bangor tbe middle of December. The city 
has generously placed at the disposal of the | 
grange tbe free use of City ball in which to j 
bold its three days’ session.
At this meeting the committee has been in ' 
consultation with President Pearl and Secre­
tary Blanding of tbe Bangor board of trade. 
It is the intention of tbe board to welcome 
the grange here by a complimentary ban­
quet, as has been done in other cities, and it 
is proposed on the part of the board that 
this banquet shall eclipse all previons honors 
of tbe kind which the state grange has re­
ceived from any city in Maine.
Tbe grange throughout the state will be 
represented at tbe coming meeting of tbe 
state grange as being in a more solid and 
prosperous condition than ever before in its 
history. Tbe membership has largely in­
creased, while five new bslls have been built 
and dedicated tbe present year, and two 
others, which are nearly completed, will be 
dedicated previous to tbe bolding of tbe an­
nual meeting.
The headquarters of the state master, exec­
utive officers and tbe general business officers 
of the grange, during tbe meeting will be 
at the Penobscot Exchange.
SPORTING MATTERS
P o lo  farngue M ftgnnteN A d ju s t in g  D ifficu l­
t ie s - S p o r t s  In G en era l.
A meeting of the Maine and Natl nal 
polo league managers was held at tbe Amer­
ican House in Boston Monday the adjust­
ment of claims to players received principal 
attention and the selection was made of a 
committee with power consisting of Mesiri. 
Burnham of Portland, Dougherty of Bath 
and French of Bangor tc meet a committee 
of the National Association co* listing of 
Doe of VVaterbury, Jennings of Hartford 
and Parsons of New Britain, which commit­
tee was selected with power to act upon this 
occasion. The player question is a very 
difficult problem to solve inasmuch as both 
leagues had organized this season on a new 
basis.
Several times the meeting broke up ind an 
agreement seemed next to impossible. 
Finally at 1.30 Tuesday morning the al 
lotment of players to the various clnbs of 
each league was agreed upon and received 
tbe signatures of both committees as did also 
national agreement which bad been previ­
ously prepared by President Bdrnharo of the 
Maine league. This sgreeroent places both 
organizations on an equal footing and allows 
each the right to regulate its own business 
affairs without dictation or interference from 
tbe other.
Tbe national board consisting of one rep­
resentative chosen by each league with the 
two to agree upon a third neutral party will 
adjust all disputes that may arise between the 
two leagues or between clubs of the leagues.
Dr. Geo. Langtry Crockett of Lewiston, 
who, as will be remembered, was promi­
nent in Maine football circles several years 
ago, in going to Bangor to coach tbe Bingur 
High school and University of .Maine elevens.
Rev. G Everett Bean of Portland formerly 
of Thomason, is a candidate for tackle on 
the foot ball team of the Portland Athletic 
Club.
A Buffalo paper rrfernng to the drafting 
of Pitcher Gray by Brooklyn, says that he 
was the hardest working man on the Buffalo 
team.
Manager French, who attending the con­
ference in Boston of the National and Maine 
League committees,as a member of the latter, 
arrived hi me Weknesday and s ys that the 
meeting was “hot BtuflL" As stated elsewhere 
in this column, ihe conference was several 
times upon the point of adjourning without 
action but finally decided to come under 
agretnient whereby neither league can pilfer 
the other’s players and if the agreement is 
lived up to there will be no wholesale “jump 
ing” as there was last year.
The list of players -claimed by tbe National 
League and printed in Tuesday’s Courier- 
Gazette iB practically what that league will 
have, Manager French says Meriden gets 
Tarrant of last season’s Lewiston team. None 
of the Maine manpg- rs appeared anxious to 
get him so Meriden’s claim was not contested. 
Briegepott claimed Houghton, Furtmsh and 
John Allen, all t f whom will be seen in the 
Maine League this winter. Wiley, who was 
wanted by several Maine league managers 
will play in Waterbury. Springfield gets E. 
Mooney and Hartford gets J. Mooney. Not­
withstanding the fact that both Mooneys are 
satelites of the first magnitude, but it is un­
derstood that Bath, or the Bath management, 
didn’t want ’em. Doherty of last season’s 
Gardiner team and McGilvray,the pride of the 
Maine League, go to New Britain. Doherty 
we cun sfford to lose for he is the rank traitor 
who was the means of getting so many play­
ers to jump their contracts last winter and go 
to Connecticut. Manager Dougherty of Bath 
wanted McGilvray to stop with bis team but 
was not able to pay the price which New 
Britain named, and he felt obliged to let him 
go. Cashman, the star goal tend of last sea­
son’s Girdiuer team wa9 in dispute between 
Manager Jenning of Hartford and Manager 
French of Bangor,the latter being triumphant. 
Bangor thus gets a good player at the very 
start.
The schedule meeting of tbe Maine League 
wi(l be held next Wednesday either in this 
city or Bath, and the assignment of players to 
the Maine teams will not be known before 
that time.
* • • *
Allie Brown, the well-know Lewiston pug 
ilist, states that he will box Phi Jason of Rock 
land, a limited number of rounds or to a finish, 
for a purse from $50 to $250. Mr. Brown says 
he will meet Mr. Jason at any time and place 
which tbe latter may name. Should 1’bil Ja­
son not accept this challenge, Brown lays the 
challange open to any iqo-pound man in New 
England. The above is signed “Allie Brown, 
champion pugilist of the 140-pound class of 
New England."
0 0 0
William A.* Maloney of Lewiston, the 
Georgetown College catcher, who played here 
several seasons ago, has been playing in North 
Attleboro this summer and his tine work has 
attracted widespread attention.
Bath Timet: Manager Dougherty has not
yet completed his team but is negotiating 
with several first clasi players. Murtuagh 
will probably be tbe only member of the 
champions to wear a Bath uniform this sea- 
1 ton. Burgess has signed to play goal on the 
j New Britian team.
i l l
SAMPSON’S CAREER.
HIS INDOMITABLE PLU CK AS A BO Y 
FIRST A T T R A C T E D  ATTEN TION .
H o W as th e  Son o f  a  D a y f j i t io r s r  a t  F a l-  
m y ra , N. Ys, an d  D id  I lls  S h aro  T o w a r d  
th o  M a ln to n a n ro  o f  th o  F a m ily — W a s Kd- 
n e ate d  In th o  1’tih llo  S ch oo ls.
Admiral Sampson was tho son of a 
day laborer at Palmyra, N. Y., and he 
camo Into the world 4S years ago. when 
his parents v ore In rather straightened 
circumstance,. However, they were 
ablo to let him get tho rudiments of an 
education In tho public schools, and It 
aroused a fierce appetite for learning.
Ho did his share toward tho main­
tenance of tho family by splitting wood, 
raking hay and doing any chores he 
could find to do among tho neighbors; 
but ho kept on going to school. The 
desire to get an education, to be some­
thing, was strong within him.
Tho lad’s industry and indomitable 
pluck attracted attention. Congress­
man Morgan of Wayne county took an 
Interest in him and gave him an op-
“Hed” Smith of last season’s Gardiner 
team will play in Maine again this winter, but 
where is not yet settled.
Manager French met F'rank Gendreau 
while in Boston. The latter ia in tbe jewelry 
business and will nut play polo this season.
Some important changes are being wrought 
in tbe Frye Block store occupied by Cbas. A. 
Haskell. Tbe entire front will be rebuilt, 
plate glass windows put iD, and instead cf 
tbe two doors now in use there will be one 
broad entrance.
N otice to F arm ers
We want a few carloads 
of Fall Apples. Write 
or call for prices at . .
R o c k l a n d  P r o d u c e  C o . ,
Corner Park and Union S ts,
Rockland
tttf
000000000000000000000000
P O R T L A N D , 
M E.The New Falmouth Hotel, .
The most beautifully furnished hotel east of Boston. Every modern Improvement;  central 
location. 10U Rooms at $2 SO per day. Cars pass the door.
X X O T H I L .  T O  A U D I T O H I U M . S t -  ts
MRS. TINKRAM TALKS TO THE FUTURE WOMAN.
ADMUIAI. KAMP80N,
portunlty to try for the Naval Acad­
emy. He pneepd Ida examination with 
(lying colors and was graduated with 
bonorB in 1860. lie Stood higher than 
Commodore Schley, who was in tho 
same class.
He curly realized the importance of 
good social connections to a young man 
who lias to make his way Indtlio world, 
aud he made the most of the oppor­
tunities that cams in his way. lie  
was a good tennis player, and the 
young ladles Invited him to their par­
ties on that account, lie was of u re­
tiring, almost taciturn disposition, but 
he tried hard to overcome it, and made 
many friends and an advantageous 
marriage.
In appearance ho Is of medium 
height, neither stout nor thin, with a 
keen, bronzed face and an ample sup­
ply of whiskers—not a handsome man, 
like Dewey, but as good looking as the 
average. Ho has not seen unything 
like so much sea service as Dewey. 
The work assigned to him 1ms given 
him more opportunity to inako a repu­
tation on land. Ho was Executive Offi­
cer on the Patapsco when she was 
blown up In tho blockading fleet be­
fore Charleston, but ho was lucky 
Bnough to escape without Injury. That 
made him talked about all over the 
country ns much as Capt. Slgshee when 
the Maine was blown up.
Later he was Superintendent of the 
Naval Aeudemy where he made such 
a good reputation us a cudet. Since 
tho new navy was started ho 1ms lmd 
command of two vessels—tho San 
Francisco and the battleship Iowa. He 
has climbed where he is by sheer force 
of ability. All honor to him.
A n e c d o t e *  H r l c f l y  T o l d .
It is told of the late Bessie Bellwood 
that once while b!io was overcome by 
the qualms of seuslckncsB In crossing 
the English channel the Bteward of her 
company prepared a glass of brandy 
and soda for her. This he banded to 
Miss Bellwood, who clutched It greed­
ily, but before she could raise It to her 
Ups the feeling of nausea returned, and 
turning to the party she remarked: 
‘Excuse me a moment, boys, hut I must 
take this encore."
Senator Hoar says that his father 
charged Sanford Adams, the Concord 
pump-maker, $5 for a little legal advice 
that he had asked for, and as Adams 
was leaving said to him: “By the way, 
there is a little trouble with my pump, 
It does not seem to draw water. Will 
you Just look at It?" So Mr. Adams 
went around the corner of the shed, 
moved tho handle of the pump and put 
his band down aud fixed a little spigot 
which was In the side which hud got 
loose, and the pump worked perfectly. 
Judf.' Hour said: "Thank you, sir." To 
which Adams replied: "It will be $5,Mr. 
Hoar, and the Judge gave him back tbe 
same bill he had Just taken.
Tbe celebrated Massimo family In 
Rome, who claim descent from Quintus 
Fablus Maximus, the Dictator, have 
Just celebrated, as they do annually, 
the anniversary of tbe restoration to 
life of Paclo Massimo, who died In 1583 
and was miraculously revived by St. 
Philip Nerl. It was to tbe grandfather 
of tbe present Priuce Massimo that Na­
poleon put tbe question: "And are you 
so sure you really are descended from 
Quintus Fabius Maximus?" “Well," 
answered tbe Prince, "they have said 
so for over a thousand years."
This Is tbe London version of tbe 
story of Mr, Vanderbilt’s parting with 
bis celebrated Paris chef, Joseph. One 
day tbe millionaire sent for Joseph 
and told him frankly that be was grow­
ing rather tired of bis highfalutin, 
“artistic" French dishes. "The fact is," 
said the millionaire, "Pin darned hun­
gry, and I want a square, old-fasbion- 
meal. Go and cook me," bo added, 
"some nice boiled beef and cabbage." 
"Monsieur," added Josepb, in his 
suavest manner, “I think you have sent 
tor me by mistake. Shall I ring for tbe 
gardener?" Josepb has Just become the 
presiding genius ot tbe kitchens of a 
big Loudon hotel. To an interviewer 
be said tbe other day: "A dinner
ehould be short-dike men."
W ill th e  N o w  G en eration  o f  W om en  b e  More 
B eautifu l ojj Lofes S o ?  Mina Joselo  
Ebnor’s  E xperience.
A pleasing face and graceful 
figure 1 Those arc equipments that 
widen the sphere of woman’s useful­
ness. How can a woman have grace 
of movement when she is suffering 
from some disorder that give slier those 
awful bearing-down sensations? How 
can she retain her benutifnl face when 
he is nervous anil racked with pain ?
Young women, think of your future and provide 
agninstlll health. Mothers, think of your growing 
daughter, and prevent in her ns w ell as in yourself 
irregularity or suspension ot nature’s duties.
If puzzled, don’t trust your own judgment.. Mrs. 
PinUlinm w ill ohnrgc you nothing for her advice; writo 
to her nt Lynn, Mass., and she w ill tell you how to 
ranko yourself healthy nnd strong.
Lydia E. Plnkliam’s Vegetable Compound strength­
ens tho female organs and regulates the menses ns 
nothing else w ill. Fallowing is a letter from Miss 
J e s s i e  Mun ich , 1 7 1 2  West Jefferson St., Sandusky, Ohio.
‘ ‘ D e a i i  M b s . P i n k h a m :—I feel it my duly to let you 
know of the grent benefit your remedies have been to 
me. I suffered for over a year with inflammation of 
the ovaries. I had doctored, but no medicine did mo 
any good. Was at a sanatarium for two weeks. Tho 
doctor thought nn operation nccessnry, but I made up 
my mind to give your medicine a trial beforo submit­
ting to that. I  was also troubled with  
leucorrhcoa, painful menstruation, diz­
ziness, nervousness, and was so 
weak that I was unable 
to stand or walk. I have 
taken In all several bot- 
tlcsof Lydia E.Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound and 
Blood Purifier, and am 
vow In good health. I w ill always give your medicine the highest praise.
Ask Mrs. Plnkliani’s Advice A Woman best Understands a Woman's 111.1
(Iiinti*iI Into tho Mocking* will relievo aching, ninnrtlnjrt 
tender feet; Also oxroarive prriplrntlon of the f»* 
proof «»f thln.Msk I,lent. \V.
Com f o r t  o w d e r
police force. Over U0 of Ids ineu alno verify the clulu
WTH THE FISHERMEN
Reports Irom the Irish coast state that the 
mackerel fishing continues light, but the 
mackerel caught arc good, fat aud white, 
counting about jSo to a barrel. Fishing is 
about over, and the stock is small,
There has been but little change in the sar­
dine market during the past week. A large 
quantity of all brands c f domestics has been 
purchased for speculative purposes, and the 
demand among dealers has been fair. No ef­
fort has been made to push business. Packers 
ate not anxious to lilt orders nt prevailing 
prices. Quotations remain the same as last 
week, t he State of Maine took 1,300 cases 
of sardines and 12,000 boxes of herring from 
the warehouse at Lubcc the other day, and 
the next morning ll.e St. Croix loaded 10,000 
rases of sardines and 2,500 hexes of herring.
The mackerel statistics at Boston for the 
last six years arc very interesting. The com­
parison runs as follows:
N. K. Catch Receipts Freall Import,, Halt 
Salt. at button.) ot boaton.
Barrela. barrels. barrels.
1898 13,450 :0,410 8,706
1801 8,405 32,227 7,220
1800 4 7,820 37,280 11,646
1805 18,038 14,730 13,847
1894 38,401 23,001 22,108
1893 33,062 18,121 20,411
A alight improvement has taken place in 
the Irish mackerel fishing. It is still abort, 
however, of last year, which was considerably 
under some previous seasons.
The condition of the Boston sardine market 
has changed but little during the week saya 
tbe Fishing Gazette. Sardines are in a very 
firm poaition, so far as the packers are con­
cerned, yet they are reluctant to sell sardines 
at Ihe present time at prices which agree with 
the views of the Boston market. The trade, 
however, does not entertain such strong ideas, 
as the general demand is not particularly ac­
tive and there is really not so large a request 
as there was two or three weeks ago. At the 
same time the standard styles of sardines, reg­
ular quarter oils and three quartet mustards, 
have moved readily, and not u case has been 
stored this season. It is claimed that New 
York is underselling Boston. While the po­
sition of llie packers would not seem to war­
rant thin, it ts to he accounted for by Ihe fact 
that freight rates from Ealtpoit to New York, 
by water dtrrct, arc being cut, which is de­
moralizing the market, so it is Impossible to 
define the real posh ion, and Ihe de.lcrs ate 
‘‘all nt sea.”
Boston advices to the Fishing-Gazette: 
“Fresh halibut from Ihe nearl y grounds is 
very scarce, and have been selling, ex-vessel, 
this week at Irom 18 to 23c. per lb. Fresh 
mackerel continue to be scarce and were it 
not for Newport receipts the market would lie 
almost bare. The receipts from Newport are 
principally tinkers. Scallops have arrived 
quite freely from Cape Cod this week, and ill 
consequence prices arc much easier. They 
sold to-day at about 25c. per gallon from first 
bands. The demand lor salt mackerel con­
tinues good. The receipts this week amount 
to about 1,500 bids., mostly Irom Canada, and 
the large fish, mostly uncullrd, sold at $20 to 
22 per bbl. Iiitb mackerel, a few of which 
have arrived, are quoted at 7.50 to 18 per 
bbl. and are wanted. Nova Scotia large 3's, 
several hundred of which have arrived, are 
selling at about $12 per bbl. The catch of 
mackerel by Ihe shore fleet continues rather 
poor, t he fleet which are now Ashing at 
Block Island have caught this week 500 bbls. 
or more, which have been salted, of fish 
counting from 400 to 600. Last sales repor­
ted at $14 per bbl., but a still higher price is 
said to have been paid, but Ibis has not been 
confirmed."
A Ort'iiT. tstirpvlae In In htorn
for lhone who will so today and got a puokago of 
O UAiN -O. It tukoa tho place of colfoo at about 14 
tho cost. It to a food drink, full of health, and can 
bo gtvon to tho children as well aa Utc adult with 
great bcnetlt. It Is made of pnro grains and looks 
and taatca like tho finest grmdeo of Mocha or Juva 
codec. It aatlsllca uvoryooo. A cup of (train.<) la 
bolter for the ayetomthan a tome, because Ite bone 11 
te permanent. What cofl'oe breako dewnUrala .() 
bolide up. A sk your groco for (irate O. 16c and 26c
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O P E N I N G !
In addition to oil;' aticady immense line
Mr. J. P. Oppenheimer
------Of the well-knotvn firm of------
Oppenheim Collins,
O f Mew York City, will be at our store
TUESDAY, OCT. 18.
With an entirely new (sample line of
S U I T S ,  C A P E S  A N D  
J A C K E T S .
Thin house is known throughout the country as 
beiDg up-tc date in every respect, and ladies wishing cos­
tumes aud garments that are more than ordinarily utjlinh 
cannot do better than to see his line. Special orders will 
receive special attention.
Any sort of Costume, Cape, Suit 
Jacket or W rap can be obtained 
through him.
Tuesday, October 18
-------- A T ---------
F U L L E R  &  C O B B ’S
>000000000000000000000000 ooooooocooooooooooooooooi
MARINE MATTERS
W hat O n r S lu m . V . a s . l t  A r e  D o in g .— 
N c la i  o f ( J i t .r l . r - d - r k  an d  Fn'cate.
Sch. Nellie E. C.rM, Beaver Harbor, N. B., 
with wood, arrived Tuetdsy.
Sch. Silver Heels, Quinlan, artlved from 
Camden Tuesday to load from Cobb Lime 
Co. for New York. Last night the was in 
the stream loaded and ready to tail.
Sch. J. R. Bodwell, Speed, with coal to 
Thorndike A flix from New Yoik, arrived 
Tuetdsy.
Sch. Cattle L. His, Campbell, arrived 
Wednesday from New York with coal to A.
F. Clocked Co.
Sch, Alatk a aitivrd from tlos'oa Thun 
day.
Sch. Kugere 11, ids, Greeley, it due 
here Ircnt I'ortimouth where ihe Uncharged 
coal from New York.
Scht. Clara, Hatch, and G. W. Glover, 
Jamecon, with coal to A. J. llitd & Co , ar­
rived Thuttday night.
Sch. Mary l-angdon, Maker, with coal to 
Cobb Lime Co., arrived Thursday.
Sch. Volant arrived Thursday fr< nt Bel­
fast with caiktlo A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. J. S. I.amphrey, Russell, tailed 
Wednesday for Long Cove to load stone for 
New York.
Sch. Austin D. Knight, F'rencb, has fin­
ished repairs and Wedoetday sailed for 
FTankfort to load atone for New York.
Sch. Annie Sargent, Tibbetts, from C. 
Doherty for Boston, tailed Thursday.
Sch. Ella G. Eellt, Cushman, from Robt. 
Metier and A. J. Bird Ik Co. for New York, 
sailed Thursday.
Sch. Isaac T. Campbell, before reported 
in the hatbor with ice for New York from 
Bangor, sailed Thursday,
Brig M. C. Haskell, Wingfield, sailed 
Thursday for Potl'and to load shook* for 
I’orto Rico,
Sch. Jonathan Cone launched from Ihe 
South Railway and sailed Thursday for Ban­
gor to load lumber for Bridgeport.
Sch. E. G. Willard, Aylwnid, sailed Thurs- 
day for New York from isirsnd, Spear & 
Co.
Sch. Catawamteak,- Outhmse, from A. F.
I Crockett Co, for New York, sailed Thursday, 
Sch. Sloncy Brook, Collins, loaded with 
Bucksport lime, sailed Thursday.
Sch. Ada Antes, Fmcty, sailed Thursday 
from A. J. Bitd & Co. for New York,
Sell. FTeddie W. Alton, Candagd, tailed 
Thursday with Rockport lime for Boston.
Sch. A. W, Ellis was loaded and ready to 
sail last night (or New Yoik from A. C. Gay 
A' Co.
Sch. O. M. Murrell was loading yetlciday 
front l’etty Biot, for New York,
Sch. Fly Away was ready lo sail last night 
trim Joseph Abbott A Son lor New York 
Sch. Yankee Maid, l’erry, is bound to 
I’oitland from Boston,’
Sch, Thomas Mix, New York for Round 
Bond, wts in I’uitland harbor Wednesday 
night.
Sch. Brigadier, Hinckley, arrived In Pott- 
land Wednesday front Baltimore.
Sch. A. llcaton, Whitten, Rockland for 
New Yotk, was in I’ortland Wednciday night.
Sciia. J. II. llelden, from Jacksonville, 
John S. lleccham, In in Notfulk, I.avinia M. 
Snowr ficm Chevarie, N, S., E. Atculatius 
from Vinalhaven arrived in New York tub. 
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, ficm Rockland, 
araived 12th.
Scb. Bertha E. Glover arrived at Boris- 
mouth 12th from Boit Liberty.
Sch. Addle E. Snow is found lo New 
York from Lewes qlb.
Sch. Cyrus Chamberlain ia at l'orttmoulh 
on fire but it sealed up and the owners hope 
to lave the venal. The Chamberlain is a 
lime coastet ol 158 tons, aud it owned by J. 
O. Cushing A Co., Thomaston. She was 
loaded with lime by shat film and tailed lor 
New Yoik. A leak was sprung and she put 
into Buitland and was sealed up and it ia 
hoped tbe will fie saved, though she it re 
ported in one dispatch at a total lots. She 
is commanded by Capt. Samuel lltit, of 
Tenant's Harbor.
It ii probable that another Thumaston 
vessel, tbe Lizzie lleycr, hai been added to 
Ihe long list ol ill fated schooners that have 
gone down duiing the heavy gales this fall 
and it it feared that Capt. Delay of New 
York, formerly of St, George, together with 
Ihe crew of tix me*, perished, at nothing 
hst yet been heard from them. The fact 
that wreckage wa» recently washed tsborc at 
Fernandinf, Fla., among which was 1 (matter 
board bearing the name of “Lizzie Heyer,” 
leads tbe owners to believe that the schooner 
mult have been lost during the recent hur­
ricane that swept the southern coast. Dunn 
A Elliott of Thomaston, who own tbe larger 
part of the schooner, received a telegram 
Monday stating that wreckage was found and 
it was supposed to have come from tbe 
schooner Lizzie llcyer hut fuitbcr than that 
no other news hat yet been received. The 
Lizzie lfeyer was a thiee-masted ichooner 
built in Thomaaton in 1873, grots tonnage 
being 360.17, net tonnage 342.17, length 
137, breath 31.4, depth 11.3. The captain 
Is a man about 65 years of a8e and has * 
wfie and three sons.
Sch. Barbara of and Item St. John for thia 
port collided with an uuknowu schooner 
Monday night eft Quoddy Head and was 
considerably damaged. She put into Cutler 
leaking badly.
Notice is given that Cbsunel Rock bell 
buoy, ted, repotted from Fox Island Thor­
oughfare adult Oct. totb, was replaced Oct.
12.
IHIS BI.ASIKlt baa received the en­
dorsement of huudredeoi pbyaiclaua. Why? 
Because It acta the quickest, aud ia the meet 
effectual, not oulv in relieving pain, but iu 
effecting a  curemf any piaster on the market. 
In caseaof Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sprains. 
Strains, Backache and Kidney Troubles, i t  
aots like rniagto. Sold by DtugglaU. Brice 
25c. GEO.7 5 . GOODWIN A CO., Geuerul 
' Agents, Boston, Mass. til
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YEA R S
Why let your neighbors 
know it?
And why give them a 
chance to guess you arc even 
five or ten years more?
Better give them good 
reasons for guessing the 
other way. It is very easy; 
for nothing tells of age so 
quickly as gray hair.
A y e r ’ s
is a youth-renewer.
It hides the age under a 
luxuriant growth of hair the 
color of youth.
It never fails to restore 
color to gray hair. It will 
stop the nair from coming 
out also.
It feeds the hair bulbs. 
Thin hair becomes thick hair, 
and short hair becomes long 
hair.
It cleanses the scalp; re­
moves all dandruff, and 
prevents its formation.
We have a book on the 
Hair which we will gladly 
send you.
If you do not obtain all the bene, 
fits you expsctsd from the use of the—  - -riteVigor. the doctor about it.
Probably there la aome difficulty 
■ with your general system which 
nay be easily removed. Address, 
Dr. J . C. A y er . Lowell, Maas.
Fred F. Burpee.
Practical
Pharmacist
Rockland, f la in e
Everything appertaining to a 
First-Class Pharmacy
Elm  Street. .
GOAL
Of ai I Kinds. Free 
from dust and slate.
Farrand,
Spear
& C o .
Want to fill your next 
order for coal. Try them. 
They guarantee to satisfy.
Order, by mill or telephone promptly and 
carefully filled.
F a r r a n d ,  S p e a r  &  C o . ,
S86 Main Street, .forth End
Telepboue call 24-2 7T
A  S 7 . 0 0  G iv e n  F r e e
M  mm to each person later eat ad la
D  I I  n  I f  ( |  L  mint 11 til • ft' ' the hurf’ til-
D U U  W  U l  Field Mouuuicul Souvenir
_, ___ Fund.Subacribeuuy amount
C l i n  C U C  dt-slred. BubaciJpllun* as
e u i i c u e  lo w ub41 wni
_____  donor to this handsome vol-Cl El rVC ume (cloth bound, ba ll),
f  | C ! I  I J  ^  a •ouvenlreerlldcate of aub
■  ww acrlpllon to fund. Book couD flC IflC  tAta*** aekctlon of Field’*
r M f  IW1 bt el mud uiuil repicaeututlv 1
■  V  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■  w  work* and I* ready for do-
Uuuduotuely Ulus' livery.
tratod by thirty Bui for the noble coniri- 
two of the World's buLiou of the world’* groat- 
Grealaet Artist*. e*t uniat* this book could 
not have been manufattuied for le** than #7.00.
Th* Fund created U divided equally betweeu ibe 
family of the iale Eugene Field aud the Fund for 
the building of a monument to the memory of the 
belovad poet of childhood. Addresa bo
EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUND
(AWo at Book Biore*; is o  rto n ro sS t.. Chicago-
If yon ai*o wi«h to *eud poeiog*, enclose 10 cla.
Board of H ealth
Th* Bo ud Board of lieaub will be is *ea*ioo
SAVING SPANISH CRUISERS
omoe or u t  - v ■ d - s u u u i , *vu jbuju •wen, 
lory of the Board. Bo complaint* will be 
aidered unlos* inode in writing.
F . B. ADAMH, U . D. 
CliAB. D. JONK8,
CHAB. B. CBOCKEri'.
I B O l f  O .  A i O B W O O D ,
Civil Engineer.
1 w ill be to O. H. T ripp ’* ollioe on BON D A Y 
OFEAOBWEEB. , , ,
There WAlJ he an order book in the iU gU im  of 
Deed* when the e flee  W cio*ed .
L ie n t. H ob son '*  d r n m lly  SnccM N ful U n d e r ­
ta k in g  a t S a n t ln g o -T h i*  M arla  T o r e s*  I*
O ar* a n d  Non* H o b so n  Say* l i e  W il l  P r e ­
se n t  th e  N a r y  W it h  th e  C r is to b a l C o lo n .
When Lieut. Hcbton sank the old collier 
Merrimac in Santiago harbor last June he ex­
hibited a dashing courage which thrilled the 
country, says the New Yotk Journal. But 
fools have been brave. When Lieut. Hobson 
wired the Navy department last week that he 
had aaved the wrecked Infanta Maria Teresa 
he displayed brains. In fact he exhibited a 
greater engineering head than Admiral Samp­
son and the hoard of naval experts who stud­
ied Lient. Hobson’s plans and said "doubt­
fu l”  ' ‘impracticable,”  "impossible.”
In spite of the discouragement of bis de­
partment chiefs Lieut. Hobson has presented 
his department with a 53.000,000 war vessel 
which, in many respects, is a better ship than 
the United States owns. He is now in the 
midst of a more difficult undertaking of rais­
ing still another wrecked Spanish cruiser, the 
Cristobal Colon. And when this is accom­
plished he means to save still a third ship, the 
Merced er.
Young Lieut. Hobson is a very interesting 
young man. This last exhibition makes him 
both a hero and a genius, for the evidence 
printed below makes it very clear that Hob­
son’s ingenious engineering devices have tri­
umphed against 'he solemn wisdom of bis su­
perior officers and naval experts.
It ie, therefore, interesting to know exactly 
how Lieut. Hobson figured out a way to save 
the Spanish cruisers and just how he set about 
to do it. And also to know just wbat these 
new ships amount to and what wc will do 
with them.
The brief dispatch to the Navy department 
a week or so ago announcing that the 
wrecked cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa had 
been pulled off the reef near Santiago told 
nothing of the details of the operation. Nor 
did the information (included in the dispatch) 
that Lieut. Hobson was now busy with the 
Cristobal Colon explain how he was proceed­
ing to perform this second engineering mar­
vel.
Lieut. Hobson recognized, of course, that 
the task he set for himself was a difficult one, 
but he felt satisfied that the feat could be a c­
complished, and that the money spent in 
striving to float the abandoned wrecks would 
not be thrown away.
"In my opinion,” he said, "the Colon is the 
finest ship of her class ever built, and it would 
be fairly a disgrace to let her lie without 
making any efiort to save her. I think at 
least three of the ships can be saved and ad­
ded to our navy.”
When the lieutenant came to New York 
and Washington to petfect the arrangements 
for cartying out his plans he managed to in­
spire a great many with whom he came in 
contact with his own hope and enthusiasm. 
The secretary of the navy placed great confi­
dence in Hobson’s advice, while the Merritt- 
Chapman company with which the contract 
was finally made for carrying out the project, 
became warm supporters of Hobson. But 
every one looked more or less askance at the 
proposition, and except for the government 
authority Hobson hsd to carry the whole re­
sponsibility upon his own shoulders. He did 
this cheerfully, for be felt certain be w*as in 
the right, and that the results would justify 
his position.
His plan for raising the Colon involves the 
use of what is practically an entirely new' 
method— that of placing great air bags within 
available portions of the vessel, and by in­
flating them restore part of the ship’s buoy­
ancy. As yet Hobson has been prevented 
by the unfavorable weather from carrying 
out or even initiating this interesting work 
upon the Colon. This week, however, will 
see it well underway. Just hqw he will go 
about it to accomplish the work will be told 
further on in this article.
For a moment we are all extremely inter­
ested in the work he has already accomplished 
in setting the Maria Teresa free and steaming 
her into Guantanamo.
There was no doubt in the minds of any 
who examined the wreck of the Teresa that 
the could be saved under favorable condi- 
sions. She did not present a very difficult 
proposition for the wreckers to handle, and 
the methods used were not at all those that 
enter into the floating of tbe Colon.
When Ccrvera finally saw bis flight was 
hopeless he headed the vessel directly for the 
shore. She was making fully fifteen knots at 
the time. She struck with tremendous force 
upon the jagged reef and became securely 
pinioned to the shore by a projecting mass of 
coral rock that stove through her bottom just 
aft of the forward turret.
If the beach at that point bad been smooth 
and gently shelving the Teresa would prob­
ably have been beached with comparatively 
little damage, and could have been easily 
tugged away. As it was she was held fast to 
the shore by that mass of rock thrust through 
her bottom and could not be budged one 
way or the other.
It was thus a simple proposition of remov­
ing the rock that projected up through the 
bottom, getting the vessel back 00 an even
• f
Girls who 
have to stand 
on their feet 
m o s t  o f  the 
time work us 
h a r d  a s  any 
day-laborer yet 
they do not get 
what is rightly 
calledexerci.se.
Close, con fin 
ing, indoor o c­
cupation gives 
no exhiliration , 
to the nervous!
B y s t e m  n o r  
active circula­
tion to t h e  blood. I 
wears, tears and drags j 
woman's life away. Tin 
whole physical sv stc*n  
grows sluggish ana torpid 
under it.
No woud< 1 so m my sales 
girls and factory girls and housewives suf­
fer from indigestion aud constipation aud 
bilious troubles. No wonder they are sub­
ject to the diseases of the delicate special 
organism of their sex. The wonder is 
rather that they cau stand it as well as 
they do.
But “ a poor weak wom an,”  as she is 
termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agouies which a strong man would give 
way under. The fact is women are more 
patient than they ought to be under such 
troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she 
may obtain the most eminent medical ad­
vice / tee  0/ charge aud in absolute ton/r- 
dence and privacy by w titing to I)r. K V. 
Fierce, ch ief consulting physician of the 
Invalids' Hotel aud Suigical Institute, of 
Buffalo, N. Y Occupying this positiou for 
thirty years be has had a wider practical 
experience in the tieatment of women’* 
diseases tbau any other physician in this 
country. His medicines arc world famous 
for theu astonishing efficacy.
The most pci feet remedy ever devised for 
weak and delicate women is Dr. Fierce's 
Fayorite Prescription His "G o ld en  M ed­
ical D iscovery”  i» the only “ ermaueut d i­
gestive aud uuliicnt tonic. The two med­
icines taken alternately, form the moat 
perfect aud successful courae o f treat­
ment ever prescribed for female troubles 
complicated with a sluggish, overwrought, 
nervous, diseased constitution. lu  severe 
constipation Dr. Fierce’* Pleasant Pellets 
should be occasionally ta k en  w ith  th e  
o th ers. They never g r ip e .
k A l, pumping the water out and then polling 
her from the shore.
Under ordinary conditions this whole 
process would have taken much less than 
half the time that was required, but Hobson 
and his assistants have been working in the 
face of great discouragement and work pro­
gressed slowly. Although the Merritt Chap­
man company are in a position to do the 
most efficient work of the sort that can pos­
sibly be none, and sent to Cuba something 
over 100 men and all the needed wrecking 
machinery they have found it a difficult task 
to perform.
Besides the unfavorable weather that has 
prevailed since work was started on the T e­
resa fever has broken out among the crew. 
The gases generated by decomposing animal 
matter— the bodies of men and cattle— were 
so rank that they extinguished the lights 
lowered into the hold and interfered materi­
ally with the progress of the work.
It has taken the work of four men to ac­
complish as much in a day as can ordinarily 
be done by one man alone. Even the Cubans 
who have been engaged with the wreckers 
were taken sick and were unable to put in 
full time. Some of the men have been com­
pelled to return to New York, amo< g them 
Capt. Haggerty, Merritt & Chapman’s chief 
diver who has only just come out of the hos­
pital.
In the face of all the difficulties and dis­
couragements, Lieut. Hobson has shown 
great perseverance. That the Matia Teresa 
is not today a useless wreck and the prey of 
the elements is due solely to Hobson’s perse­
verance and steadfast fidelity to his purpose. 
He has himself been ill with fever.
The work of blasting out the rock was 
begun as soon as the armament had been re­
moved from the Mar a Teresa. The rock 
projected through an ugly hole in the ship’s 
bottom about seven feet by eight. The rock 
lay in the direction of the ship’s length and 
could be seen plainly on the starboard side.
It ran up i 3 inches through the bow and 
held the vessel as securely as though it had 
been ten times that high. Thirty-five feet of 
the vessel lay on the reef; the rest overhung 
at a dangerous angle.
In order to remove the rock it was first 
necessary to seal up the ragged opening that 
surrounded it. This was done with a heavy 
matting, blankets and cement.
The sea-cocks that the Spaniards had 
opened when they saw surrender inevitable 
were closed, and all the openings below the 
water line that had been made by our fire 
were covered with heavy canvas, so that the 
vessel was practically water tight.
The pumps were then put to work and the 
15 or IS feet of water drawn out. It was 
found necessary to keep pumps working con­
tinuously, as the vessel still leaked to some 
extent.
With the water out, it was necessary to 
encase the rock and its opening in a water­
tight box, so that when the bole was reopened 
by the removal of the rock, the water could 
be held back. Everything was then ready for 
the blasting.
In order to get the rock away without 
damage to the vessel only very small blasts 
could be made. The charges were never 
over three-quarters of a pound.
The rock was blasted from below, outside 
the vessel, and great care and expertness were 
required. The cartridges were placed by 
divers in the natural crevices of the rock, ami 
very little drilliog was necessary. Bit by bit 
the rock was blown away, but while there was 
scarcely more than 100 cubic feet to be re­
moved, it took one week to get it down so 
that the vessel rested on an even keel.
When she lay free she was pulled off the 
reef and into deep water. This was on Sept. 
3, and about two months from the time work 
was commenced. She was in splendid condi­
tion, and proceeded to Guantanamo under 
her own steam.
The cost of floating the Maria Teresa is 
estimated at £ico,ooo. A great deal of re­
pair is necessary before she can be sent 
north. The Navy department does not ex­
pect her to arrive inside of five weeks.
By that time Hobson hopes to have the 
Cristobal Colon raised and ready for the dry 
dock. The stormy season will soon be over, 
and in a few days at the roost the wreckers 
will be able to commence the long delayed 
work that Ilcbson feels so certain will result 
in success.
All that has been done so far to the Colon 
is to remove her armanent and protect her as 
much aB possible from the storms. Fortu­
nately the position in which she lies is such 
that she cuts keenly the heavy sea that rolls 
in on her, and has not been shifted percepti­
bly from her original position. The Colon 
lies on her starboard side at an augle of 45 
degrees witb the shore line. Her stern is 
toward the shore, and a few feet from it, to­
gether witb one of the screws and one yard 
of her military mast are all that is visible 
above water.
The bow of the Colon lies in 127 feet of 
water and overhangs the coral reef on which 
she grounded. Her stern is in 4S feet of 
water.
In order to prevent the vessel from sliding 
down the incline on which she rests three 
wire hawsers were stretched from the bill that 
rises behind her to the base of her after tur­
ret. These have held her securely in place 
through all the storms. The direction in 
which she lies, a*5 was said before, makes her 
a natural breakwater against the heavy tei. 
The delay has evidently not affected to any 
great extent the chances of saving her.
Hobson has had to fight against greater 
odds than the sea and storms to carry out his 
original plain. The Navy department has 
been the greatest danger to the Colon.
Although the secretary of the navy granted 
the lieutenant full authority to go ahead with 
the work, he began to fret when the delay oc­
curred, and finally as the result of a report re­
ceived from the board of experts who exam­
ined Ibe wreck, instructions were sent to 
Hobson to discontinue his tfiorts to raise the 
Colou and devote bis attention to the Maria 
Teresa.
Hobson, however, was persistent, and reit­
erating his conviction that the ship could be 
floated, asked permission to disregard these 
instructions. Hi* representations were so 
earnest »ud his arguments so unan- 
kwciable that the department acceded to 
bis uquett and gave him permission to pro­
ceed uudei full authority.
In gaiuing the Navy department’s consent 
Hobson feels that he has overcome the great­
est obstacle in the way of raising the Colon.
Fee details of the plan by which Hobson 
w ill  strive to taise the Colon were, carefully 
explained by Capt. Chav. S Delanoy, who has 
bceu the lieutenant's ngnt hand man in per­
fecting the arrangements.
In the first place, it should be explained 
tbit the air hags are brought into use simply 
on account ol the peculiar needs of the case 
in baud. The success of the attempt will 
not demonstrate the practicability of air bags 
for raising wrecks in general, but only for 
those as pecularly situated as the Colon. H 
it were possible to use pontoons exclusively in 
raising the vessel Hobson would never think 
of introducing air bags into the wotk.
The Colon lies on her beam ends in such a 
way that the use of pontoons is feasible only 
in giving buoyancy to the bow cod that over­
hangs the lcd^e. In order to float the after 
part of the ship some other method had to be 
brought into use, and it is thus that the air 
bags became necessary.
The Colon represents a weight of 7,000 tons 
as she lies, in  order to restore her buoyancy 
the bags will be employed to lift about 3,500
Stop! Women,
And Consider the A ll-Im portan t F act,
T lin t  in  a d d re ssin g  M rs. P in k h n ra  y o u  a re  co n fid ­
in g  y o u r  p r iv a te  i l ls  to  a  w o m a n — a  w o m an  w h o se  
ex p e rie n ce  in  t re a t in g  w o m a n 's  d isea ses  
is  g r e a te r  th a n  t h a t  o f  a n y  l iv in g  p h y ­
s ic ia n — m a le  o r  fe m a le .
Y o u  c a n  t a lk  f r e e ly  to  a  w o m an  
w h e n  it  is  r e v o lt in g  to  r e la t e  y o u r  
p r iv a te  t ro u b le s  to  a  m a n — b esid es, 
a  m an does n o t  u n d e rs ta n d — sim p ly  
b ecau se h e  is  a  m an.
M an y  w o m en  su ffe r  in  s ile n ce  an d 
d r i f t  a lo n g  fro m  b a d  to  w o rse , k n o w ­
in g  f u l l  w e l l  t h a t  th e y  o u g h t  to  h a v e  
im m e d iate  a s s is ta n c e , b l it  a  n a tu ra l  
m o d e sty  im p e ls  th em  to  s h r in k  fro m  
e x p o s in g  th e m se lv e s  to  th e  q u e stio n s  
an d  p ro b a b ly  ex a m in a tio n s  o f  ev en  
th e ir  fa m ily  p h y sic ia n . I t  is  u n n e c ­
e s sa ry . W ith o u t  m o n ey  o r  p ric e  
y o u  c a n  c o n s u lt  a  w o m a n , w hose 
k n o w le d g e  fro m  a c tu a l ex p eri- 
en c e  is  g r e a te r  th a n  a n y  lo c a l 
■ — p h y s ic ia n  in  th e  w o rld . T h e  f o l­
lo w in g  in v ltn tio n  is  f r e e ly  o ffere d ; 
a c c e p t  i t  in  th e  sam e s p ir it :
M R S. P IN K H A M ’S  S T A N D IN G  IN V I T A T I O N .
W om en su ffe r in g  fro m  a n y  fo rm  o f  fe m a le  w e a k n e s s  a r e  in v ite d  to  p ro m p tly  
co m m u n icate  w it h  M rs. P in k lia m , a t  L y n n , M ass. A l l  le t t e r s  a r e  rec e iv ed , 
op en ed , rend a n d  a n s jv e rc d  b y  w o m en  o n ly . A  w o m a n  ca n  f r e e ly  t a lk  o f  h e r  
p r iv a te  il ln e s s  to  a  w o m a n ; th u s  h a s  b ee n  e s ta b lis h e d  th e  e te r n a l co n fid en ce  b e ­
tw e e n  M rs. P in k lia m  a n d  th e  w o m en  o f  A m e ric a  w h ic h  h a s  n e v e r  b ee n  b ro k e n .
O u t o f  th e  v a s t  v o lu m e o f  e x p e r ie n c e  w h ic h  sh e  h a s  to  d r a w  fro m , i t  is m o re th a n  
p o ssib le  t h a t  sh e h a s  g a in e d  th e  v e ry  k n o w le d g e  t h a t  w i l l  h e lp  y o u r  ense. S h e  a s k s  
n o th in g  in  re tu rn  e x c e p t  y o u r  g o o d -w ill, and  h e r  a d vice  l ia s  re lie v e d  th o u sa n d s. 
S u r e ly  a n y  w o m a n , r ic h  o r  po o r, is  v e r y  fo o lish  i f  sh e  d o es n o t  t a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f 
th is  g e n e ro u s o ffe r  o f  a s s is ta n c e .— L y d ia  K. P in k lia m  M ed icin e Co., L y n n , M ass.
“  T h e  p re s e n t  M rs. P in k lia m 's  e x p e rie n ce  in  t re a t in g  fe m a le  i l ls  is u n p a ra lle le d , 
fo r  y e a rs  sh e  w o rk e d  s id e  b y  s id e  w it h  M rs. L y d ia  E. P in k lia m , an d  f o r  so m etim e 
p a st  h a s  h a d  so le  c h a r g e  o f  th e  co rre sp o n d e n ce  d e p a rtm e n t o f  h e r  g r e a t  b u s i­
ness, t re a t in g  b y  le t t e r  a s  m a n y  a s  a  h u n d re d  th o u sa n d  a i l in g  w o m en  a  y e a r ."
Mr. L . N . Somers, of Albiinv, N .Y ., nay*, tor pimple 
chafing, and itching of tlie *kfn Comfort I’owder I* the 
ben remedy to be found, and he has tried everything.
It* aotlou is iniirvellouRly effective. DrugglM*. 25 and 50 cent* a box. Ilarmlea* aud reliable.
f o m f o r t  o w d e r
tons of the weight, while the remainder will 
be borne by the pontoons.
There are four distinct steps in the raising. 
The first step will be to restoresufii.'ientbuoy- 
ancy to bring the Colon to a horiz >ntal poii 
tion in about 35 feet o f water, with her entire 
portside exposed.
To accomplish this the bags and pontoons 
will both be brought into use. All the bags 
are now in Cuba ready for service. They have 
been specially made for their present task, 
and present a more improved type than b is 
ever before been used.
The bags vary in siz*, the largest being six 
by fifteen feet, witb a lifting capacity of thir­
teen tons. The smallest have a capacity of 
about eight tons. They are made o f heavy 
rubber and canvas, weighing, when empty, 
250 pounds. They will bold out c f  water 
some 400 cubic feet of air; under the water, 
with the additional pressure upon tbe tides, 
they will bold 1,600 cubic feet.
The divets will take the bags down ioto the 
vessel and place them in every available posi 
tion above the protected deck. Wherever a 
bag can be “ tucked away” they will put one, 
even in tbe superstructure of tbe ship. Each 
bag will be lasbed down with a heavy netting 
of fifteen-thread rattling stuff, and then filled 
to its capacity with air. Tbe portion ot the 
vessel thus occuppied by tbe hags will become 
a great air.tight compartment and tbe Colon’s 
buoyancy will be partially restored.
At the same time six pontoons will be sunk, 
three on each side 1 f the forward part of the 
ship. These pontoons each have a lifting 
power of 600 tons. Combined with the air 
bags it is estimated that tbe buoyancy will be 
restored sufficiently to float tbe vessel as de­
sired in about 35 feet of water.
When this was accomplished tbe next step 
will be to swing the Colon around parallel 
with the shore line. She will be on her beam 
ends and below her armored deck she will be 
filled witb water, acting as a sort of ballast.
Tbe next step will be to right the vessel 
and put her on an even keel. To do this 
cables will lie fastened to tbe starboard side, 
connecting witb steam windlasses on the bluff' 
that rises from tbe water’s edge, Tbe pull 
thus to be exerted will bring the ship on an 
even keel, tbe water below decks acting as 
leverage.
When she is righted she twill be about 12 
feet below her usual draught. Tbe only step 
then left will be to pump out the ballast water. 
When this is done tbe vessel will be ready to 
tow to Guantanamo.
Witb this splendid feat accomplished tbe 
wreckers will turn their attention to th: Mer­
cedes. This vessel bas been left to tbe last, 
because she represented no very difficult pro­
blem of engineering, and is well protected 
where sbe lies in ibe harbor of Santiago.
In fla m m a to r y  H liv u iu u U a iu  l u r e d  In 3  
buys.
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., says: 
My wife bad Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
every muscle and joint, her suffering was ter­
rible and her body andface were swollen al­
most beyond recognition; had been in bed for 
six weeks and bad eight physicians but re­
ceived no benefit until she tried the M YSTIC 
C U R E FOR RH EU M ATISM . It gave im­
mediate relief and she was able to walk about 
in three days. 1 am sure it saved her life.”
Sold by . J. Coakley, Druggist, Rocklaud
WASHINGTON
Razokvillk.— W. E. and Nathaniel Over­
look are piping water from their wells to their
bouses-------- Mrs. j .  B. Howard, who bas
been very sick, is now able to ride out—  
Fred Jones and George Clark are visiting 
friends at Bangor-------- The Ladies' Aid So­
ciety will have a supper at Town ball Wed 
nesday evening, October 19. II stormy tbe
first fail evening-------- Miss Josie Dodge is
very sick with hemorrhage of the lungs. She
is attended by Dr. Sttickland-------- Rev. S.
H. Huitou will pteacb at tbe Light school 
house uext Sunday forenoon at 10.30 and at 
the Christian Endeavor chapel in Ibe after­
noon at 2 o'clock.
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctiic 
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
At your druggists.
WARREN
Hiuhlanu.—Miss Msbel Keep iltends the
High school at tbe village----- Walter Young
bas dug a cellar and laid tbe foundation for
an addition to bis barn----- Messrs. Lcrmond
and Swift have built another large hennery. 
T hey will soon have their farm all covered
over with hen pens----- Erastus Clark and
Lester Oiff have returned from their gun­
ning trip up country, bringing back lots of
nothing-------- Avon Ciutis and brother Fred
have purchased a wood lot which will be
marketed fitted for stove----- Mrs. Avon
Curtis has returned from visiting her parents
and brothers in Aroostook County----- A n old
fashioned apple paring bee was had at Mason 
Tolman’s one evening last w c;* , where lots 
of apples were manufactured i nto apple less 
stock.
ROCKPORT
Ro c k v ill e- W e  are glad to hear Miss 
Eunice Lermond, who has been lying dan­
gerously ill, is slowly improving----- Edward
Gregory and wife called on friends in this
place Sunday---------Mrs. Ella Jones and Mrs.
Evie Howard have relumed to Worcester, 
Mass., accompanied by Mrs. Maud Bradley,
----- Isaac Thorndike and mother of Thomas-
ton called on Mrs. Abigail Tolman Sunday, 
----- Mrs. Olive Barrows who has been spend­
ing a few weeks at her old borne,has returned 
to Westboro with Mrs. Thayer who baa been
visiting her----- Mrs. Mtria Tolman spent a
few day’s last week at Union with Mrs. E. W.
Cobb----- There was a dance at Ladies’ Union
ball last Thursday evening. Ice cream and 
cake were served and all report a fine time.
We hear there is toon to be another----- Our
school is progressing finely under the instruc­
tion of Mist Grace Fitke----- Elden Oxton,
who has been confined to the house by sick­
ness is now able to be out again----- We are
sorry to hear little Harry Carroll, son of A u ­
gustus Carroll, is sick----- Mrs. Adelia Smith
is stopping with her sister, Mrs. Mame
Gurney----- Miss Carrie Shaw spent Saturday
and Sunday at Mrs. Myra Haskell’s at Rock­
land----- Death has again entered our little
villiage and taken one of our highly respected 
citizens, S. II. Tolman, who was sick only 
one week. He was 73 years of age. He 
leaves a wife and four children,Alvin Tolman, 
Mrs. Mary Grant and George Tolman, who 
reside in Massachusetts and Mrs. Bert Carroll 
of Glencuve. The flowers were many and 
beautiful, thejeasket being covered. There was
lovely pillow at the head with the word 
“ Our Superintendent” on it, a crescent from 
the children and 73 pinks from the Christian 
Endeavor society of which he was a fathful 
member, flowers from Mrs. Linnie Carroll, 
lovely pinks from his companion and many 
other flowers from friends. He was a great 
Christian worker, ojways an attendant at 
church. Many years ago hejwas superinten­
dent ot this Sabbath school, but for a number 
of years had attended the Glencove Sabbath 
school and at his death was tbe superinten­
dent. The high esteem in which he was held 
there was shown by the school at that place 
attending in a body as well as a large gather­
ing of neighbors and friends. W e can truly 
say a good man has gone, one who always had 
a good word to say to every one. He will be 
greatly missed, not only in bis family but by 
the community. His funeral was attended by 
Elder Drew, after which he was laid to rest 
at West Rockport.
S imonton.— Tbe West Rockport church 
social was held at Mrs. W. P. Upham’s last
Thursday----- Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wentworth
returned from Belgrade Friday----- Warren
Williams of Rockland recntly visited in this
place----- Benson Dunton of Lincolnville it at
work for J. P. Simonton----- Rev. N. R. Pear­
son was at J. J. Annii’ Friday----- W . F . Start,
aunt and brother of Lake City called on W .
F. Brown Sunday----- H. C. Annis, wife and
daughter left for Massachuaetti Monday, 
where they will visit friends----- Everett S i­
monton of Camden recently bought ten tons
of squash of Joe Simonton----- Mrs. Maria
Decrow of Camden ii visiting friends here-----
Miss Hattie Brown visited her cousin, Miss 
Mabel Blackington, East Union, Sunday^—
H. Oxton of West Rockport visited Frank 
Annis Sunday----- Miss Nellie Trim has re­
turned from Portland, where sbe has been to
receive treatment----- We now have a new
postmaster, J. F. Brown, successor to F'. A. 
Rollins. Mr. Rollins contemplates moving to 
Rockport. His friends and neighbors will 
greatly miss him and bis family, but they wish 
him all success.
West Rockpokt—O scar Gould has finished
work forMr.BuzzeH for the present----- Daniel
Andrews, who is in bis one hundredth year, 
called on Mrs. Rose Bucklin, who is sick, last 
week. He is a remarkably smart old gentle­
man and we wish him many more years-----
William Archorn is at work for Atwood 
Andrews. It is nice to see Charlie once
more and we hope be will atay now----- Have
you dug your pumpkins?----- Sidney Lermond
is said to be tbe best four horse teamster on 
tbe road. No licking nor beating—■— Tbe 
time has arrived (or Ibe poor bogs lo squeal 
their last.
A  MOON TO W E A K . M E N .
The depression caused by certain kinds of 
sickness is terrible wearing, and weakens and 
runs you down more rapidly than the physical 
desease itself. W eak meu know this. Tbe 
consciousness of having lost vitality and vigor, 
porhaps foolishly, is simply maddening. Once, 
however, let tbe victim sec a prospect of re­
covery and this passes swsy. The vigorless 
man sees light ahead, secs renewed strength 
and vitality in the immediate future and is 
soon cured. But it takes the highest skill and 
tbe widest experience to bring this about. Dr. 
Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass#., tbe 
distinguished specialist, esn accomplish this. 
He cures the most desperate cases of weak­
ness and debility. You can consult him by 
letter free. Write to him and get bit advice 
and you will be glad.
CATARRH IS CURABLE.
Do Not Be Discouraged hy what You Hear to the 
Contrary. Catarrh Yields to Proper Treatment,
Pe-ru-na, for Catarrh, Wherever Located, 
Insures a Cure.
jU F F E R E R S  from  catarrh , on 
ac co u n t o f  th e  insidious m an­
n er th a t  tite d isease  m an ifests 
itse lf , are  o ften  led  to  bcllovo 
th e y  aro  in curable. T ltcro  is 
no disoaso m ore d isg u stin g  in 
Its natu ro  or m ore d ifficu lt to  overcom e, than 
ca ta rrh . T h e re  is  no disoaso th a t w ill  lead  
to  as m an y co m p licatio n s and dangerous 
deve lo p m en ts as ca ta rrh , and thcro is no 
d isease  th a t  so  su re ly  y ie ld s  to  p ro p er tre at­
m e n t w h en  p ers isten tly  fo llo w e d , as d o e s 
ca ta rrh . T h e re  is o n ly  one p ro p er  treatm en t 
fo r  t ills  d istre ssin g  affliction . T h at 
tre atm en t is  Pe-ru-na. C atarrh  is a 
disease o f  tho  m u cous m em brano 
lin in g  tho organs o f  tho  
body, and is th erefo re  liablo 
to  ap p ear in  a n y  o f th e  Im­
p o rta n t o rgan s o f  th e  body. 
P e-ru-na has cu red  cases of 
catarrlt innum erable. H ero is 
one, th a t  o f Jano E idred , of 
M acks C reek, M o. “ A  year 
ag o  I  w a s  so  b ad ly  afflicted 
w ith  cata rrh  th a t  I  w as 
th o u g h t  b y  a ll to  bo in cu r- 
s, and a ll tho tim e w as g ro w in g  
w orse. I  w as u nder th e  treatm en t 
o f  se ve ra l do cto rs, h u t g o t  no 
betto r, I  fin ally  hoard o f D r. H artm an , and also  learn ed  th a t i f  I  w ro te  to h im  
I10 w ould  adviso m o free. I d id  th is  and can  th a n k fu lly  sa y  tlin t tho  advice 
ho gavo mo to tak o  P e-ru-na w as a ll th a t  w a s  n ecessary  to  e ffe ct  a  c u r e ."
A n o th e r  caso com es from  M t. S terlin g , L a . M r. W m . H old sa y s : " I  w an t 
to  te ll you  th a t  I am  w ell o f  m y ca ta rrh  and h a ve  n o t f e l t  bo  w e ll in tw en ty  
years, a lth o u g h  I nm no w  an o ld  m an. Y o u r  Po-ru -na and y o u r  good ad vice  
havo douo It, and I  th an k  you . I t  Is tho  b est m cd icino In tho w o r ld .”
F\ W . L inden , o f  412 S c o tt  S tre e t, L it t le  R o ck , A r k .,  h ad  ch ron ic cn tarrli 
th a t  had ex te n d e d  to  h is  lungs. Ho w as ind eed in  a  precariou s co n d itio n . H e 
su ffered  w ith  a  severe  co u gh  an d w h ile  ho co n su lted  m an y ph ysician s, w as 
unable to  obtain  nny relief. IIo w as to ld  th a t  h is  r ig h t  lu n g  w a s affected. A s  a 
la s t  ro jo rt  ho t i le d  Po-ru-na. l i e  sa ys: “ A f te r  ta k in g  th o  first  tw o  b o ttles  of 
Pe-ru-na I fe lt  g re a t  re lie f. I  co n tin u ed to  tak o  it  u n til I  w as en tire ly  c u r e d ."
I f  all w ho su ffer w o u ld  b u t  rea lizo  h o w  dnngorous i t  is  to d e la y  in cases of 
catarrh , th ey  w ould tak e th e ir  ca so  in  h an d a t  once. T h o u g h  Po-ru-na w ill 
cu re  catarrh  no m attor how  ch ron ic, y e t  th e  lo n g er ono d e lays, th o  lo n g er aud 
m ore ted iou s w ill  tho tre atm en t h e  to  e f fe c t  a  euro. Po-ru-na cu res ca ta rrh , 
w h eth er seated  in tho sto m ach  o r  b o w els, k id n e ys  o r liv o r , th ro a t  o r lun gs. 
W o  w ould adviso a ll w h o  are  a ffe cted  in  a n y  w a y , to  im m e d ia te ly  g o  to 
th e ir  d ru ggists, b u y  an d b eg in  t a k in g  Pe-ru-na. I f  y o u  w rite  to  D r. S . B. 
H artm an, o f  C olum bu s, O h io, ho w ill  ad vise  y o u  freo  o f  ch arg e . Pe-ru-na, 
th o u g h  b u tro c o n t ly  in tro d u ced  in  N e w  E n glan d , is an o ld  and trie d  m odioine, 
and en jo ys la rg e r  sales in  a ll tho  W estern  an d Sou thern  S tates th an  au y o th er 
rem ed y. ,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • W M
It’ s a 
P le a su re  
to  have a
hi
1 RANGE, S T O V E  I  FU R N A C E j
2 It’s Made so well— Works so well— Lasts so well. •• ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ •
0  Y o u  can ’t afford to buy a poor artic le w hen a  good one costs about 0
•  the same. I f  y o u r deulcr docs not have the CLARION, w rite to us, •
w o o d  &  b i s h o p  c o . , r Nr -•  Established 1830.•  Incorporated 1804.
BLOOD
WILL
T E L L
Tbe purely vegetable Ingredients that give 
T r u e ’s F in  W o r m  E lix ir  Its wonderful 
power of expelling worms, muke It also tbe 
best medicine known for curing all diseases 
o f tbe mucous membrane of tbe stomach and 
bowels—one of the moot frequent causes of 
Illness In children und adults. An unrivalled 
tonic and regulator o f tbe bowels and stom­
ach. T r u e ’* F .llx lr  bus been u household 
remedy for years. It acts a t  o u c e  upon 
tbe blood, expelling Impurities and giving 
health und new lire to tbe whole system, 
•‘ rice :|5c. Ask your Druggist for It.
U r. J .  b \  T i t  U K  Si C O ., A u b u r n ,  M e. 
Write fur Boo*—f  l ee.
TRUE’S
ELIXIR
ACTS 
AT ONCE
Order a  Surprise  of your I p t a p i q q p i i 1 L
grocer in a barrel of . 1
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR
N oth ing  like it  ever sold  
before. N ew  Process.
Cobb, W igh t & Co.
Wholesale Distributors, 
R o c k l a n d , M e .
The Courier-Osxetu* goes regularly Into s larger 
sumbsr ol families iu Knox County ibxu any other 
paper printed.
' ■
W A N T
T H F M
P U R E !
Do people when they buy drugs. 
We cau guarantee the pureness o t our 
drugs. In addition we cau say that 
we have the leading proprietary medi­
cines, fancy goods, cigars aud every­
thing found iu a well regulated drug 
store. You are assured of good treat­
ment and the best goods for tbe least 
money.
Prescriptions Carefully Com­
pounded.
W . C. POOLER,
Pharmacist.
ROCKLAND, -  -  MAINE
